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EVERETT WINS IN DETROIT.“ TOOK.”JAMBS WOULD LIKE TO BETHE HEWITT LOAN MYSTERY x> WHERE IS DELIA SWEENEY ?DYNAMITE AND A HOT STOVI*

■
tub pack-evebett combination

BECUUES TUB FRANCHISE.
V Demesne Mysteriously Disappears - 

Friends Fenr That the Woman May 
Hare Committed Suicide. I1

OLIC1TOB LAIDLAW DBS TEA ALL 
KNOWLEDGE OB BOODLE,:warn COMBINATION WRECKS PA III 

• OB TUB CITY OB BOLL.

1
,r-The friends of Miss Delia Sweeney, who 

wan up to eight weeks ago* employed as 
a domestic at the home of Mr. E. 15. 
Drown, barrister, (j Admiral-road, have 
become alarmed because of her sudden 
mysterious disappearance. ' For some 
time previous to her leaving the employ 
of Mr. Brown she had been in poor 
health, and left without giving any 
notice, taking a few articles of clothing 
with her. She went to the house of J. 
McKay, 6 Melhournc-place, with whose 
family she had been intimate. /

Four weeks ago she left there on the 
pretext of answering an advertisement 
for a domestic, which appeared in a 
daily pai>er, and this is the last any of 
her acquaintances have heard of her. 
Enquiry was made at the lus 
Queen-street west, where the# parties 
lived who inserted the advertisement 
which she purposed answering, but they 
knew nothing of her.

A portion of her clothing she left at 
Melbourne-place, the remainder, with 
the exception of what she wore, being 
in her trunk at Admiral-road. A sum 
of money, the balance of her wages, is 
dne her from Mrs. Brown.

The missing woman is about 30 years 
of age and is a Roman Catholic.

\ Alter a Strong Fight Detroit Decides to 
H*re s street Car System Similar to 
That of Toronto — The Ordinance Waa 
Fai»-d by the City Connell Last 
Night. '

Detriot, Mich., Dec. 4.—The syndicats 
headed by William A. Everett jvere to
night awarded the etreet car franchise 
in this city. The council passed the or
dinance, despite strong opposition from 
the existing street railway lines. The 
new company will be formed at once.

When the ordinance came up at the 
meeting o£ the city council it was al
most certain that it would be favorably 
acted upon. Public opinion is greatly in 
itivor of the Pagk-Everett syndicate, 
which has offered rapid transit and cheap 
fares. The system which the company 
proposes to put in will be similar to that 
of Toronto.

For seveibl days there has been the 
most industrious and iiersistent wire-pull
ing among some of the aldermen, who 
voted for the passage of the ordinance. 
Such Republican aldermen as Wesch and 
Richert have been appealed to to change, 
and some of the Democrats who voted for 
the ordinance have been asked to change 
on party grounds. The men who .worked 
against the ordinance found, however, 
that they have started rather late in the 
game. Aldermen who voted for the 
ordinance would find it rather difficult 
to explain to their constituents why, 
they should now oppose the same mea
sure that they voted for last week, there 
being little excuse for such action. The 
nldoi-men, too, were aware that general 
opinion favored the Pack-Everett syndi
cate and that it would be bad politic* 
to have attempted a change.

Talk of Doodling.
Before the vote there was much talk 

of boodling. The Citizens’ Railway Co., 
the existing1 corporation, was said to 
have tried to influence aide

One of the men who lyivc been promi
nent in getting, through the Detroit 
Railway Ordinance said yesterday :

“We have not been asleep while all thin 
hustling has been going on. I tell yon 
it was a good thing we got this ordinance 
passed ns soon as we did, or we could 
never have carried onr point.

“We had detectives out watching oper
ations, and we know that Aid. Deimel, 
Wei 1er and Wuellner were together with 
Al. Johnson until a late hour one night 
lust week. The same aldermen are now, 
working hard for reconsideration. Maj. 
John Brvne is at work on the matter and 
Aid. Wright is ajso active.

“An alderman who had some difficulty 
In raising money in a private matter waa 
approached by a brother member of the 
council and won told that be could have 
the money if he would meet a certain 
prominent Worker for the Citisene’ com
pany £t noon of a certain day The aider- 
man who wae approached with this kind 
of assistance promptly told bis interview
er that he could get the money from a 
more legitimate source. He wae not so 
hard-up ae to compromise himself."

ti
Aid. Dallam Admits He Wanted Co Pur

chase Sir- et Hallway Stpck — He Al
leges He Was Approached by the 
“Clean Skater" - Secretary «race Sup
plies a llcy to the Suspense Account.l1@S Fenr People Killed end a Score More In

jured hr e Terrine Bxpleelen ef Dyna
mite — Hons-s De 
Damage Done - Many of the Injured 
May Die.

Hull, Que., Dec. 4.—Four men 
killed, two fatally wounded and 
(RfrioUsly injured by an explosion of dy
namite to-day. Fifty houses were wreck
ed and & great arnouht of damage done.

At the corner of Duke and Wall-streets 
a gang of laborers were at work con- 
ptrpcting a sewer. A temporary frame 
ehanty in the middle of the street was 
used ae a resting-place for the men anil 
a storehouse iu< .ooju. This morning a 
boiler full of dynamite was placed upon 
the stove to thaw out. A wooden box 
wae put on the top of the vessel to pre
vent sparks igniting the deadly explo
sive.

The fire in the stove grew hot and the 
box on top of the boiler caught fire. 
Teleephore Seguin, foreman of the gang, 
and Norbert Martin, a workman, rushed 
to extinguish the flames. Fearing the 
shanty would burn down they pour
ed buckets of water upon the box, for
getting all about the dangerous contents 
of the boiler underneath. A brand fell 
into the boiler—hissed and sputtered for 
a moment and 'then one stick of dyna
mite caught. *

There was a roar as of a hundred can
non, and-a blinding sheet of flame leapt 
up and Seemed to take the place of ,thc 
building. The very earth trembled with 
the shock, and in all directions flew 
deathdealing pieces of rock. Huge frag
ments of stone were torn from the earth 
and hurled far away. The little houses 
along the street swhyed and trembled, 
then settled in a heap of ruins.

Aronnd were scattered the bodies of 
four people, instantly stricken by death. 
Martin and Segnin were horribly dis
figured. A schoolboy who was passing 
was crushed to death by a flying missile. 
Another workman was blown almost to 
afbms. From all around came the moans 
of the wounded. The street was literally 
strewn with injured, many lying under
neath the rocks which had struck them.

A hasty call summoned all the doctors 
(A the city, and the wounded were care
fully removed to temporary hospitals.

All of the houses in the vicinity were 
damaged, and the injured people had to 
be conveyed quite a distance. Two were 
very seriously hurt, and the doctors do 
not think they can recover, 
more were injured in various ways, and 
many will bear the marks to their graves.

The Death Ball
The names of the killed are :
HONORE LAROCCHE, 231 Kcnt-street, 

aged 42.
NORBERT MARTIN, Britamnia-dtreet, 

aged 24. . ) ■
ALBERT BARBEAU, Little Farm, aged

Inkerman-

llsked and Mark \
i I8.That the boodling investigation ia 

rapidly drawing to a finish is now evi
dent to those who are watching the pro
ceedings closely. Yesterday’s sitting 
was productive of but little new evi
dence. Lawyer Nesbitt went on a fish
ing expedition after details in connec
tion with the $10,000 loan which George 
Kiely made to Aid. Hewitt; but the sport 
was very dull.

According to the arrangement with the 
judge, ex-Ald. Hill should have been put 
in the box for further cross-examination 
by Mr. Hodgins, but at the opening of 
the session the lawyer said that he was 
not quite ready to proceed. The evidence 
which he would bring forward would, he 
said, vindicate ex-Ald, Maloney, and ho 
did not desire to present it in a *vay 
that would not be fair to him.

The Jndge : How long will it take you 
to clear up the matter?

Mr. Hodgins : About a day.
The Judge : We will take it up on 

Saturday, then, at 11 o'clock.
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RIUPSON‘8 MOVING.
s*

The Big New Store at «secs and Tong 
Opens Tills Morning.

Scores of workmen were bniy all last 
night in breaking down the wooden par
titions between Simpson's big new store, 
at the corner of QLeen and Yonge-streets, 
and the old establishment south and 
west of it. anil scores of clerks, once the 
break was made, immediately started 
to move in the goods to the handsome 
new shelves, and fittings in the bigs cor
ner store.

Joiners were busy patting up the main 
staircase on she ground floor. It will 
be in the old Wanless store. The main 
entrance of the big store is iu Yonge - 
street. '

Last night the basement, which is the 
largest flat of all, was most advanced, 
and was stocked from end to end wi,th 
a display of dishware, glass and fancy 
goods, etc.

At midnight, when The World leit, 
great progress had been made in the 
way of settlement and clearing, and Mr. 
Simpson, who was himself superintend
ing the Change, had no doubt that by 
8 this morning the ground floor would 
be stocked and the salesmen ready to 
attend customers.

The public wtll be surprised when they 
see this morning that Mr. Simpson is 

-already in his palace store, and his many 
thousands of customers will appreciate 
the advantage of making purchases in 
stub a Well-appointed and complete es
tablishment.

Aid. Dallam Muk > Au Explanation.
Aid. John Hallam then stepped into 

the box and was sworn. "Off and on,” 
he said, he had been an alderman since 
1870.

Did yon offer to purchase $60,000 worth 
of stock in the Kiely-Everett syndicate? 
—A. Yes. -

Were yon an alderman at the time?— 
A. Yes; it was on the day that the city 
took over the old horse railway from 
Frank Smith. I think it was May 16, 
’91. Mr. Kiely told me they were going 
to form a company, composed of himself 
and some American gentlemen." I said if 
they were taking any Toronto gentlemen 
into The company that he might put me 
down for $50,000 as one of the syndicate.

Was there anything said about the 
ground floor?—A. What do you mean? 
I wanted to get into the syndicate in 
the first place.

Was that (expression 
-.A. Yes.

Was it after the tenders were put in 
and before the result of them was known? 
—A. No.

Did they accept your offer?—A. No. 
Ticy told me that they had made 
rangements and could not admit any 
outsiders.

Did yon consider how far that fw-as 
consistent with your position as an aider- 
man? —A. if I had found it inconsist
ent I should have resigned. Mr. Kiely 
never offered me any inducement either 
directly or indirectly.

How did you vote in the Council? —A*. 
I always voted to get the best con
ditions for the city.

Did ÿou oppose the Kiely-Everett syn
dicate?—A'. I did not oppose the syndi
cate. I only wanted to get better terms 
from them.
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TUU TA IB OF A WATCH. • s-'*1U ARB. A Strange Story Told In the Detroit 

Court#.no House of •i
JIMMIE CONMEE, Insinuatingly: Do you know, Mister, I'd like awful well to see how 

I'd look in a “Cabinet.”S&SON Detroit, Dec. 4.—Away back in war 
times Elroy M. Avery and Harry C. 
Spaulding of Monroe County were com
rades in the famous Eleventh Michigan 
Cavalry, and out of that comradeship! of 
thirty-one years ago grew a suit of false 
imprisonment to recover $50,000 dam- 

in the United States Dis-

*
15.

TELESPHORE SEGUIN, 
street, aged 70.

The injured are : N. Z. Louis, 194 Duke- 
street, aged 20, left leg broken, face bad
ly cut ; Albert Beauchamp, aged 15, Wall- 
street, legs and arms broken and face ages now on
badly cut ; Mrs. Charron, 199 Duke-street, trict Court. Mr. Avery ia now a promi- 
hcad cut ; her little 3-year-old daughter nent literary mail of Cleveland <md mem- 
also badly cut and bruised. Albert Bean- ber of the Ohio Legislature. He is the 
champ, school boy, aged 15, residing near plaintiff inr the suit. Mr. Spaulding 
the scene of Wall-street, was one ot the still lives in his old home, Monroe. Ed?4 
badly injured. His left leg was broken, win F. Conley represents Mr. Avery, 
and Dr. Beaudin thought it better vto Michael Brennan and C. A. Golden of 
remove him to the hospital. He was a Monroe appear for the defendant. The 
pitiable sight, lying on the rough stretch- parties involved in the suit are such 
er on his father’s floor. He cannot re- prominent personages and the causes of 
cover. Mrs. B. Prudhomme, 199 Duke - the suit are so strange that the case 
dtreet, scalp wounds and serious internal w one of unusual interest, 
injuries ; Albertine Prudhomme, aged 5, In 1891 Mr. Avery was one of the most 
211 Duke-street, face and head badly highly respected citizens of Cleveland. He 
cut ; A* D. Cadicux, 217 Duke-street, cuts had been principal of eodie of that city’s 
on head and arm ; Miss Clouthier, 107 best schools, but iu 1891 was engaged in 
Wall-street, aged 20, face badly cut literary work and had published several 
and bruised ; 4-yeat-old daughter of Mr. works on natural philosophy that are used 
Clouthier and 5-year-old son badly cut ; in many schools as text-books. From 
Alexander Major, Bridge-street, aged 9, 1888, until Feb. 5, 1891, he was a jcandi- 

aeverely and dangerously cut on date for the office of postmaster of Cleve
land. But upon that date he was ar
rested on a warrant sworn out by Mr. 
Spaulding, charging Avery with having 
stolen a gold watch from hitii in#1865, 
while the 11th Michigan Cavalry woe 
near Athens, Clark Co., Ga. The case 
was tried before a justice of the 
and xMr. Avery was honorably discharg
ed, still the Cleveland papers wefe full 
of accounts of the sensational arrest.

Mr. Spaulding claimed that one night 
while iu camp iu Georgia Mr. - Avery, 
who was a sergeant-major in the troop, 
while Mr. Spaulding was a private,came 
to Mr. Spaulding’s tent and demanded a 
gold watch he had valued at $250. Mr. 

! Avery \vjns accompanied by p, civilian, 
2- arnd the two took the watch from Mr.

g i ih:He is alleged to have deserted his «He told M‘nroe jeweler about the
there, and she has been seek.ng to find of the watch and described it. About
him ever since. , two weeks later lie was called into the

Hamis in his wanderings settled at >welPr8 „tore and shown the watch ieiit 
Rochester and d,d a peddhug b^ineas. Mr A . He did nothing to re- 
He wooed and won a pretty Jewess uam- cowr the Watch, but meeting Avery in 
ed Lena Cline, who redded in St. Joseph- | the Btreet WjmL, ’time later demanded it. 
street, next to Marks House. They were yr Avery struck him and the twro had 
married and came to Toronto to live, a rough-nnd-tuinble fight. Mr. Spaulding 
but left last spring for Niagara Falls, Mid & had aJways intended to get pos- 
N.Y., where Haims lins been acting as HPSewu 0f the wvitch, but lost sight of 

nt for the American Instalment Com- Mr Avcry for yearH) until he heard of
him in Cleveland.

When arrested in Cleveland Mr. Avery 
gave his story of the watch affair to the 
newspapers. He claimed that while in 
Georgia a planter of that state* came to 
the camp and told S. B. Brown, the com
mander, who was afterwards known as 
Col. Brown, that he hhd lost some horses 
and n gold watch by Yankee «raiders. 
The planter's name was P. H. Pond. 
Mr. Avery was detailed by Col. Brown 
to find the watch, and found it in 
Spaulding's possession, and took it to 
tbe colonel. Mr. Pond was afraid to 
keep the watch iu his possession, through 
fear of raiders, so asked Mr. Avery to 
keep it for him, and send, it to him after 
the war was over. Mr. Avery so agreed. 
Later on he found out that Mr". Pond, 
the Southerner, was a relative of his 
prospective wife, so he kept the watch 
until it was safe to send, it to the sputh, 
and then sent it to its owner.

Mr. Aver> was on the witness sta.nd 
yesteyday. He said that after pomi
home from the war Jk* had worked !__
"way through Ann Arbor. Then he was 
an editorial writer on a Detriot paper and 
went to Cleveland in 1871. He 

school teacher 
for a time. In 1
ture platform ufl^il 1884. Then he be
came interested in organizing electric 
light plants from New York to Texas. 
Within the last three years he has ibeen 
engaged iu literary work iu Cleveland.

The damage suit was begun in the Mon
roe Circuit Court, but was then discon
tinued and begun in the United States 
Court.*' The case commenced before Judge 
Swan Saturday and is now on trial be
fore a jury.
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. y-BOS. DAVID MILLS IS TOWS.

The Plilloaopher on Politician»’ Promto-s 
and the Approaching Election

Hon. David Mills of London .waa at the 
Walker House last evening. Asked about 
the Liberal view as to' the proximinity 
ol a Dominion campaign, be said that 
lie could express no opinion. He thought 
it possible, however, that Sir John 
Thompson might bring on a general elec
tion before the next session of Parlia
ment, despite a statement to the con
trary iu the House last session ; he did 
not think it in the public interest 
that any party or any 
should bo botand by a promise of the kind, 
and felt that the Premier would be 
guilty of no false move iu breaking it.

to resume the enquiry at short notice." 
“ There are several gentlemen whose 
attendance I desire, who are away at
tending to business elsewhere," were the 
last words of the lawyer, which pro
duced a laugh.

The judge granted the adjournment.

ir Hire
Pianos for Hire 
Organs for Hire

LTTRACTIvk

are awâre of that moneys paid to a news
paper shopld find ita way to a third 
party .fr-A. (Emphatically) no ; there 
waa no» understanding of any kind what
ever that I know of. I thought it was 
well known that the newcpapers hold 
tight to all they get. (Laughter.)

Nicoi Kingsmill corroborated portions 
of the evidence of the last witness. So 
far ae he was aware no* corruption of 
any kind whatever took place in connec
tion with the Kiely-Everett syndicate 
bonder. He denied ever hearing of the 
Gowanlock bet ou of the loans to Bailey.

am jo un will hot talk.

Refuses So Discuss the Copy wrlghS 4MP 
Other Questions.

London, Dec. 4.—The Canadian Prime 
Minister, Sir John S. D. Thompson, ac
companied by his daughter, ha* returned 
here from the Continent, and is holding 
daily conferences with Sir Charles Tup- 
pert the ^Canadian Commissioner, and with 
the Colonial Offices. He refuses to dis
cuss for publication the copyright and 
other unsettled questions.

To Improve the Cheese.
In consequence of numerous complaints 

from London dealers, that their orders 
for September cheese from Canadian ship
pers are often found to have been filled 
with cheese of an inferior quality and 
earlier manufacture, the London Produced 
Brokers’ Association and the Liverpool 
and Glasgow dealers held concurrent 
meetings and unanimously passed résolu^ 

-tions in favor of ineraseably branding the 
day and the month of manufacture upon 
the cheese itself, instead of upon the box 
in which it is enclosed.

Sir Charles Tnpper, Canadian High 
Commissioner in Great Britain, to whon\ 
the resolutions were presented, promised 
that they should be forwarded.

Hallam Was Approached by the “Clean 
Skater **

Were you approached by anyone at 
this time?—A. I was asked for my, in
fluence. I don’t "know the name of the 
man who asked me, but I think it fras 
that man called the “Clean Skater.” 
(Laughter.)

What occurred with the clean-skater ? 
—A. I don’t exactly remember, I was 
very busy at the time. He came in, a 
nice, fine-looking gentleman, very affable 

d everything of that kind; he talked 
about the benefits the company was go
ing to confer upon the city. As far as I 
could understand he wanted me to see 
Mr. Everett. I don’t know whether that 
interview took place oil not, but as far as 
I was concerned

Was there anything in Mr. Mahler’s con
versation to induce yon 'to believe that 
he was feeling you corruptly ?—A. No. 
When I said “approached, I meant that 
I was interviewed for the purpose of as
certaining how 1 felt in the matter.

Was anything said about any ulterior 
benefits to yourself ?—A. No.

Did anyone else approach you ?—A. No, 
neither directly or indirectly, in any 
shape or form, did I receive any favors, 
promises, or anything else of that kind.

Witness said the remark which he made 
to President McKenzie, a few jmonthfl 
ago, relative to his not being allowed 
to join the syndicate, was purely a joke 
on hie part.

«ieorg- Kiely** Solicitor TesUfl* s
William Laidlaw, Q.C., solicitor for the 

Street Railway Company, was next ex
amined respecting the Kiely loan of 
$10,000 to Aid. Hewitt. Witness said : 
R. A. Dickson called upon me and stated 
that George Kiely would probably lend 
$10,000 to the Hewitt estate. I do not 
know where Dickson received his infor
mation from and I can not (remember 
whether Mr. Kiely had spoken to 
about it previously. I got the money 
from Mr. Kiely by cheque and paid (it 
over to Dickson. Our books show a cre
dit entry to Mr. Kiely for the money. 
Under Sept. 10 appears the entry: “Mr. 
Kiely and F. J. Everett on account, $10,- 
600.

hi

—AYotige-st.. Toronto. 
, Hamilton, Brant- 
a, Kingston.

V BETTER CIVIC GOVERNMENT.246

Friday Night» Meeting at the Pavlllon- 
■eRolntlous That Will B« Sub 

ml ted—Ll»t of Speaker».
:*?

an Secretarv-Treaaurer^Grace'^hen’went Wbat wae to have beC11 a iolnt meet:
to consult with I the Trod» a^Ta^’c^™ held 

iJiZl ta io tta lction y“o“ com^y ! l“t night, but none of the Trades and 

would take in thi* matter. Have you done j ially

W.li V- A T «. Hat of ■ notified by Dr. Bnrrick.
moneys which are included fin the sue- William McCabe occupied the chair, 
peuse account with the parties to whom ' flnd announced that the committee ap-
♦ XT -rx-orrxa rxnirl T /ri trn -fJiiiï 1ÎH+ TlfhW DOintcd dt tt pFO IOllS lUCCtlllg had d6*uhX"PeeT ta noT beiug w'thin^hé ‘ided to recedi from the "tand taken in
scope oFthe enquiry: but as it is ordered regard to abolition o the ward
by the judge it je given to hinrto be used 6y”tem of elating aide mien.
in hie discretion, ,xr in the discretion of! gentlemen were announced as
the counsel presenting the enquiry. I '
desire that the contents shall not be madepublic unless it should hereafter appear Go‘d"m 8rnit,h' ^tvard Guruej,
that any of the moneys have directly or j Bertram and ex-Ald. Defoe. ,

«- >"<” «• -- * *» æjt"s&rsmr 11
orviniü. '*1, ’ indifferent You etrative on the other be as far separated

.enee fair d^alh^ “ possible in the civic service. That the 
That to thi inly eondition on which I can ,UMtlon bl‘ trusted to the

than handed the t list to the mintotratiou functions be.entrusted to a 
judge and that part of the subject was "U't'XmX °‘ Wt‘Ch th6

uroppea. George Bertram will Introduce this
«race Leslie* Coleman »150e. resolution :

Do you know Mr. Coleman’s house in That this meeting desires to express 
gt. George-street ?—A. Yes. 1 its opinion that the very best interests

Do you remember when it was being | and the future welfare of thel ejty re- 
Jitted up?—A. I can't gay that I do. I quire, above everything else, the elec- 
think he made home alterations to his tion of aldermen whose character aud 
house, but 1 can't remember the dafie. general fitness for the jiositiou will 

What had you to do with those alter- command the eoulidence of all good citi-* 
ation» ?—A'. I had nothing to do with it. gens ; that an honest and careful nd- 

Dld you lend Coleman any money at that ministration of the affairs of the city- 
time 7—A. I lent him ($1000, and then | cannot be secured without a determined 
$536 sometime Buring the summer of effort on the part of all concerned to 
1893. induce men of the highest integrity nud

In bash or by cheque ?—A. I thinkthey ability to come forward and be willing
to serve in the City Council, and that 
this meeting pledges, itself to use! its in
fluence to bring a better condition of 
things lor 1895 than has existed for 
some years past.

government

no result came from it. A SEW 11 E BO It M CLVII,

In View of the Approaching Electlodnlt 
Will Be Revivified. V

A few local Reformers met at the Ros-" 
sin House last night, with a view to re- 
revivifying the defunct Reform Club. It 

decided to form a general committee 
of prominent Liberals to canvass lor sub
scriptions and raise a fund. Messrs. 
Peter Ryan and Peter Small are interest
ing themselves actively in the matter.

very 
face and head.

Segnin Transgressed Orders.
Contractor Bouriiue said : “ Seguin was 

in charge of the dynamite and he should 
knoyv all about the handling of it. He 
has had many years' experience, but I 
find, unfort innately too late, that he 
trangreseed a strict order I gave him. 
I have always insisted on there being no 
fire allowed in the shanty, and now I 
find that only last night the old man 
got in the stove."
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a Motor Commercial Cable Co.’» Dividend.
New York, pec. 4.—The Commercial 

Cable Co. declared its usual quarterly] 
dividend of one aud three-quarter per. 
cent, to-dayy payable on Jan. 2, 1896, 

of the net earnings. Transfer books 
will >be closed at 2.30 p.m. on Dec. 21, 
and re-opened on the morning of Jam 8, 
1895.

Conservative Meeting.
The Liberal-Conservative ~ Association 

of WurJ 6 will meet "to-night in Domin
ion Hall at the corner of Queen and Dun- 
dos-streets, at 8 p.m. Short addresses 
will be delivered by Mr. G. F. Marter, 
M.LA., leader of the Opposition, Col. 
F. C. Denison, M.P., Mr. Thomas Craw
ford, M.L.A., Mr. Oliver A. Howland, 
M.L.A., Mr. E. E. Sheppard, and other 
prominent Conservatives.

Ash for the genuine Beaver ring and 
be sure you get It.

:or a dynamo to 
from the

* "

'
? Y Vv* -

TOO MAN T WITK8.
TRIG ont4

Morris Halms, Formerly ot Toronto, In 
Custody at Niagara. That the executive and adit COMPANY .

-Hi1
lassed by auy memu- 
all kinds promptly

V"«•muny Warns France.
Berlin, Dec. 4.—The Berlin Post and 

The Hamburger Correspondent both state 
that Count von Munster, the German 
Ambassador in Paris, has threatened the 
French Government with a rupture of 
diplomatic relations on account of the 
recent charges made in the Paris papers 
that the attaches of thé German Embassy 
were carrying on an organised campaign 
of espionage in regard to French mltti 
tary and naval alfairs.

k mm-ST. WEST.
854.

-=
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Hotel Barn d to the € round.
Cookstown, Ont., Dec. 4.—At an early 

hour this morhing fire was discovered in 
the Union Hotel, owned by Mrs. Stephen 
Clement of Brandon. Man., and occupied 
by Mr. Henry Leadlay, and in a short 
time* the building whs a mass of flames. 
Owing tj favorable wind the fire was 
prevented from spreading to any sur
rounding buildings.

me

flPE-DURINa THB 
IjoJt, mail* and

IIIDUB.

I ?.£■ W
IA 6.1» 7.3i 7.4»
iu 6,ti li.4u p.m. 6.0»
u 4.30 lo.io aio
10 4.30 10155 6.5»
1J 3.35 10.30 p.m. 11.3» 
HI 3.00 13.35 p.m. 8.50 

LLiu a.ia. p.m.
UtiOJ ti.35 2.UU
too
4.00 10 45 b.30

No fear need l>e entertained for Indi
gestion If you nse Adams* Pepsin Tuttft 
Pratt!. It prevents all uneasiness at She 
stomach and strengthens digestion, take 
no imitations. <

Everett Handed Out the Money.
HoW comes Everett’s name to be mix

ed up in the matter ?—A. I can’t say, 
I suppose the money wais handed in by 
Everett to be pl.nced to Kiely’s credit.

Witness said he saw Kiely and handed 
him the application that he received from 
Dickson and he said he would inquire 
about it. Kiclv knew it was Hewitt’s 
property. Witness could not say whether 
Everett and Hewitt were closetdd to
gether about that time, nor could he say 
whether it was Kiely’s money or not, 
but he thought it was. He received the 
valuation from Dickson and passed it on 
to Kiely.

Now, in connection with your fee, was 
the whole of that amount paid ttf vour 
firm for the sole benefit of the firm 
—A. Certaintly.

Did auy portion of that money find its 
way to any third partie#1?—A. Not one 
do-llar. (Laughter.)

Positively No Doodling.
Are you aware of any payment made to 

any third party for their influence or to 
siKMire their vote in connection with the 
franchise ?—A. ^o. When the tenders 
were before the Board of Works Mr. 
Kerr, representing another syndicate, in 
his address to that committee made an 
imputation of wrong on the part of the 
-gentlemen whom we represented, and I 
consulted with Mr. Kingsmill, and we 
questioned it immediately. We there - 
upon called these men together and we 
enquired whether there was any possible 
ground for the suspicion which had been 
made by Mr. Kerr, aud every one of them 
denied that there was anything of the 
kind. We told these men that this t^n- 
dev so far as we were concerned; had to 
be prosecuted on its merits and on its. 
merits alone.

Do these vouchers (handing np docu
ments) truly represent the amo'uuts paid 
to the parties mentioned îf—A. (After ex
amining them) yes.

An enterprising reporter after Mr. 
Laidlaw hod left the box parsed a note 
to Mr. Nesbitt, aud as a result the wit
ness was recalled and this question put :

Wati there auy understanding that you

age 
pnny.

The way Mrs. Haims No. 1 discovered 
her husband was through an advertise
ment In The .Tcwish Gazette describing 
him. A Rochester friend recognized the 
man on reading it, aud, knowing 'the 
whereabouts of Haims and wife No. 2, 
brought about the denouement.

\
were both by cheque.

Will you kindly turn up and eoe if you 
have got the cheque for that $1000 ’
A. I will make a search.

Then, I understand you to say it ha* 
with t,he exception of; what you have told
me, you had no connection with Coleman helving a Difficult Problem
in tbe way of handing him money ?—A. There ia apt to be in the coming holl- 
None whatever. day* a great deal of worry among femininity

Had any member of your company had ; In choosing euitabie presents for Christmas 
anything to do with Coleman in con- I offerings to masculine .friends. If any lady 

with that house ?_A Not that 1 has upon her mind that sotfa gift must be nection with that house . a. not . ee]ected for ft mail> be he fTusbSnd, or lover,
1 ^ü-i&W*tire4 i o fitted im - father or brother, a visit to Quinn’s, 115

While that house was being fitted p Kir.g..atreoS west, will certainly help her 
did you visit it ?—Aj I may have been in out. The artistic shapes aud fascinating 
once or twice, but I don’t remember. patternb in neckwear are suggestive of 

The court then adjourned for luncheon. Yule-tide.

Aches and pains are often tbe result of 
bad digestion. Correct that end they go. 
Adams’ Pepsin Tutti Frattl Is an absolute

Take
Separate School Board.

The Separate School Board , (met last 
night and despatched considerable rou
tine business. trustee Carey pat 
through a motion to porqhasa 
worth of free school books. A wrangle, 
as to a blackboard contract at 27e a 
yard, while the Public School Board pays 
17fc a yard, was averted by a sudden vote 
of adjournment.

Ingall»’ plan at Nordhelmer»’ to-morrow

New Jersey’. Ex-tlovernor Dead.
Jersey City, Dec. 4.—Ex-Gov. Leon 

Abbett of New Jersey died at his home 
in Jersey City shortly before 8 o’clock 
this afternoon. i

7.50 i re for Indigestion In every form, 
imitations. :V.30

p.m. *.m. P-m-
;^’,0U u. b.35 5.4$
4.UU 12.15 pm 10.50

Tokay! Tokay!
The most popular light wine ever sold 

in Canada is the celebrated California 
Tokay, Physicians are recommending it 
on account of its purity, and it is de
cidedly the most palatable of all light 
wines. Price $2.50 per gallon, $6 per 
dozen,' 60 cents per bottle. Wm.' Marat, 
79 Yonge-street.

$400

9.80 1K1LLKD ON TH 1C a HA CK.I 12 uoon ( 5.45 
9. JU l 8-3» 

on Mondays aud 
und on Saturdays a* 

mail* to Mondays 
Tuesdays aad Frit 

i lulluwing are the 
for the month ot 
11. 13, 17, 18, 20, 21,

The Victim Supposed lo Be Patrick Kelley 
of Montreal.

An unknown man, while walking on the 
railway track near Claremont Station, 

run over by a train and killed yes
terday morning. On a passbook found in 
the man’s pocket was found the name 
of Patrick Kelley. A bundle of papers, 
addressed to Joseph Kelly, Mercy-street, 
Montreal, were also found. The body 

taken to Claremont Station to await

f-
vf

Steel Plate Hot Air Furnaces. <3et an 
estimate. Wheeler A Bain, 179 Klng-st. 
East.ich pustoffices in 

' Kesideuts of eacn 
I their savings Bank 
k»a at the Ijocal 

residence, taking 
Respondent* to make 
1 Branch l'os toff ice. 
ATTKdON. P. M,

Everett «ave n Cheque for Kiely.

eSEEBHEÈÏ •»
p^iai sink in cLtacTionewith a pro- Lm donbtL beTgrea't ticket i V" «"? °! ^ United States
ested note for $10,000 made by :tllLrfheim^.^^ relecture take»1 dace 'C,

Edward Hew-itt and endorsed by on Dpc 13 and tb? 8llbjcct will‘ be ce ^ instant Attention 
rSrGilbeJrt. \J°tink w^pre^ “Anarchy and Pintoerncy.” itatant attention.-----------

ing for payment, and on Sept. ID he re
ceived a cheque from R. A. Dickson for 
the amount. He could not say 
handed in the cheque, but he understood 
that Mr. Kiely advanced the money on 
a mortgage.

Witness could not say if Everett was 
in the city that day, but he might have 
been, as the contract was signed early 
in September. Mr. Kappele was under
the impression that Mr. Everett gave a _ ..
cheque ior the money in the first place Anyone who glances over The Canadian 
to be placed to Mr. Kiely’s credit. Magazine for December will be convinced 

There is another mortgage that I that in interest and in the number 
have stumbled across within the last and excellence of its illustrations it is 
few minutes, but perhaps I ought not to one of the very best magazines of the 
ask you about that. Did you know of | continent. Now on sale at John P. 
any "advance by Kiely to auy other al- | McKenna's, Bookseller and Newsdealer, 
dermau ?-A. No. 80 Yonge street, uear King. ,George

At the conclusion of the last witness’ Stewart’s article on Thoreau, J. L, 
evidence, Mr. Nesbitt asked for an ad- Hamilton's on “ John Brown on Can- 
jourument, without naming any par- a da," Falls’ beautiful illustrated article 
ticular day. He said it waa quite pos- on “The Thousand Isles" are among the 
sible he might have to ask His Honor I contributions.

■illEx Senator John J Ingalls Coming.

was 
Identification. The Favorite Bose.

The beautiful shell pink rose known# 8* 
the Caroline Testont is proving the fav
orite of the season. At Dunlop’s, 5 King 
west and 445 Yonge, there is always a 
fine display ol Testouts, with ajl other 
varieties.

if

Sword’s 19c Braces
For two days only we sell American 

braces, cast-off buckles, with drawer- 
supporters, for 19c a pair, worth 50c. 
A few small sizes for boys. Sword, 55 
King east.

.

valids iBeaver Pin* Is the old reliable geatle- 
maa’s chew. Try It.aud Huperiuteudeut there 

lcn9 he went on the lec-

Hear Ex-Senator lng.nl!*.I Ingalls’ tickets to-morrow. uwho Arlington Hotel.
This -elegant, comfortable hotel offers 

to those desiring per-
The Columbia Wire Truss will hold any 

ruptnre with perfect comfort. It bas 
no understrnps, does not touch hips or 
does not inconvenience wearer in the 
least. Price: Single $5, double $8. May 
be fitted properly at Charles Cluthe’s 
134 King-street west, opposite Rossin 
House, Toronto.

Dixons, the King-street men’s furnish
ers, have made a special purchase of four- 
ply English collars in odd sizes, 14, 
14 1-2, 17, 17 1-2, which they aell for 
$1.26 dofecn.

(N ap Winter Bales le Europe.
Intending passengers for Europe may 

avail themselves of the lowest rates ob
tainable by calling at W. A. Geddee’s 69 
Yomge-street, who to issuing saloon pas
sages from New York at $46, $60, and

steerage

BOB THE HOLIDAYS. IV every Inducement 
manent winter accommodation.InterestAh Anaonncemenl That Will

Prospective Purchaser* of Presents.
Furs for the holidays. ...That's what 

Dineen Is advertising now. The stock is 
replete with novelties and unique Ulei- 
sigus iu fur goods manufactfured for 
Christmas and New- Year’s, and all 
Dineens’ fois are at wholesale prices- 
much lower than regular figures.

Manv would like to select their Chnst- 
fùrs from the full stock, but do not 

Messrs. Di- 
will

EMIA.
i

THE XtlAA CANADIAN BAG AZISB. t• 2-ed to the public.
A -Superbly Illustrated Holiday Issue of u 

Orest Canadian Pnblleatlon.
i. upwards, second cabin $86,

$10. II by nature on ac-

{ are exhausted.
1 svste m. 
loilimtiou.
Itniiou* agent, and

Las been lowered by

Lre the blood grows 
[uere their sleep is

36
-

Fairer Weather.
Minimum and maximum temperatures I 

Calgary, 28—40; Edfnonton, 28—34; Battle- 
ford, 4 below—26; Prince Albert, 4 below— 
32; Qu'Appelle, 6-24; Winnipeg, 4 - 26; 
Port Arthur, 8—30; Toronto, 24—34; Kings
ton, 28—38; Montreal, 26— 34; Quebec, 26— 
34; Halifax, 18-34.

PROBB.; Fresh to strong south to west 
winds; fair weather; light showers la north
ern portion; higher températures.

H
Clarets! Clarets!

We have the largest and choicest stock 
in Ontario. Only one profit ÿ-oin, vine
yard to consumer. We are taking 20 per 
ceut. discount of our price list on all our 
old vintage clarets. Wm. Mara, 79 
Yonge-street.

r elherelmilisugtl 6 Co., patens solicitors 
nod experts, Bank Commerce Building, Toronto

find ft convenient to do so. 
men have arranged a plan that ~. 
meet the views of many such. A deposit 
on anvthing in the stock will srecure it 
for von. It will be stored away and kept 
until it is required. The stock is being 
rapidly reduced.

Those who wish bargains will do well 
to make their selections at

j DEATHS.
BARNETT - At 125 D’Arcy-straet, 

Tuesday, Dec. 4, Mary Barnett, mother of 
Mrs. Enoch Marley, In her 80th year.

Funeral Wednesday at 3 o’clock 
above address. Friends invited to attend.

on
;
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piEftft. TORONTO WORLD WEDNESDAY MORNING. DECEMBER 5 1894THE2 ThDRESS SHOES.BRASS 
and IRON

CHILDREN’S *

>\>v- I:that Mr. Martin lias decide# to remain 
in our midst ns a co-laborer. I there
fore move that we, ae a presbytery, de- 

to the request of Knox
Church, London.

Key. Mr. Meiklc seconded the motion. 
Rev. Dr. MctÉts doubted the wisdom 

of Mr. MartinTcholce.
Rev. G. M. Milligan thought the de

cision was a mistake. There was not 
sufficient field for a man ol such ability 
in the limited. space of St. Paul's.

Rev. Dr. Parsons believed Mr. Martin 
had decided nobly. There had been 
such material ana personal tinge in the 
inducements held out to him to go to 
London that “ I am glad hq has adhered 
to the Lord Jesus Christ.”

Mr. Friszell's motjtin was carried.
‘•A shameful Practise."

Milligan submitted 
of the students of Knox College. In the 
course of bis report he said : “ I find
students sent out Sunday after Sunday 
to fill pulpits, while old ministers are 
kept at home, who would be glad to get 
some little aid in getting a living. It 
is shameful I People talk about it on 
the street. It is wrong. Regularly-or
dained ministers are shelved for the 
sake of students. I hope this thing 
will lessen more and more, until it soon 
disappears.” .(Applause.)

Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday

TO MUTILATE THE ASTHIITrusts CorporationPROMCRTrea tor saw.
c-h'V-W CASH - WILL 

SM buy complete 8-roomedhouse,
ir^dy'ScoretA furnace, choice loo»Won. A. 
Willie, 1 Toronto-strect mcline to acede- of Ontario. We Invite masculine taste and judgmsnfi 

to examine our new lines of English and 
American footwear, whether a purchase of 
a friendly call Is the object. All the latest! 
fashions on ealo In widths from A> to E.

We take pleasure In announcing the ar* 
rival of an extra choice shipment of gents' 
French calf boots on London, needle opérai 
and needle square toes, by

3TMAKOB PMoPOëAL OF THE JO- 
JtOSTO FRKSBTTBUT,

AND
• SAFE
DEPOSIT „ ,n\ZAU LTS King-street west.Toronto.

Authorized Capital....... ®’’??R‘noO
Subscribed Capital.......  800.000

m Bank of Commerce 
Building,ftft*. S'TUATIOH^VACANT^.........

WAo-T5pp.1r““^»A^rf=Nc“"£tS
•1-pupil. In Toronto Apply to writing, Box 68,
World Office.___________________
-itTASTEb - WRSf’CLAaS KKTAIU bbOE VV salesman. Apply 1Ï.80 Wedneidny. J. A. 
McLaren & Co- » Front West______________

»Second Stanza of “«od Save Its Queen ’ 
to Be omitted - Blval Charehee la 
Bloer-atr—I Dletrlct-61. Paol’e Pastor 

of a

JB

BEDS »

DEC. 3, 4 and 8,
We'll sell Boots, Slippers, Over
shoes and Rubbers at prices that 
have never been approached—even 
by ns. The goods poured in last 
week frdtn New York, from Bos
ton and from the leadingCanadian 
manufacturers.

Every department is overstocked 
and we must make a clearance.

AND COTS.Be fusee Aa Advance 
Year! E

President—Hon. J. C. Aikins, P.^. 
Manager—A. E. Plummer.
ISOLICIIORS— M088, BaRWICK « FRANKS.

Authorized to act aa 
Executor. Administrator.
Trustee, Receiver, Committee of Lunatic, 

| Guardian, Liquidator, Assignee, Eto.
All «lies and et reeeon-

KHEARTH & CO.,The Toronto Presbytery hod B field 
day of church work yesterday. Conven
ing at 10 a.m. the business on the agenda 
was not despatched till ,7 p.m. Rev. 
G. W. Wallace, moderator, was In 
chair, and there was an unus'ually large 
attendance of ministers and delegations.

Rev. Prater Campbell, from 'personal 
experience, told of the nee'de ol the 
Indian mission field. Liberal as Preeby- 
terians had been, the work was so great 

and money were urgent-

th.LONDON, ENC.WANTED. _................. ..
"IIT'ANTED — BY A MARRIED COUPLE, VV With two children, two room» end board 

ghnorhood of Spkdina, north ofColloge, 
Bloor. APPly Box 87, World Office.

Solid Brass and Combination 
of Iron and Brass in Enamel 
and Japans.
These goods make handsome 

Xmas Presents.
Every size In stock.

These are the «wallet» shoes ever brought 
to America.

Price. «4 to $6.

W1
the

the reportlu lUf-oei 
south of liev. Dr.

■ 8]
------ -

Deposit Safes to rent, 
able prices. . . .
SSff an<T* other *" v'lVb^UARAKTEED

rat?onC a* e°co9n thiueftTn the «2- 
slonal care of same.

For further Information »ee 
Manual

BUSINESS CHANCJ5S.

George McPhersonTTtUR SALE-ONE OF THE BEST HOTEL 
h bueinuees in Toronto. The preeeut pro- 

üîiotor will rive satisfactory reason, for selling 
oui. Apply to the O’Keefe Brewery Company,
limited 846

.7 Ht
HP,

that more men 
ly needed. 186 YONGE-STREET.

All shoes bought at this store shined anj) 
time without charge.

To-Day,To-Morrowand 
Wednesday

Th» Sew Hymnal.
The remainder of the morning session 

was occupied in considering the new 
hymnal, which has been prepared by the 
Hymnal Committee, for. use in Presbyter
ian churches aud schools. There was 
much comment, but few alterations sug
gested. The resnlt of the discussion will 
bo forwarded to the General Assembly at 
its next year’s meeting.

Rev. Prof. Gregg seriously introduced a 
motion that the second verse of God 
Save the Queen" be eliminated from the 
PrCsbyterian hymn book. 1 fThe stanza

SCHOMBERG 
FURNITURE CO.

the Corporation* 31 Y
APARTMENTS TO LET. *

XTICELY FURNISHED BEDROOMS TO 
JN rent—23 Scott-itreet. Apply room 17, top 
Hal south end of hall 81 WORTHY RECORD OF WOMEN’S WORK Our

L^ady
Friends

Presbyterianl«m at Parkdale,
Rev. Mr. Hossnck and a deputation 

from the Parkdale Presbyterian Church 
presented a petition to the presbytery 
that a separate congregation be formed 
at Parkdale owing to the crowded at
tendance at the ordinary services of the 
church. The petition was signed by 
81 persons.

After the addresses of delegates pres
bytery sanctioned the taking of steps for 
the formation of another congregation.

you have an opportunity of pur
chasing fall and winter footwear 
at, in many instances, less than the 
cost of manufacture.

We have the boots ^ou require ; 
you’ll pay us only half the regular 
retail price.

•carle's Slj

ARTICLES for sale Annual Bathering of the Friends of the 
Haven and Prison 6nt •

Mission.
One hundred ladies and gentlemen 

tereetedly listened last evening to a re
cital of the good work which this mission 
is quietly and unpretentiously floing. 
It was the 16th auuual meeting of this 
Charity, the liret which has been held m 
the large and admirably equipped build
ing in Seaton-street. Mayor Kennedy 
presided and called upon Mrs. John Har- 
vie, president of the mission, to give an 
epitome of the history and work of the 
mission. This she did in clear and concise 
form, though far from a formal style, 
flor many pathetic stories were interspers
ed with statistics.

. New Tor 
days five I 
Bearle, thj 
and New ( 
Century ];j 
thorough j 
with allow | 
has presen 
The total 
miles. Tin 
the Cemtim 
records :

A. J. liJ 
Utica r-.'KrJ 
minute». I 
8 hours dij 

John 16. J 
2-5 uud Vj 
faio boulev 

The L.A. 
thing -to di 
made on u 

They pni 
road recur! 
tween the 
cords.

649 and 651 YONGE-ST.
Wholesale arid Retail.

*..........
advertisements under this head a cent a word.
T71ULL DRESS WHITE SHIRTS, 9-INCH 
AJ bosom, $1.25, sold everywhere at $1 60; all 
fixes to stock at Dixon's, 05 King WasL ____

86
in-

TF YOU ARE OOlNti AWAY FOR CHRIST- 
X mas it will pay you to visit Maple Hall, 187- 

King-sireet east, for your- Boots. Shoes, 
Trunks and Valises. Men’s Alaska Rubbers, 
■erlain sizes left 60c. A special lice of Misses’ 
Rubbers 25c, worth 61:. Maple Hall, 187-139 
King-atreet east.

LL - WOOL UNDERWEAR — RIBBED 
J\. wrists and tail, 75c; drawers same price. 
Rest lines of underwear sailing equally cheap at 
Dixon’s. 65 King West.
TXELIVKRY 8LEIQH8 FOR SALE AT J. 
XJ Teevln'a 60 and 54 McGill-street.

is ; ARE INVITED TO TAKE A 
LOOK THROUGH OUR0, Lorid, our God, arise,

Scatter her enemies 
And make 'them fall.

Confound their politics,
Frustrate their knavish tricks,
On Thee onr hopes we fix;

God save 'us all I
The rev. doctor failed to see the ek- 

fntsyion of Christian charity and the 
exemplification of the sentiments of the 
Sermon on the Mount in this verse.

Rev. William Frixtell preferred leaving 
the National Anthem out of the hymnal 
altogether. He pointed out the version 
now being prepared was intended for 
use for many years to come. In 
Course of 'nature the life of Her Most 
Gra*ioi» Majesty the Queen could not 
be very much prolonged; then the hymn 
would be out of place altogether.

Rev. D. J. Macdonnell reminded the 
presbytery that the original Version of 
the anthem waa “ God Save the King." 
Ill the event of the death of the Queen, 
which may God grant be long postponed, 

could be had to the old form, 
“ God Save the King.”

The discussion relieved the ordinary 
solemnity of the jrtjreabytery. 
took part in the discussion, but 
no practical suggestions out. Mr. Frit- 
tell’s proposal to omit the whole hymn 

regarded as scarcely consistent with 
the loyalty for which Presbyterians are 
noted, and it was negatived.

Gregg's proposal tor the eli
mination of the second verse was de
clared carried. The recommendation will 
be forwarded, with other alterations, as 

ol opinion of Toronto Pres
bytery.

The resignation of Rev. W. W. Perci- 
val, pastor of Richmond Hill and Thorn
hill congregations, was considered, and 
the congregations cited to appear at 
the next hieeting of the presbytery.

139 Our Ladles’ $1.25 Kid Button
ed and Lace Boots reduced to 
70c.

Our Ladles’ $2 Dongola But
toned Boots, St. Louis square 
toes, patent tips, slip soles, re
duced to $1.25.

Our Ladies’ $4 American Kid 
Buttoned Boots, extension 
soles, Grey Bros., Syracuse, re
duced to $2.25. _ ,

Our Ladies’ $4 Dongola But
toned Boots, razor toes, Chi
cago wing tips, extension soles, 
Kempson & Stevens, New York, 
reduced to $2.50.

Our Gents' $4 Cordovan 
Boots, razor toes, Chicago 
wing tips, G. T. Slater, reduced 
to $2.60.

Our Gents' $5 Tan Harvard 
Calf Walking Boots, Yale tlpe, 
full Sbotch welts, hand-made, 
New York, reduced to $3-50.

Similar reductions In Mlssos % 

Children’s and Infants’ Boots, 
Shoes and Slippers-

Our Misses’ 75c Calf Shoes 
reduced to 25c.

Fur ShowroomsAV TAJtirr TlHKUUIUa.

Th Is season we are showing the 
most stylish garments ever pro
duced in FURS. Our SEALSKIN 
GARMENTS are MODELS of PER
FECTION.

The Senate Will Not Make Any Chang • 
In the geh-dule.

!

Washington, Dec. 4.—The fate of all 
tariff legislation, and especially that 
contemplated in the four “ Pop-gun ” 
tariff bills, and the measure intended, to 
remedy the error in the alcohol clauses 
of the tariff bill, was practically sealed 
by the discussion held by the* Senate Fi
nance Committee to-day.

The djscussion was confined almost ex
clusively to the tariff, the 
reucy scheme of the President receiving 
only casual reference. Mr. Harris iaid 
he would like to see the sugar schedule 
modified, but in view of the statements 
made to Congress by Secretary Carlisle 
he could not advocate any step that 
would reduce the revenues of the Govern
ment. Mr. Jones was desirous of hav
ing the differential sugar duty expunged, 
but admitted the inability to carry out 
that desire.

Mr. Voorhees, chairman of the com
mittee, is understood to have taken 
strong ground against any more tariff 
legislation this session. He declared 
himself opposed to any tampering with 
the present tariff law os it passed the 
Senate, He wanted it to stand and let 
the people have the chance of testing it.

The Republicans were of the same 
opinion, and eaid as the Democrats bad 
passed the bill against their protests 
the party must staud or fall by the 
legislation, however pernicious it proved 
to be. It was apparent that any eff 
to take up the supplemental bills -wb 
be the signal for the opening of the 
whole tariff question, and the Democra
tic members admitted, it is said, that 
they were powerless to do anything.

36
BUSINESS CARDS.

TOHN FLETCHER, CONTRACTOR—VALU- 
fcj xtor of buildings, 80 year»' experience.

Welletley-etreet._____ _
7\AKV1LLB DAIRY—478 YONOB-BTKKBT- 
\ ) guaranteed pure farmer»’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

i

G.R.REIFREW&GO.Origin of Hi» Mission.
Eighteen years ago a few ladies visit

ing the jail saw the necessity for a Haven 
for discharged find homeless women. 
Humbly they commenced du (Berkeley- 
street with a home for six, thence re
moved to Queen-street, where 20 women 
were accommodated; bubsequently. to 
Seaton-street, where 30 could be received, 
and since the erection of the present pre
mises there is accommodation for three 
times that number. There are at present 
82 inmates, of whom 36 are children. 
Some are aged, others afflicted; there are 

table iwomen

Estimates furnished. 66
the cur- 5 King-St. E., Toronto.

35 and 37 Buade-Street, Quebec
EDUCATIONAL.

SolXjI^ERÏ^SHOBTHANDSCHOOlT 14 KINO 
I > West. Send for circular and “Which 

System ?” _____________________ '
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AMUSEMENTS.
A

The Days of Gough* Phillips and 
Beecher Revived I Announce
ment Extraordinary ! %

MUSICAL. ________
t5.... w. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO.
Xe Guitar and Mandolin, Private lee sob a. 
Thorough instruction. Clubs conducted reason
ably. Studio: No^dheimer’s, 15 King-af.reet east, 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Evening lessons only at resi
dence, 6 Irwin-avenue, off Yonge-street.

deserted wives a»iid res. 
unable to earn a livelittjod. Many have 
been discharged from prison, aoid there 
are a score of inebriates. On four of 
these the gold cure is being tried as an 
experiment, and a special fund for their 
medical treatment has (been 
The present balance is only $13, and Mrs. 
Harvie appealed for its augmentation. 
Of girls who have been led astray, four- 
fiftlw have ibeen recovered to virtue s 
paths. Feeble-minded and epileptic sub- 
jeets are ill the institution, whose doors 
are always open to the reception of the 
helpless. ,

Mrs. Harvie gave particulars of the 
laundry and sewing work, nearly the 
whole of which is done by the inebriate 
class, and. the profits of whose labor 
during the past year had been nearly *1000.

recourse

EX-SEN/XTOR JOHN J.Z Several
threw INGALLS

FURNACES.
Toronto furnace and' cilemÀtoby
X Company, Limited, 8 and 10 (Jneen-atreel 
east. TeL 1907. Headquarter» for all styles of 
beating, steam, hot water and hot air. Repair
ing and overhauling a specialty. Get our pncea

the brilliant and polished orato^jitateeroan^and 
?LUTOCRACY."A,terPi,Cei AGUINANE BROS.,was

The Monster Shoe House.
S14 Yonge*Street. The PAVILION

THURSDAY, DEC. 13, 1894
TOHK MiRev. Dr.

Fancier»
DENTISTRY.

T» IOU8, DENTIST—BEST TEETH ON PLATES 
XX only $8; crowing and brtogtng a apeolalty. Parcel

Carrier
Dr Langtry’s Bell me.

Editor World : In connection with the 
scheme which, for convenience, we may 
call Dr. Langtry’s scheme, for ameliora
ting the condition of the worthy arti
san class, in the way of providing sup
plementary means of procuring food sup
plies by personal effort in hard times, 1 
would suggest that a beginning should 
be made close at Tiome and in the city 
itself, for you must remember that no 
class of the community, and least of all 
the artisan class, can afford to try ex
periments sneb as that of Dr. Langtry’s 
until they have at least reasonable proof 
of its probable success. In other words, 
Dr. Langtry’s admirable scheme must be 
a gradual growth and not a spasmodic 
effort if it is to attain perfect success, 
and I think no one will more heartily 
endorse this idea than the reverend 
doctor himself.

The suggestion I have to offer is more
over one which I think the united 
charities could take up with ma-uiifest 
advantage also, and the present is the 
very best time to prepare for the work 
if my idea is a practical one. It is 
this : There are acres and acres of vacSnt 
land in the city, much of it good land, 
eaten pp with taxation and producing 
no return. There are hundreds and hun
dreds of worthy, industrious people in 
this same city pinched for lack of toon. 
Bring the two Into contact and avoid the 
vast waste involved in the non-user of 

But it may be asked how ? By a 
joint, effort of thosmwho impose the 
and those who desire to provide 
for the poor; It is the simple, process ol 
applyinï practically to Toronto the iact 
that two and two make “four," so far as 
this jiarticular question applies. Let Dr. 
Langtry and the city charities form) a 
commission to deal with the case. Let 
them select suitable vacant lands for the 
cultivation of garden produce in the city 
Itself, and not too far from working- 
men’s present homes. Let them 
municate with the owners ol these lands 
as to the best terms on which they 
can be leased for one, two or threa 
years. Let them’ bargain with the City 
Council for abatement of taxes, or pos
sibly freedom from taxes altogether, of 
lands so cultivated.

It would “pay” the owners 
for half or all the taxes, and it would 
“pay” the city, within reasonable limits, 
to rebate half or all the, taxes for such
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King-street 
k. Special

Plan opens at Norclheimeri', 15 a 
east, to morrow rooming at 10 o'clock, 
rates to parties of 26 and upwards from sur
rounding towns. Places reserved by wire.

fort
uldr F. H. SBFTON,

DENTIST - - ESTABLISHED 16*1
prepared to iaaert roid fillings at $1.

........ NO! 4 QUEEN-STREET WEST..
Over Jamieson’s Clothing Store, corner 

Queen and Y ooge-streets.
3 Other fillings in proportion. Painless ok- 
) traction by the new i ft et hod. loo

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.
Every Evening, Matinees Wednesday and 

Saturday,
BARDOU'S LATEST EUROPEAN SUCCESS,

Is one of the many 
novelties to be found In our 
•took—and nowhere else In 
this city.

A Peep Behind the Seenea. Secretary Carlisle's Beport

ïmSÊfM iMiïlPportion of the city to a site boundei by the extent of 76 per cent, of the capital 
150 yards north of Bloor-street and not of the ieeQer and in other ways lays out 
further east than Markham-street A a ,isca, eyetem Tery aimiiar to that of 
committee had reported lav°rai,|y o* Canada_ No tonk note is to be for a 
the removal, and the only smaller stun than $10, and thin provision
tention was the fear of College-street u cted to bri ’ into v^der circu-

A -T. Xfttfn tor ->«r =<*> ^ Silicate*

hie xeal and said he should have a chance »<•« ■»"« er Bepr-aentnilvcs.
for aa extended work which an The House was fn session four hours to- 
improved site would present. “ It is a 
tuvage of discovery to find the present 
church, in fact ; it may be said that 
Mr. Martin belongs to the church in - 
visible. (Laughter.)

Rev. Mr. Martin addressed the presby
tery. He complained that members of 
College-street Church had canvassed the 
presbytery to vote against an improved 
site for hie church. Then he told how be 
is handicapped by insufficient accommo
dation and lack of funds, the latter owing 
to the hardness of times. Families which 
three years ago were in receipt of $500 
a year, now had not half that income.
He denied that he had “poached” on Mr. open for Traffic.
Gilray’e preserves and run after new Warden McDonald and County Com- 
families. Why, he found a farm y g miseionens Pegg and Scott yesterday 
within 200 yards of St. Pauls who did vigited the ngw Highland Creek bridge, 
not know there was wch a * and formally took it off the hands of
(Laughter.) If he could not have an ex
tended district south they might ae well 
close up St. Paul’s.

Rev. William Burns moved and Rev.
Dr. Parsons seconded, a motion favoring 
the removal of the church as desired.

rôf Th* Mayor’s Adÿe»
His Worship said the ^erk of 

sion invited sympathy and demanded sup
port. The civic grant <of $1000 was 
money well spent. The Mayor added: 
“It will afford me very great pleasure, 
when the time comes round next year 
for considering the estimates,; if I occupy 
the Mayor’s chajr—(applause)— these
things fire, very uncertain indeed—it will 
giovè >me pleasure to put in a word for 
the institution and see if the Executive 
Committee will increase the grant. (Re
newed applause.) A_A/X

The Mayor added : The city pays $700 
a year interest on the $15,600 spent in 
the erection of this building, and the 
Provincial Government gave a grant of 
$400. This money ’saves a much larger 
Hum which the city and province would 
spend if the inmates were at large and 
found their way into prison. Hence, on 
the lowest ground the Haven was de- 
borving of the heartiest support. Then 
the Mayor spoke of the moral and spir
itual benefits accruing from this truly 
charitable and Christian mission.

Other speeches eulogistic of the work 
of the Haven/were made by Rev. Dr. 
Sims, Rev. Dn Milligan, Warden Massie, 
Mr. Thomas Marks, Mr. Stark, Rev. John 
Hunt and Mr. Henry O’Brien.

Musical selections were given (during 
the evening. The soloists 'were 
Geandron and Miss Robinson.

Refd^eshmvnts were served at the close 
of the meeting and the company in
spected the'iW)mdry and other depart
ments, Thanks were given to Miss C. B. 
Sanderson, superintendent, and to the 
matrons, Miss Fitzsimmons and Mrs. Can- 
field.

The vice-presidents are: Mesdames H. 
O’Brien, C. Jarvis, Bundle and George A. 
Cox; secretary, Mrs. Charles Smith; trea- 

\ Mrs. George Hastings, 
ee of 20 consists of ladies of all the 

<eva4igelical denominations, with a 
tlemen’s advisory board.

the mis-j MADAME SANS GENE
Monday, Dee. 10-WANG.The magnitude end char

acter our busidess often
times makes it to the inter
est ol manufacturers to 
give us sole control of just 
such lines—we abound in

HOTELS.
TRAVIS VILLE HOTIiL, W ALTER H. MINNS, 
li proprietor. Daviaville, North Toronto. Onu 
btreet cars pass the door. Meals on European 
plan. First-close boftrding stable attached. 
Every accommodation for driving parties,
cyclists and summer >>oardera. _____

USSELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—KATKo *1 TO 
per day: first-class accommodation 
and tourists. P W. Finn, Prop.___

Cor. Winchester 
& Partis ment-ets 

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
city, being healthy and commanding a magnifi
cent view of the city. Terms moderate.

JOHN AYRK, Proprietor.

to -pORO NTO^OPE RA^OU S E.

Nightly this week. Matinees Tuesday. Thurs
day and Saturday.

FIRST PRESENTATION HERE OF 
Tlie Trolley

It s a good thing—push it along.
Next week — Den Thompson’s THE TWO 

SISTERS.

Proprietors. v

This simple device at $1.50 
each makes it a very de
sirable gift Over 600 were 
sold over the counter dur
ing the first week by 
another flrat-class jewelry 
house in the States.

11 $1.50 
tor travelers

*Mattlnee 
Bvery DayLAKE VIEW HOTEL, ACADEMYday. Representative Storer of Ohio se

cured the passing of a resolution extend
ing until the next term ol Congress the 
time in which the engineer officers sur
veying proposed routes for a canal to 
unite Lake prie with the Ohio River 
may make their report to Congress. The 
greater part 6f the day was spent in 
a consideration of the conference report 
on the bill passed at the last session, 
providing new regulations for the print- 
ng and distribution of public documents. 

Without action on the report the House, 
adjourned until to-mor-

WEEK DECEMBER 8. The
'Vr\e> Police Patrol*

Eveuiug 15o to 50c. Matinee, beet seats 25o, 
gallery 15a Coming—"A CIRCUS GIRL,” the 
latest out. 12845
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Ryrie Bros.VETERINARY.
/Ontario veterinary college, tem-

perance-etreet. Toronto, Canada. Session 
3694-86 begins October 17th.__________ H»«m_Webb's

HRISTMA0
OAKES •V

r
JEWELERS,

Cor. Yonge and Adeiaide-sts.
Our booklet -Cbrlstmat Helps” 
contalui many timely suggestion»— 
sent free.

man coucei 
their pro.

PATTERNS AND MODELS.
"tames BOWDEN, 1G2 ADKLAID E-STREET 
,1 «eat, Toronto; patterns and model» 
mechanically and accurately constructed with 
promptness and despaten; estimate» siren sat; 
stacuou guaranteed. *-

the land.at 3.55 o’clock, taxes
workrow. Chicago, 

Schaefer to 
the big bill 
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37, 30, 6, 
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The

Catering
Establish-

MARRIAGE LICENSES-
JT......s. maba' issüËr OF "maRRIAGE
rt e Licenses, 5 Toronto-streeL Evenings, 622 

Jarvib-streeL ________

Miss
Of finest quality, covered 

with almond Icing and 
I handsomely decorated, 

shipped by express to 
I all parts of theDominio* 

Five pounds and up
wards, price 40c. per 
pound ..,.*■

HARRY WEBB
TORONTO

f
the conatrnctori. The commissioners pro
nounced the bridge satisfactory in every 
way. It is now open for traffic.

KING OF WINES.
The wine selected for the banquet given 

by the National Society for Prevention of 
Cruelty to Children—chairman,
Duke of York—was Deutz & Gcldermann’s 
Gold Lack Sec Champagne.

In

rART*
T w7~L. FOKSTEK, PUPIL OF MONS. 
(J e Bougeveau. Portraits in OU, Pastel, eto. 
biuaio, til King-street east.

j

coin- NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.
Athl4 kNotice is hereby given that the part

nership heretofore existing between w. 
Ueattie Nesbitt, M. JL>., and W. H. 
Aikins, M. D., as publishers of The Domin
ion Medical Monthly, under the style of The 
Medical Publishing Company of Toronto, 
has this day beau dissolved, the said Aikins 
retiring from the firm; £nd that from 
henceforth he has no connection with said 
monthly.

Toronto, Nov. 27, 1804.
W. G. THURSTON, 

Solicitor for said Aikinrf.
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Bondholders and Bard Times.
Rev. D. J. Macdonnell said there would 

not have been two opinions as to the 
matter were not times eo hard. There 
waa difficulty in meeting financial en
gagements, and tie had sympathy with 
the College-street bondholders, who wish
ed honestly to meet their obligations, 
and who were naturally a little chary 
of encouraging anything that looked like 
tapping their district. If the nearer 
approach of St. Paul's would not injure 
them, they ought not to offer any ob
jection.

Rev. Mr. Martin said the present in- 
adeqate and unsuitable site ought to be 
abandoned in the interests of Presby
terianism. Rev. Dr. Milligan would not 
like to have his church on a back street. 
(Laughter.)

Rev. Dr. Turnbull placed the issue thus:
debt of

MEDICAL.
TaTrxOWN TOWN OFFICES” OF D Eta 

I } Nattress and Hen wood, 14, 15, 16 Janes’ 
Building, King and Yonge.

B.H.R.H. nThe com-surei
mitt A pedro

Royal Can 
; place to-ni 
'ffiters will

DR. LAVIOLETTE’SV gen- Local Jottings.
Mr. John Hodgeon, the otover To

ronto hypnotist, will give a demonstrav 
tioa In the Auditorium next Monday even* 
Ing.

to leaseBILLIARDS.

SYRUP of lURPENTIfiA LARGE STOCK OF NEW AND SECOND, 
hand Billiard and Pool Table» of various 

aizea and designs, low prices and easy terms. A 
great variety of beautifully spliced and inlaid 
cue» suitable for prizes or prenejits. Fine billiard 
cloths of the best English ana i renco man 
ture. Ivory balls, cue tips,, chalk, green 
white pocket nets, Hyatt patent pool 
striped and numbered in solid colors, chemical 
ivory billiard and pool bails, solid colors, guar
anteed not to «brime, crack or break. Bowling 
alleys built to order, ten-pin ball» and pins, 
awing cushions, foot chalks, etc., eta Send for 

to Samuel Maj, & Co., 68 King-street

California and Mexico.
The Wabash Railroad Company now 

offers the advantage of a daily tourist 
car t<r Los Angeles and San Francisco 
leaving Dearborn Station, Chicago, at 

arrival of the morning 
trains from the East This car will go 
by the only tmie Southern route, avoid
ing mountain ranges and snow blockades. 
Ask your nearest ticket agent for mape 
time . tables and other information of 
this great Southern route. J. A. Richard- 

Canadian Passenger Agent, north- 
King and Yonge-etreets, To-

applss.
The Hen

The General Sessions were opened yes
terday, but no cases were taken up. Dep
uty tteeve J. H. Ross of Aurora Is fore
man of the Grand Jury.

Gentlemen can be accommodated with the 
newest in hats and furnishings at moderate 
prices by interviewing Dixon’s, 66 King 
west.
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a purpose.
Let the commission enclose such lands 

with cheap wire picket fencing, 
removable from place to place, after it 
had served its temporary purpose. And 
let these patches of land be given for 
cultivation free to the struggling arti
san who could give satisfactory evidence 
that he nfcant “business.” The results, 
1 doubt not, wolild simply amaze the 
average citizen, and prove an educative 
force of vast value to the futherance of 
the reverend doctor’s more advanced 
scheme, to whose efforts all good men 
and good wopien must fervently wish 
Godspeed. Speaking generally, I may 
say there are many and many authentic 

where substantial additions to the

USED WITH INVARIABLE SUCCESS FOB

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis,Hoarse
ness. Loss of Voice, Croup,

W hoofing Cough, 
etc., ETC.

3
ilycas

10.60 . m. on GOOD MORNING
the celebratedHave you had a cup of 

Civil Service Cevlon Tea, grown on Gov- 
eminent plantation. ? Highly recommended 
by the medical profession of London, Eng
land, for its purity, flavor, strength and 
refreshing properties.? If not, orkir a A or 
6-lb. caddie by p.c. from the sole agent for 
Canada, STOVERT FISHER, 34 Yonge- 
itreet; 36c, 40c, 45c, 60c per lb. Sub agents 
wanted. 167

*
Mr. William Houston, director of Teach

ers’ Institutes, will discus* ’’Grammar in 
the Public Scnools” before the Toronto 
Principals’ Association on Friday evening 
in Association Hall.

Applicants for the position of Inspector 
of Steamboat Hulls have received notice to 
attend at the Custom House on Monday 
next to be examined. The examiners are 
P. Burnell, yuetiec; W. Carson and J. 
Hendry, Toronto.

The Toronto Printing Pressmen's Union 
have placed themselves on record as favor
able to Canada controlling her own copy
right law.

Dr. Bryce has been notified by the Ohio 
State Board of Health that smallpox has 
broken out in Cincinnati (and Deerfield. 
Smallpok is still making occasional out
breaks throughout Michigan as well.

While passing Brown’s Carriage Works, 
169 Adelalde-street west, last evening, 
P. C. Steele noticed a small blaze In the 
basement. He burst in the side door, 
founib a box of sweepings which stood near 
the furnace burning fiercely. A few pails 

extinguished the blaze.
Miss Nellie Ganthony, who appears under 

the joint auspices of the Queen's Own Rifles 
and the East Toronto Cricket Club Christ
mas afternoon and evening In Massey Musio 
Hall, assisted by some of Canada s 
most popular artists, will doubtless 
be greeted by one of the most 
rothuslastio audiences ever assembled 
In that now well-known edifice. The 
fact that popular prloei will prevail Is al
ready an assurance of packed houses.

The Young People’s Gculld of the Church 
of the Holy Trinity will hold a reception 
In the schoolhouse. Trinity-square, to-mor
row, Thursday evening, at 8 o'clock. A 
pleasant program has been prepared. All 
members of the congregation are cordially 
Invited to attend.

A conference between the hosJ tailors 
and the garment workers. Including Mr. A. 
J. Fetz, representing the U. G. W. of A., 
which has local unions in all the clothing 
centres, was to have been held last night. 
At a late hour Mr. Felz was informed by 
the secretary of the late Contractors’ As
sociation that a conference with them was 
Impossible, as he could not get them to 
attend.

Tho quarterly general meeting of the 
Men’s League of the Sacred Heart will be 
held In St. Michael’s Cathedral on Wednes
day and Friday evening» of this week, com
mencing at 7.30. Rev. F. "Ryan will con
duct the services. The members will receive 
Holy Communion In the Cathedral on Sun
day morning at 8 s'pjook.

'catalog 
weat, Toronto.

IT ALWAYS CURE»,
eon, 
east corner 
ronto.

ASK FOR ITCollege-etreet Church, with a 
$43,000, is like a man carrying a heavy 
load, and who ie afraid that a man’s 
finger might knock him over— (Laughter) 
—find the little; poor, yet spiritually 
prosperous St. Paul’s, which wants better 
scope.

The motion was put and carried.

FINANCIAL*___________
a LARGS'".MÔU NT OF 'PRIVATE FUNDS 

/X to loan at low rates. Head, Read & Knight, 
solicitors, eto., 75 King-street east, Toronto. ed

ed
From your Druggist or Grocer, 

who can procure It from any 
wholesale house

Or direct from the propriator

An Alternative Boute In North Toronto. 
eThe most interesting feature of the 

North Toronto Town Council, held yes
terday evening, was the attendance of 
a large deputation from the Citizens 
sociation. A resolution passed some time

bv a’ meeting of ratepayers, calling To Transport Him to London
upon the council to take action with re- Tfcns it was decided that Pastor Martin 
gard to providing an alternative route, wa* to have a new sphere of work. To 
wax presented. Messrs. Harper, Ellis the surprise of some, the next business 
and Moore addressed the council, ex- of the presbytery was to consider yet 
plaining the wishes of the Citizens, and another suggested field for his labor. A 
mentioning the various routes that had call had been extended to him from Knox 
theretofore been suggested. A resolution Church, London (south), at a salary of 

ultimately passed referring the $1400. In support of the pall several 
matter to the Board of Works, the conn- pneeches were made. Rev. Mr. Clarke said 
cil to set apart a sum of money .towards if any sons of Belial were present ( glane- 
defraying the expense of obtaining all ing towards the reporters, amidst laugh- 
necessary information as to the most ter) they would say, if Mr. Martin ac- 
feasible alternative route. papted the call, he would be influenced

The following members of the council by material considerations—au increase of 
were present: Messrs. J. Fisher, Mayor; jiiOO a year. Churches were like wid- 
Joseph Davis, James Pears, Stibbard, (jfiws, and if they lost one man they 
Plumb, Muneton, Doherty, Farewell, I could soon get another. (Laughter.) It 
Bryce Armstrong and Lawrence. had been said that the reason Mr. Ballan-

J ’ ----------------------------------- tyne, late pastor of Knox Chinch, had

•‘Jua'r » Moment 1“
In Germany there is a law forbidding 

rcstauvantevs to serve beer to people 
who have eaten fruit.

To prevent lamp-chimneys from 
cracking, put them into a kettle of cold 
water, gradually heat it till it boils, aud 
then let it as gradually cool.

When Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt wants 
to eat the wing of a partridge she has 
ten birds cooked and served to choose 
from.

In Norway the trend of the recent 
elections seems very much toward sepa
ration from Sweden.

The thrilling news that the infant 
Prince Edward has been 1 ‘short-coated'1 
has been circulated.

In Russia you must marry before 80 
or not at all, and you may marry only 
five tiroes. /

Iceland, in the North Atlantic, the 
Isle of Man, and Pitcairn Island, in the 
South Pacific, have full woman suffrage.

There is a queer connection between 
herrings and marriages in Scotland. It 
is always after a good fishing season, 
and when the fisher lads have plenty of 
monev, that the lasses make their best 
“catches.”

E HAVE SEVERAL THOUSAND D0L- 
lara to lead for client ou chattel mort

gages. Security must be am^le and i 
exceptionable. Heighington A 
ters, 75
T ARGK AMOUNT OF FRJVATE FUNDS TO 
Ij loan at 6H per cent. Apply Manlaren, 

Macdonald, Merritt & tthdpley, MAO Toronto-
Btreev, Toronto.______________________________
"VTONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
iyl endowment*.life policies and other securi

ng. James O. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-etreet. od

w parties un- 
Reade, Barris- casee

family board have been provided by work 
at odd hours, and in the evenings to the 
benefit of health ae well aa pocket. 
One such instance will suffice to show 
how much can be doue ou very little. A 
working man aud hie wife raised all the 
vegetables and email fruits required by 
their email household, and had florae to 
give away, from a spot of ground 50 feet 
by 100 feet, and their little ones took a 
pride and pleasure iu their email flower 
patch ae well, aud that iu the city of 
Toronto.

Now is the time to make arrangements 
for next Bummer's campaign. Street re- 
fuee, bouse garbage and what may be 
termed general “waste ” v;an 
transmuted by human agcucy 
fruits of the earth, aud winter, not sum
mer,is the time for gathering in these most 
necessary “adjuncts of cultivation; and 
I should be much surprised if the carrying 
out of such a scheme did not prove ol 
great good to the present as well as 
the future and permanent interests ol 
all concerned. The over burdened tax* 
payer will be in part relieved. The poor 
man’s hands will be strengthened. The 
great natural law of tilling the ground, 
with its concomitant rewards, will r 
recognized as a beuelicent provision of 
the Divine. And all this at a minimum 
of cost. For while it is quite true that 
you cannot reduce taxation of one class 
without increasing taxation of another, 
yet it will be recognized at the aame 
time that no more valuable tissielance 
ban be given by the city to the working 
classes than that of helping those who 
are willing to help themselves. Neither 
is there any sounder political economy 
than the prevention, ae far as possible, 
of waste of human energy, and of waste 
from non-production, ont of fsllow lands 
by a failure to utilize that energy.

; P'M,

As-
Yonge-streei,

J. Gustave [auiolette, jfl.O,
232 AND 234

ST PAULSTREET

ago

v £

MONTREAL.LEGAL CARDS.
'aLLAN A BAIRD. BAIlRISTERft BTC..

Canada Lite Buildings <lat floor), 49 to 46 
King-street weat, Toronto; money to loan, W. T. 
Allan, J. Baird.___________________________

W1U»
Beaver Ü 

these off! 
D.M., W. j 
ne»; K.-S4 
Thomas Li 
See., W. Jj 
Kingsley. 1 
sr, J. La 
Clewlo wal

W
of water

a RNOLD & IRWIN. BARRISTERS, KoTAR- 
VictoGa-atreotftToron^ofton tarer

;.ft
;all be 

into God’s ■* :Trust funds to lo*o at five ]^r cent, per annum. 
William N. Irwin. Orville il. Arnold.__________ ,
TGIRANK R. POWELL, BARRISTER, 80- 
r licicor, eto., room 19, York Cham.bera, 9

Toronto-Btreet. Money to loan-________
MACDONALD & B RIGOR. BAR- 

b. Solicitors, Notaries, eto., 1 Adel aide- 
Toronto. W. Cook, B.A.; J. A. Mao-

_________ H. Brigga, M.J k., LL.B._________
X AIDLAW, KAPPEL fi A BICKNELL. BAR I j rlatere and SoiicUoi re, Imperial Batik Build
ings, Toronto. William Laidlaw. Q.O.; George 
Koppele, James Bicknell, C. W. Kerr.
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Special
WinterO

St. Leon Mineral Water is the grandest 
medicinal agent on tho American Conti
nent. Next time you feel all broke up 
try St. Leon. 36.

been called to Ottawa, was because there 
;was wickedness iu high places, and he 
was tsajled to repupve it. (Laughter.)

Acnliit the (’ail.
Messrs. Lindsey and Houston strongly 

urged the prfesbyteyy not to remove their 
pastor Çrom fit. Paul’s, where he was 
doing eudh good work. This f.vaa the 
unanimous wish of church and congrega
tion.

Pastor Martin then had the call placed 
in his hands by the moderator. In reply, 
Mr. Maj’tin said : “I have no desire to 
remain in Toronto if my remaining here 
will be the slightest injury to ajiy bro
ther minister. If it will not, J would ask 
permission to Remain here. (Applause, 
from the St. Paul’s deputation.) St. 
Paul’s is my own child, and I feel I could 
not desert it. It is with the deepest re
gret and proloundest sympathy I decline 
the call to London.

The Moderator : What action will the 
presbytery take ?

UaYm 34'iUUua FricseU; I an glad

f^lOOK, 
V_y lister 
Btreet east, 
donald, A.

c

X Wilkinson Truss
ROSSIN HOUSE BLOCK.

Radical cure effected 
by the use of the

TEL. 1035.

Personal.
It is a curious coincidence that at the 

present moment the widows of two Cana
dian Prime Ministers, Sir John Macdonald 
and Sir John Abbott, are viuiting at San 
Remo, though not occupying the 
hotel. Sir David Macphereon, who 
high In the confidence and friendship of 
both Premiers, is passing the winter at 
the same Italian health resort.

Mershon, the originator of the 
extension movement in

£TiJ

Fine Antique Fmrntlure by Auction.
Dickson & Townsend's ware rooms to

day will be filled with, a fine collection 
ef antique mahog any aud rosewood fur- 
niturfr. Tho Bale- x>I these goods will be 
by auction on Thursday and Friday 
afternoon of this week. Open for inspec
tion this afterncion and to-morrow'.

F5. IvIXDMAX.
The Gentle Candidate.

Grogan—It’s Smoothun is goin’ to git 
me vote. He shakes hands wid th 
dirtv-tishtid workin’month’ same as wid 
the "banker.

Hogan—Ah, he dooze, do he? Sure, 
an’ the mon that wants th’ wliishkv in 
the joog is willin’ to shake hand wid the 
handle ahny toime.

K
For a most comfortable, ror 

luxurious ,e murkably 
aud delight

yitsy, 
ful shave, 

use ARBENZ’S
RAZORS, with fully warranted Interchange 
able blades. Sntisfaction guaranteed or money 
returned. Thousand» of unsolicited testioioniujç 
gptwiking with unbounded enthusiasm of their 
capacities- Price $1.20 each, with two blade* 
$J*3U: with four b1 tides, $2. From all reepectat**» 
dealers. All genuine Arbenz'» Razors 
stamped with maker’s name and address. *

Beware of Imitations.

8<L-great HmlTonary
the United States, Is expected to arrive on. 

(tastl- Thursday morning of this week. He will 
many, repeatedly laid before the public in hold » conference with “r“
the columns of ’.h* daily press, proves that \ <L"> ^heftina' dav will address
Dr. Thomas’ Er dec trio Oil - an absolutely 8 P-n); oî th« ^ Sditles nt
pure comblnatbm of six of the finest re- the Toronto Christian Societies at
medial oils In existence - remedies rheu- th* Sherbourne-street Methodist Church, 
matio pain, t radicate, affections of the 1 gt Leon curee blotches, pimples and 
ÏSe0.a,tlame,r.1'tuemnodr.0.U^Ue^ TtQuri.'.’ j »11 diseases arisin6 from impurity of the 
0t bqrm endf, _____ | Wood. M

Mr. '

Six Oils. — T1 <e most conclusive

markets
value.

Rev. Dr. Fawcett says that St. Leon 
Mineral Water is invigorating, exhilar
ating tkud remedial z 36 *
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THE BEST 
■ CITRON

PEEL
IN CANADA.

Best Orange end Lemon Peels 
—a new shipment

BARRON’S,
726-728 Yonge-St.

(Cor. of Czar.)
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heble offer? ‘When he was about it 

might have done it handsome. ' There 
is not a village church in the land that 
would not have been ashamed of such 
meanness, for they were well able to 
raise the money. " . ,

This is the substance of the conversa
tions I had. Personally, I confess I was 
not surprised ; but it is disappointing 
to find that surroundings of such a na
ture instead of elevating the tone, en
nobling the character and invigorating 
and enriching the whole man, seem to 
have, in the majority of cases, the re

effect.—Prof. D. W. Simon in 
New York Independent.

JAPAN HUMILIATES CHINA. «il

Enriches and ||
Purifies the Blood and V ^ w w

L1V1

»SALTAIRE A FAILUREONTARIO RUGBY UN MO*•

TheatricalHOES. Th* Amendmrati to be Dlicass'd at the 
Annual Meeting Next Saturday. SIR TITUS SALT HAS NOT IMPROVED 

HUMANITY.
The annual meeting of the Ontario 

Rugby Football Union will bfi lie Id at 
the Rosain Houae, Toronto, on Saturday,
next, at 2 p-m. Each club in entitled to __ —.representation by two accredited 'dele- Hl* *•"«" Oagratefal-Th. More He 
gatee, exclusive Of members of. the exe- Dld Fe, Them the More They Thought 
cutive. , ,

The following amendments to the con- He Ought to Do and the Moral of the 
rtitntion and rule* and regulations have whol„ Man Magt Worlt Fer Him.eif, 
been proposed :

To amend the constitution by adding j suppose most who take an interest 
a clause to the effect that “ all marches in problems, especially as they
in the Ontario Rugby Football (Union affect mllf woriier8- artisans and the 
shall bo played under the name^ «-ales like, have heard of Saltaire, the place 
that shall from time to time be adored which alocal -poet" celebrates in the

kâattom by, adding somewhat highfaluting words:

clauses to the eiiect that " every [«layer Rear hirii thy towera and mansion» fair, Irrigation In Kanasa and Nebraakn—The
to a university team shall be a 1 imau Thou <r3> ot re.',10*'rn*Id„^^ir* . Change of Climate Which the Pro-
engaged in active university work and &£?to«hïïkta?"'' e... Bring. About,
every player on a city or town team For labor dwalla ennobled here, (rrlo-ntlnn ia eouivalent inshall be a bona fide resident of the city Our home» to blew, our heart» to cheer. Now, irrigation ‘ , . /. .
nr fnwn which is the headquarters of ■ From morn to eve the.un, 1 ween, evaporation to a rainfall ot from 16 to
thectob for which he is playing ’’ ' Shine, not upon a fairer acene. 2o inches for the season, or about the

•• Iu any championship match if "either Externally, it is, in many respects, a mean average fall for the half year in
team fail to appear on the grounds in model manufacturing village. The Eastern Iowa or Northern Illinois. And 
playing costume within five minutes of chief lack is, perhaps, gardens around, 1 one of the problems yet to be solved is 
the time fixed for the match, without, 01-t at all events, in the front and rear the effect such an added evaporation 
proper cause befog shown to the referee, 0f the houses, such as I believe some of would produce in course or time upon 
he shall give the choice of tiosition to your model American villages will the climate of that zone of light rainfall, 
the opposing team and impose a nom- have. But, given the circumstances, The evaporation certainly would 
inal fine upon the offending team." everything has been done there that moisten and cool the atmosphere and

To amend rule 4, page 25, by inserting wen could oe done. The mill is not continually increase the natural rain-
the words “flying-kick" between the , a handsome, imposing edifice, fall. When the Mormon people first
words “punt” and “kick-out, and by great chimney having been opened ditches at Salt Lake City, the
striking font the words flying-kick orf a9 like an Italian cam- Son. George Q. Cannon recalled, in a

* ln„rult' 5’ Pag‘,! « oe v- nantie as was practicable ; but it is ar- recent address, that it took the water
♦hT°famen “Ü” e*5, tiafeffourey-‘2” after ranged with a view to the health and two days to run a half mile, so deathly 

he “from a nying ki k or comfort of the workers. Besides an ex- dry was the ground. Rain then seldom
the words from a flying . cellent common school and high school fell therein summer. Now rainfall

To .mend o 27 bv omitting for girls and bovs—two of the best in continues up to the middle of July,claves (a) tod (b)’ to the second section the fountry-a'technical school and an In 1891 there was almost enough rain m 
of tto rule institute, with library, class rooms, Northern Utah to bring crops through

To amend rule 16, page 29, by sub- reading and entertainment rooms, there without irrigation until August. This 
etitufTnc therefor the following: “No ' are almshouses, public bath and wash is not unusual there u°w. Larger 
■player ehall hold an opponent who has houses and a beautitol park and récréa areas can be irrigated with the same 
not Hhe ball, nor eharge upon an oppon-1 tion grounds, through which a broad volume of water as time goes on. When 
ent who has not the ball, nor hack, (trip, canal runs/on’ which are boats for hire. Salt Lake City was founded a certain 
scrag or tackle an opponent below the gtj[j farther, the founder, besides build- water supply barely sufficed for 900 
knee, under penalty of a free kick: and in_ at yg own expense a Congrega- acres, but now the same volume readily 
no one shall play in a match wearing tional church, which he and his family irrigates over 5,090 acres, 
projecting metal or gutta percha or any j attended, gave sites to other denomina- Near Greeley, Col., the duty gf a cer- 
dangerous projection on any part of tfons. such as Methodists, Baptists and tain stream at first was but 20 acres, 
bis clothing or person.” Swedenborgians. ' but the farmer has gradually added to

To amend rule, 17, page 29, by sub- The nlace I may add, covers an area its work until it supplies trom 80 to 100 
stituting therefor the following: If, in twehty.sOTen kcres comprises 835 acres. Where dry depressions once 
the opinion of a referee (whether his )udg- dwellin(, Jhouses and the mills, when at existed swamps or ponds have in places 
ment is based upon his own eyesight or , work give employment to upward appeared. The King River, near 
upon what he considers sufficient eyh ™^r^rgf£e ° P y V | Fresno, Cal., furnishecT but 500 cubic
reugh’ntVor6!'; Zy player, other th^n iZvCioned the above details ! foet of water’ per second 15 years ago, 
the ^captain, ° disputes adec^on of the for the sake o; some who may perhaps The land wasalmost‘treelessand^grass- 
referee the referee shall rule him out of know the name Saltaire but not ne less. Wells had to be gunk 40 to 80 feet, 
the game and no substitute shall be quite familiar with the actual facts. So In wl®Jm€T that ^for
allowed. The referee shall report such much, then, by way of preface to what there Mr. H. Emerson sav s 
player to the Union and such Union may follows. , V1 , j some time, even after the cana^ sunply
suspend such player and any club which Hearing, as one can scarcely help do- ' this colony had been constructed, so 
plays with him.” tng in these days, so many prophecies rapidly did the open ditch absord the m-

To add to the rules the following ad- a8 to the wonderful and happy effec s take that it was thought the water 
ditional rule: “Body checking, either better outward surroundings would never would reach the settlement at all. 
with the knee, elbow or fist, is strictly have on the character, circumstances, Week by week the1 thread of water 
forbidden, and any player found guilty inteHi»ence and what not else of men— ! wound its way along and at last it en- 
of breaking this rule shall be promptly workingmen—I was anxious to ascer- ’ tered the fields, and flow steadily 
ruled out of the game by the referee.” tain ^ow far Saltaire warranted such strengthening, creeping farther and

-------» expectations. The place, be it remem- farther in, feeding an ever-widening
thk 8 a mb or o g a mb, be red has been in existence upward of district, until today there are 15 canals

------- - ... . . for tv vears Accordincrlv. I embraced drawing their water from this river, ir-F.k. Sprinter. Y'™,. 7 ’ ’ an opportunity given ml of questioning rigating 55,000 acres which form a
, p . . ,,, two gentlemen, both of whom have settlement all around the Central Cah-

ShelbyviUe, Ind., is a promising field for * ° f mauv years in positions enabl- fornia colony and extending 16 miles

» as : gw-» tf : terjuns sags sx
e:\ot\\h^X s^Æfovet c“uld, Wh.Are,Ctheeworkpeople of to-day, at thoroug.i.y mdst ned ^nd where until 

beat the world, aml when the fakirs came | Saltaire,in any respects superior to the lately the contention fot water vi as keen 
with another sprinter tihelbyville backed last generation?" 1 asked, ; and ceaseless, one heais now of suits
the first - comer to the limit. Of course, “Certainly not,” was the reply ; against the canals on account of the 
the Shelbyville mem lost. It was sd easy I Neither more intelligent, more skilful, damage done by too much water, ifie 
that another gang struck the town }"«■- nor more exact : in point of fact they largest vineyard in the district has not 
terday. Promiuent citiieus put up $3000 somehow more slovenly and careless i been watered for two years, 
on a sure thing, and the money was placed they U8ed t0 be." It took but 15 years to produce a re
in the hands of Tom Walters, proprietor «what about the wazes thev earn : volution at Fresno. It will not take as OS Brighton Beach. Just as the crowd thei,„atde giving their thrift ?" long in Kansas and Nebraska for several
waa eagerly watching the sprinters start then mode oi living , tnetr inriitr rea|ons. The value of irrigation is
a confederate slipiied up to Walteip, men manyfold better Understood now

■ sz- H^FwvBîHh^s^” EsÂroUmeia^LcitLSwards the members spent a moet enjoy- tMej acd Walters and the other parti is than they used to be, their houses don't k P C 8 y

-«te A- n-gjsywsffi Sif aK*'.w fawas

one of the chief ones is the excessive KÿX "J* th^t domain.
rrSt8nfronlVe=QeSamostof Wle needed than in the actual 

Arrangement* have been made with Aeir money, but 'make them dislike desert because there are seasons when 
M. G. Chace of Yale University, the inter- _«• l »» the rainfall ia abundant. In the aver
collegiate tennis champion, for a visit ar0 th not healthier and age year the ordinary rainfall will mere-
of au American hockey team to Canada for them short hours excur- y have to be supplemented to
during New Year's week. Hockey has »^cngOT tor tneir snort nour , exc , make tlln crop sure. The earth
been played for many years in some of B1°“8 a,n^ °u , . , will ere long become filled with
the New England Colleges, but the game | I don t thmk so. As oiten as not water below the surface and the supply 
differs slightly, from our own iu that a they foake a ton ot their pleasures,even wj]j every year more completely irri- 
rubber ball is used instead of a puck, when they don t, as they often do, finish ~aj0 au thy gemi-arid region. As the 
A great point in the game is to toanipu- up with getting drunk, they don t or eartb becomes well moistened trees will 
late the ball by hopping it on, thence bo won't appreciate the need of quiet, g.row nuicklv and vigorously and evap- 
as to elude an Opponent. Interference is especially on a Sunday. I believe my- orati0n will be constant and compara- 
allowed to a certain extent, us in Am- gelfthat rest or restful occupation with tjvej,. even The whole American De- 
crican football. In the event of the trip' reading, contributes far more to health t - y. b« an actual or latent reser- 
being arranged, Mr. Chace will bring ,(ian g0 much change. To change „0:,.
over with him a team of good eportsmen effort ;B only to change modes of wast- The ^ gra88 8od of the plains turns 
and good fellows, including li. D. Wrenn fog energy.” I watpr like a cement walk—or nearly so.

Stars,

who also holds several tenni# champion- b°ard ^b0?!,8’ vf"? sehnnls^hnlfl doubt dued and irrigated, there will no longer 
Ships: E. A. Foote, another great tennis th®I”.valu®, the hlfjh 8^,ho0 81 b“‘l_do^ be a vast area of parched earth beneath 
player and manager of the Yale football whether the institute, or even the an arjd atmosphere, but the air will be 
team, tod four fast skaters from Brown technical school, is utilized as it might mojgt ail(j coof, rains will be more fre- 
Univereity, which has a capital hockey j be- In feet, lam pretty sure neither qUent and abundant, and the annual 
team. j of them is The men.go'to read the |i ht< hot winds in Kansas can doubt-

The visit 'of this team was brought ! papers ; a good deal ot light literature is lesg be 0jther prevented or so tempered
about by Mr. Stewart Houston, and is borrowed from the library ; the rooms g8 tQ prove no longer injurious. The
expected to make quite a furore in a for games are frequented ; concerts and onjy menace will be the great torrid
tennis and society way, as well as being and such like entertainments are well tideg sueb as Came this year, and they
an interesting event in the hockey world. | patronized, not the lectures, and dances can probably be driven to higher alti- 
It is proposed to play two matches in are crowded. In fact, these dances are tude“ and their power for damage so 
Toronto, Montreal and Ottawa, one, in scores of cases the occasion of ex- reduced bv a welfmoistened and cooled

ss,r^r it jya «st s„-Gr,l"r,mce*“ “ ■-
played ia Klagaton. The properly technical and other elaeees, Tbese considerations inatife the belief

however, might be much better attend- tllat in a fdW vears Western Nebraska 
ed than they actually are. and Kansas will be safe, and what will

“What about the beautiful park and regcue those sections will more fully 
recretion grounds? They, ot course, protect the Dakotas. The year 1894, it 
must be used and valued. ’ mav be confidently hoped, is the crisis

“Used, yes; but valued 1—well, I in the misfortunes of semi-arid America, 
scarcely know what to say. For one and from this time forth the conditions 
thing, there is a constant difficulty in there will gradually become better and 
keeping the people from stealing the better until the discouragements of the 
plants and flowers ; they seem to con- present will be but a reminiscence 
eider that they have a perfect right to Chicago Tribune.
everything, and feel no sense of oblige- --------------
tion lor anything. As to gratitude or i
recognition, that is never expressed. , The horse is easily killed by electrl- 
This was different with the first genera- ! cjjj [g popularly supposed that the 
tion, very different." current, on entering the body, meets

“You take rather a melancho y view with some physiological susceptibility 
of the results of providing people with that makes this animal more vulnerable 
things of this sort.’’ than others to the action of such a cur-

“Perhaps I do ; not that I begrudge ren$ The London Lancet holds that 
them any sort of good whatever ; but, there is no good ground for this as- 
somehow" or other, when people get ad- gumption. The explanation lies else- 
vantages without effort of their own, wbere The hoof, and more particular- 
their manhood is enfeebled ; they cease ly it9 crugt and sole, to a good insulator, 
to be capable of the higher feelings; but the shoe presents to the ground a 
they lose self-respect. Too much has jar,re metallic contact, and this contact 
been done for them. The first genera- jg ju connection with metallic conduc
tion had grown up under circumstances tors ln the shape of nails, which pierce 
demanding honest effort ; and, after all, strongest part of the insulation, and 
that is what the average man needs as affor(j an easy electrical path into the 
a sort of tonic, if he is not to become a body The contact with earth is fur- 
creature of feeble circulation, flaccid tlier improved by the great superin- 
muscle and brittle bone." cumbent weight of the animal, and

“What then about their religious ,t may often happen that in passing over 
state?” wet ground the external surface of the

“It Is really the same tale. The more hoof and the fetlock, especially in 
is done for them the less they do the case of un trimmed horses, may be- 
lor themselves. Here’s a case in point, come sufficiently wet to form a good 
Sir Titus Salt built the Congregational surface conductor, and so carry a cur- 
Churcli entirely at his own expense, rent directly from the earth to the upper 
spared nothing and then handed it over part ol the body. In this way the,safety 
to tlje congregation, undertaking in ad- ot the natural “resistance of the hoofs 
dition to subscribe largely to the cur- jg neutralized. A horse, too, covers 
rent expenditure. It turned out that more ground than a man, ana runs 
the rooms below the church was Intend- greater risk from being in contact witn 
ed for Sunday schools, were unsuited to points of ground further apart. r®r- 
their purpose, so the people asked him riers ought to consider the above well, 
to build them new ones elsewhere. He so as to Induce them to bestow extra 
replied : “I will do so if you will raise care npon the driving of the nail, to see 
£5J0 to fit them up property,’ What was that it does not penetrate to tne 
the response to tins geneyoua and sensi- “gyick."—Boptoq Transcript.

WILL MAKM TUX CKLB3TIALÊ BUM 
roa PB ACM.Tights z

Lte and judgment!
of English and 

1er a purcheae or 
tfc. All the latest 

from A to E. 
nounclng the ar« 
kiipment of, gents' 
lion, needle ©per*

Tfce Jap. Have Kotin.d th* Chlaea* «ni* 
That Hal aa Fropoaala Are Mad® 
Through a B solarly Accredited Am- 
baaaador They Will Not Be Considered 
—Pushing nn Warlike PrepnrnlSna.

» JHRSHYS, StaHMTHRS, 
STOdÇlfiGS.

Everything in the shape of 
Knitted Goods, We make 
them ourselves from Bald
win Yarn. There are no 
better. We are quoting 
special prices just now.

Builds tip the Systemverse

OilTokyo, Dec. A.—Japan ' ha* notified 
China that no further peace proposal* 
will be considered unless made by a re
gular accredited ambassador from the 
Chinese court. At the same time, Japan 
reminds China that it is not Japan but 
China that is suing for peace. Japan is 
dissatisfied with China’s temporising 
policy, and cairns that China is seeking 
concessions in advance of a formal con-

Ripidly and Effectively.»

CO., TRANSFORMING THE DESERT. INVALUABLE IN
■NO.

ioe« ever brought
CHEST AND LUNG AFFECTIONS.

NERVOUS PROSTRATION.

Wasting Diseases

GENERAL DEBILITY.
IMPAIRED DIGESTION.

And allFOR SALE BY
ALL DRUGGISTS.herson ference looking to a settlement.

The Central News fcorres pondent at 
Shanghai says that the British steamer 
Guy Manning to landing there from Ham
burg war materials, valued at £176,000.

A Central Newe despatch from Chee- 
Foo says that Commissioner Detring, who 
returned on Sunday from Japan, repeated 
in au interview to-day the statements 
he made on Monday, that he was em
powered to negotiate for peace with 
Japan in the name of the Chinese Board 
of Affairs, and that he was recalled be
cause the negotiations for peace had 
lassed into the hands of the American 
dinistere to Japan and China. Commie; 

sioner Detring added that Col. Hanneken, 
the commander-in-chief of the Chinese 
forces, is raising 100,000 soldiers to be 
officered entirely with Europeans, mostly 
Germans. Some of these officers have al
ready arrived, and others are on the 
way to China.

Seven thousand goldiers have been 
ordered to reinforce Tung Chow, 60 miles 
west of Chee-Foo, and are being supplied 
from Wef-Hai-Wel.

A despatch from Seoul, Corea, dated 
Dec. 3, says: Count Inouve, the Japan
ese Minister, is taking vigorous measures 
to restore internal order. Radical changes 
are being made in the departments of the 
interior, justice and education.

A combined force of Japanese tod Co- 
reans (was fcvnveyed by steamer to 
Asan, and maifched thence to Kongji, to 
attajek the Tonghaks. This force routed 
thousands of Tonghaks and killed a large 
number.

The Central News says that China has 
been (offered fill the money that the 
treaty powers are likely to allow Japan 
to claim as indemnity, on the basis of a 
four and a half gold loan, secured by the 
uncharged revenus of the treaty, ports.

@0aVies^TREET.
I store shined an}}

A PAINLESS CURE.m A POSITIVE CURE.
This 1» the Patent Age of New Invention.

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AGESSI Yonge-street, Toronto.« c

DISEASES OF MAN ! ^
M. V. Lubon’s Specific No-8

THE! SIZBNT 3 TBBD.

Senrie’s Six Days* Uccord-Johnson’s Mile 
Mark Baled Ont.

New York, Dec. 4.—The record of eix 
days fivo hours and 84 minutes by R.P 
Searie, the “Cyclone,” between Chicago 
uoid New York has been accepted by the 
Century' Road Club of America, after a 
thorough Investigation. In connection 
with allowing the record,the organization 
haa presented Searie with a gold medal. 
The total distance covered waa 1068 
miles. The following have applied to 
the Cemtury Road Club of America for 
records : ;

Ji: J. liosentreter, for the Syracuse- 
'ZJtica record of 54 miles in 8 hours 16 
minutes. The best previous record was 
8 hours 20 minutes.

Johu S. Johnson, for the record of 1.35 
2-5 and 1.57 mile records over the Buf
falo boulevard.

The L.A.W. have declined to have any
thing to do with these, as they were not 
made on a track.

They probably cwi.ll not go down: aa 
road records either, but in a class be
tween the two known as boulevard re
cords.

HealingThe great Health Rcnewcr,^Marvel of
and Kohinoor Sjn|Jj8cret|oni and Kohin

Honore The Terrible Consequences tTUUn CO Exposure and Overwork.
"YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED & OLD MEN
Who are Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse, will find 
in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous Debility, Organic 
Weakness, etc. Send your Address and ice. in Stamps for 
Treatise in Book Form, on Diseases of Man. Address M.

nds
AKE A 

[ UÜB
V. Lb CON, 24 Macdonell Ave-, Toronto. Ont.

A man without wisdom lives in a fool’s paradise.
A PERMANENT CURE. “SK^VES!”- » PLEASANT CURE

'ooms ■/
9 showing the 
its ever pro- 
ir SEALSKIN- 
>ELS Of PER- SflRAH BERNHARDT.

BOTS’GUHHES36 Ko* Only the Oreat».* Aetreee of Her Day 
Bat a Woman of High AttalnmenU In 

Many Other Branche» of Art.
1

I
SUITS at $2.50’ : ;

oronto. 
treet, Quebec Coat and Trousers, 

the 3 and 4 dollar kind.North End Bicycle Club.
There itves a large and enthusiastic at

tendance of North End wheelmen in thp 
Chosen Friends’ Hall, Yonge-street- 
Yorkville-a venue. Rattling addresses 
were given by E. B. Ryckman, A. Byron 
W. C. Pease and Dr. Doolittle on the 
benefit of unity among wheelmen in gen- 
eknl. Finally it was decided to organ
ize the* North End Bicycle Club and a 
sub-committee was appointed to make 
the necessary arrangements. They will 
report next Tuesday evening, when the 
charter officers will be elected.

TOUK ME3SKH&KK PIGEON CLUB.

ia «
,x

OVERCOATSPhillips and 
Announce-

y 1 , for boyg, age 8 to 8. 
The $8 kind for $2.50. 
for boys, age 9 to 12. 
The $3.25 kind for 
$2.75.

OHN J. The Seneral 1» Sick.

SSSipBws
it has been detided to be necessary for she has written about Vin Majian , 
him to bo invalided, and one of the Court i “I have been delighted to find Vin Mari- 
Chairabertains has started for the fronrt in a11 ,tb® forge cities^ of the Unite
with a message from the Emperor. Lieut.1 States, and. it ba8’ a® ajway8> ?
Gen. Nodsu, the despatch says, has been helped to give me that strength ” "
promoted to be general, and will at once pessary in the performance the arduous 
assume control of the first Japanese duties which I have imposed o on mj- 
army. Capt. Miura has been appointed ®f f. I imver fail to praise its virtues to 
to the command of the cruiser Yamashi- a» my inends tod I heartily congratu-

late you upon the euccess which you so 
well deeerve.”

Dr. Cyrus Edson, Chief of Health De
partment, New York, eaye that in cases 
of influenza (la grippe) where patients 
suffer twith high fever and catarrh in the 

Four Child Shoplift* rs Arrest'd 1m New head, the moet effectual remedy is the 
York city. generous diffusable tonic “Vin Mariana.

New York, Dec. L-Four Uttle girls ^g= ^ruggisto
day ÆTSW"ma°n?SthÇ ^^Mottrea n^ yokin' rreriv? at 

for themselves, aud much for ^heir dolls, al”um Containing the photographs of 
and they made their selections from the celebrities who have testified to
heap of wares alluringly displayed on, ^cellence oI ..yin Mariani." 
the notion counters of a drygoods store, j 
They had no thought of paying for the ,
thing. They simply slipped into their | . . tMa way t„ cure themi of shop-
pockets the trifles that caught their
fancy. . . . ... I So they were led off to the polike sta-

Kiar. .h“,e girl8’, 1r,Te.n almoe* wi'd 1 tion, sobbing and pleading and promis- 
wrih fnght, were led prisoners to the $ ’neTCr to do It agadn. Sergt. Me - 
Eldridge-street Station, and there never at ouee uttle Louisa Foster
was such crying and shrieking in the home Slke wae too yoltag to be beld| in
building as when the culprits were taken I responsible. As for the others,
before the eevere-looking but kind-heart- j decided t0 commit them to the
ed sergeant. Three of the children are , care of the gocietv for the Prevention 
still in custody being taught a lesson ,Qf Cruelty to Children for the night, and 
in honesty; the fourth, who was too and then them released when they
young to have any realization of what were arraigned in court yesterday
she had done, was sent home to her children were sent away, and

. . . . then came the parents and sisters ot the
Youthful shoplifters have become éuch young 0f[endem, willing to do anything 

a source of annoyance that in one of (The t thcm released. It was explained
stores a rule has been'made that no to them that nothing was intended for 
children, unless accompanied by their the children beyond a thorough scare, 
parents, ehall be permitted to go from and w;th this consolation they ;went 
one department to another; consequently, away to appear again in the Essex 
the four little girls, who appeared to Market p0iice Court yesterday, when 
have no elder persons with them, became the children were cajled before Justice 
objects of suspicion when they entered \
the place at 7 o’clock on Saturday even- Detective Delaney asked to have the 
ing. Private Detective John Delaney set prisoners released, saying they had been 
himself to watch them. He didn’t order punj8hed sufficiently and that the dry- 
them out of the store, because he was goods lirm had no desire to prosecute the 
not sure that they were alone, but he cage> hut Justice Simme would not cou- 
soor became convinced that they were to this. He held Amelia Demonte
thieves. » i„ J400 bonds and the, others in #300 for

They went to the notion counter, keep- Examination to-morrow and returned 
lng close together, and soon miscellane- them to the custody of the Society fot 
ous trinkets began finding their way the Prevention of Cruelty to Children, re
fute four little pockets. Policeman Char- fugtog to accept the bonds which tha 
lea Young of the Eldrldge-street Station parents were eager to offer, 
is detailed in plain clothes to the Grtod-i jje said he wished the agents of the 
street drygoods Establishment, and he ' gocipety to investigate the characters of 
happened to be in this particular store the girls, and the parents returned home 
at the time. Defiefctive Delaney, etill („ gr;e[ and fear, believing they might 
watching the children, sent word to him, aot have their children again for years, 
and then the two escorted (the little TIie Bittina and Demonte families are 
girls to the office of a member of the 
firm.

Here (terror overcame the prisoners.
They were so frightened they Were scarce
ly able to tell who they were. It came 
out, however, that they were 'Amelia 
Bittina, 10-years-old, of No. 91 Baxter- 
street; Amelia Remonte, 11-years-old, 
who lives on the lower floor of the same 
house; Louise Bizzine, 10-years-old, of 
No. 92 Baxter-street, and Louise Foster,
7-years-old, of 93 Baxter-street.

Their pockets were turned inside out, 
and disclosed a collection of, poeketbooks, 
handkerchiefs, perfume and moet of all, 
an assortment of, little hoods and other 
garments for dolls. There were 20 sto
len articles in all, the total value being 
•4.56.

Detective Delaney recognized 'Amelia 
Demonte, the eldest of the party, Ws 
having come under hie attention a week 
before, when she was seen to take a 
bottle of perfume. She was sent home 
at that time, but her second visit de - 
Cided the proprietors of the store to 

her and also her companions, think-

LS x

tor, state#raan and 
“ANARCHY AND

MEN’S CLOTHESION
. 13, 1894 Fanciers In the North End Organise a 

Promising Institution.JOLLA R.
■s’. 15 King-street 
) o’clock. Special 
mrards from sur
ged by wire.

A number of pigeon fanciers of Toronto 
held a meeting Monday evening at No. 
01 Scollard-street, for the purpose of 
organizing a club to be known as the 
York Messenger Pigeon Club. There was 
a very good attendance, and fifteen 
members were enrolled. After organiz
ation the following office#* were electeil:

President, William Phillips; vice-presi
dent, J. E. Yarnell; secretary, William 
Wall work; treasurer, Wilson Bherman; 
inside guard, J. Gough; Executive Com
mittee, H. England, Worthy Atchieson 
and J. E. Yarnell.

It was unanimously resolved that this 
club recognize all official 1895 seamless 
bands in their young birds races next

Double-Breasted
SUITS

ro, and the late harbormaster at Saxe 
Bo has been made Governor of Port Ar
thur.

SE. The 12 and 14 dollar 
sort for $10.rednesday and ■

■'TO UNO IN YBAR3-OLD IN CRIME.-BAN SUCCESS,

Single-Breasted
OVERCOATS

S GENE

iOUSE.
HOW, Proprietors. 
3 Tuesday. Thunk

went
k About S00 to ' choose 

from; prices were $10 
to $15; your choice 
for $5.95.
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63system*
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p-ery Day
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Patrol.
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OAK HALL, iVThe Orient» Cricket Averages.
The East Toronto Cricket Club aver

ages have been made out. Foulds leads 
in batting with over 17 rune per innings. 
Theu follow Snyder and Asaou. Atte, 
well is by far the best bowler according 
to the ligerej, and after him come Ed. 
Smith and Hopkins. The Oriente hope 
to have a big surplus after, their Christ
mas concert, and they will re-engage 
their pro. for next season.

IO CHASE MS. PCCK.

Uncle Sam's flockeyisls Will Meet the 
Canadian Cracks,

■VfONE-PRICE CLOTHIERS

115 TO 121 KIM. EASTi

TORONTO.

I mSTMA0
SES"" V

lvr« win» Ea.lty. >
Chicago, Dec. 4.—Ives again defea'ted 

Schaefer to-night in the second night of 
the big billiard tournament. The score : 
Ives—39, 30, 2, 52, 44, 58, 5, 167, 0, 
37, 30, 6, 129, 1, total 600, average 42 
12-14 ; highest run 167 ; grand average 
34 10-35.

Schaefer—L 34, 36,1,18, 9, 47,10,31(11, 
16, 6, 6, total 206 ; highest run 47 ; aver
age 15 11-13 ; grand average 17 24-35.

Athletic and general Note».
Ives won the first night’s play of the 

. return billiard match at Chicago, de- 
. feating Schaefer by a score of 600 to 
v4a3 in 22 innings.

j A pedro match, officers v members of 
j Royal Canadian Bicycle Club, will take 
i " place to-night at their club house. The 
| losers will have to put up a barrel of 
1 apples.
1 The Henley regatta of 1895 will be 
’ held in Loudon on July 9, 10 and 11.

The Wychwood Football Club, Associ
ation, wishes to play any club whose 
iges average 14, any Saturday after
noon, weather permitting. Address John 
Baird, Secretary, 67 Canada Life Build
ing, 46 King-street west.

George Sutton has entered for the 
Montreal billiard match, whirh begins 
next Monday. Besides Capron, Gait ; 
Jacques, Cobourg : Watson, St. Alban’s 
and Thomas, Montreal, will compete. In 

I consequence the opening at the Iroquois 
has been postponed until Dec. 18. Re
turns from the Montreal match will be 
posted in Sutton’s rooms.

At the annual meeting of the Sarhia 
Bicycle Club the following officers were, 

' chosen: Hon. president, Dr. T. G. John
ston: president, D. Mackenzie; vice-presi
dent, Rae Eacrett; second vice, Charles 
Mackenzie, jr.; secretary, John R. Brown; 
treasurer, J. W. Hamilton; captain, A. 
Patterson; first lieutenant, George Hor
ton: second lieutenant, George Mackenzie; 
bugler, W. Couse; standard-bearer, Mark 
Hitchcock.

Japanese Toilet».

The Japanese woman’s toilet upsets 
our ideas most as much as the Australi
an’s Christmas. Her very clothes would 
fit a European woman better backway 
foremost ; she has such a ridiculously 
useful little figure—four feet and a hall 
high. Until she gets her clothes ready 
made from Germany they never vary. 
The wife of the fallen Daimio skulking 
in his castle town with his eyes as 
guarded from western innovations as 
Hie narrow limits Of Japan permit, cuts 
her beautiful silks and silk crepes as 
her husband’s ancestresses did in the 
days when they spent half the year at 
Iyevasu’s new court in Yeddo—and she 
generally does cut them herself. The 
clothes of a Japanese lady, even of the 
highest rank, are home-made, and 
handed down from generation to gener
ation.

Her silk skirt or over petticoat may 
be as gav as she pleases—as gay as her 
irreproachable taste will allow. So 
may the broad robe, or sash, of stiff and 
costly brocade tied into a great butter
fly bow behind. Bill her kimono—a 
loose coat coming down to the knees, 
with a deep collar, and wide, hanging 
sleeves—must be of the softest fawn or 
grev ; and her glossy hair will have 
none of the gay -pids dear to the soul of 
the bewitching little mousmee who 
haunts the temples of Shilba and Asa- 
kusa. Being a great lady, she will 
have a pallia, ivorv complexion, a swan, 
like neck, a long thin nose, an exagger
ating oval face, and beady eyes in nar
row oblique slits.

To the European eye she is not half as 
pretty as her humbler sister, a rounder- 
eyed, rounder-faced creature, yrith the 
soft beauty of Greuze’s “ Girl at the 
Fountain,” redlipped, and damask
cheeked, dressed most likely in a scarlet 
kirtie, with a scarlet robe round her soft 
and by no means slender little waist (the 
old-fashioned Japanese Jar, with a lid 
like a coolie's hat, was a conventionali
zation in porcelain of the female figure 
divine), and her hair adorned perhaps 
with scarlet and white camellia blos
soms, perhaps with pins, terminating i» 
artificial butterflies, coral mother-of- 
pearl, or white metal beads of endlese 
variety, gods, and beasts and fishes.— 
London Graphic.

ist quality, covered 
almond icing and 

Isomely decorated, 
ped by eipress to 
Arts of the Dominion 
pounds and up- 
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respectable and comfortably itvell off. 
Bittina is a bricklayer and works stead
ily, as do some of hie elder children. Dé
monté is a chocolate baker, and hie wife 
to the housekeeper of .the tednement in 
which they live. Their rooms are neatly 
and well furnished, and they felt keenly 
the unfortunate position of the children.

ÜOn tlie Truck at Roky.
Chicago, Dec. 4.—FiNwtf race, 6 furlongs 

Bnazoe 1, Glenoid 2, E. H. Shirley 3. 
Time 1.18.

Second race, 5 furlongs— CaittAraugus 
1, Cara'va<n 2, Clioe 8. Time 1.04 1-4.

Third race, 11-4 miles—Col. B. 1, Dun- 
gaitven 2, Hartford 3. Time 2.13 1-4.

Fourth f-ace, 6 furlongs—Virginité 1, 
Bryan 2, Lismore 3. Time 1.18 1-4.

Fifth race, 7 furlongs—Toots 1, The 
Kitten 2, SoWeoiir 3. Time 1.82 1-4.

Turf tiosslp.
The champion trotting filly of the sea

son is Impetuous. She won a race in 
two straight heats in 2.15 3-4, 2.15 3-4.

Charley Littlefield’s, Jr., stable won 
$36,175 this season.

The Louisiana Jockey Club intend to 
ignore all horse-owners and trainers who 
have run ou outlawed tracks.

The managers of Joe Patchen and Ry- 
land T. have, arranged a match for $10,- 
000 to be decided at Dallas, Tex., Sat
urday, Dec. 8. _______________________

CURES,

IT
Alleged Dishonest Farmer.

John Bell, a farmer from Richmond Hill, 
will appear at the Police Court to-day 
to answer to a charge of defrauding one 
R. Barron, who has a place of business in 
Yonge-street, by selling him a barrel of 
apples that was not as represented. Bell 
declared the apples were the eame as the 
top row, bat it turned out, so it is alleg
ed, that the centre of the barrel was 
composed of worthless fruit.
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WmmREET * ,The World at Hamilton.

The Toronto World, now recognised as 
the business man’s paper, is delivered at 
any address in Hamilton before 8 o'clock 
every morning. An office has been opened 
at No. 6 Arcade, Jamee^street, where 
subscriptions are received and complaints 
attended to. The daily and Sunday edi
tions of the World may be had at any 
of the hotels or other news stands In 
that city. Subscriptions 25 cents a 
month to the daily, and 46 cte. a month 
daily and Sunday.

-

L. 135

T Ben ver L.O. L., 911. last night elected 
these officers : W.M., R. T. Lowe ;
D.M., W. S. Cooper : Chap., E. A. Fen
nell ; R.-Sec., Walter Owens ; F. Sec., 
Thomas Lang ; D. of C., John» j. Pooler ; 
Sec., W. J. Kettles : committee, Thomas 
Kiugsley, T. Jones, F. S. Harris, J. Lang, 
er., J. Lang, jr. District-Master S. 
Clewlo was in the chair.
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:Like a New Man l

" For five or six years I had Dyspepsia in its 
worst form, some
times Completely 
prostrated | so much 
that it was impossible 
for me to work more 

» than half an hour at * 
time. I had tried vari- 

’ ous remedies but did 
not receive any bene- 

- lit, when I was recom- 
mended by a druggist 

H to try Hood’s Sarsa 
■ parilla. I have taken 
m two bottles and feel 
« like a new man. I 
m can eat and drink any 

; _______ thtoj snd e-l-y
Mr. Jamee Fertmaon be[ter. I cannot pr.ist 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla too much for not only hue it 
cured me of dyspepsia but: also of rheumat sra. 
James Feuocson, St. John, New Brunswick.
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mû*P. C. Allan’s ü md

Star
Hockey
SkatesA

r
Established over 

Half a Century,]

.^1 LINENS ! ISpecial Line of 
Winter Overcoat- A-'r 
ings $22.60 ' V
cash. . .

Found »$ itaet.
Inventor—I've hit a money-making 

thing at last. The preachers will ga 
crazy over it, and it will sell like ho® 
cakes. It’s a church contribution box.

Friend—What good is that ?
Inventor—It'g a triumph. The coins 

fell through slots of different sizes, and 
all dollars, halves, quarters and dime» 
land on velvet : but the nickels and 
pennies drop on ta^a Chinese gong.

The Bargaining Habit.
Merchant (to portrait-painter)—How 

much will you charge to paint my par-, 
trait if I furnish the paint t—Fllegeud* 
Blaetter.

$2.00 per pair. iL A-\ J
V-

inson Truss
OUSE BLOCK.

.

: MfiP. C. Allan’s 
XX Rock Elm 
Hockey 
Sticks

W» keep line goods—the well-known best 
makes—the kinds that give satisfaction.

Linen Damask Table Cloths 
Na kins. Doylies, Towels 

S eetings, Pillow Casing 
Tea Tray Slips and 

Sideboard Cloth
VALUES UNEQUALLED.
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[ with two blades*, 
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P. C. ALLAN’S, Mood’s?»1 Cures JOHN CATTO&SON,■r.?v

i,

35 KING-ST, WEST.
\ markets and

i value.
Hood’s Piils win new friends dally.Send for complete 

catalogue and olub 
discounts.

IS KINQ-ST, BAST, During Re-bulldiag.
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THE BEAUTIFUL CHILD.
$ «mm

whether the attitude of the paper to 
question was on lotira with the attitude 

. of each director or preeident.
THE TORONTO WORLD

NO. 63 YONOE-8TRBET, TORONTO.
A Ome Cent Morning Paper.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Deltr (wlthoat Sunday.) by the year $3 00 
Dallr (without Sunday.) by the month 8°
Sunday Edition, by the year............. Î 00
Sunday Edition, by the month........... ' *0
Dally (Sunday included) by the year.. 8 00 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month <8

HAMILTON OFPKE.
No. 6 * Arcade, Jame.-.treet north.

i
DUE TO AMERICAN WOMEN, OF 

COURSE. BOOKS BOOKS!DEBT
• A NIGBT HIGH SC BOOL.

A Special Ceramlltee Appelat'd te Coa- 
alder the Qnc.tlon.

The advisability of estafilisbing a 
night High school on the lines of the 
Technical school is under the consider
ation of the High School Board. At the 
regular monthly meeting of the board 
last night, a special committee, consist
ing of -Trustees Hunter, Currie, Saunders, 
Mallom, Laiton and "O’Connor, was ap
pointed to enquire into the subject and
^Ex-Mayor Clarke was congratulated by 
Chairman Roaf on the occasion of his 
taking his seat for the first time. Mr. 
Clarke was subsequently appointed to 
the Management Committee, in the place 
of Dr. McFaul.

A recommendation of the Finance Com
mittee that a telephone be placed in 
the secretary-treasurer*# office 
ferred back, with a suggestion that ar
rangements e"hould be made to put m 
a telephone at each of the three Collegi
ate institutes, as well as the secretory e 
office, at a cost not to exceed $100 (per 
annum. , ,

The Property Committee recommended 
the payment of accounts amounting to 
$90.18. A science apparatus for Har- 
bord-street school is to he purchased. 
The Canadian Rubber Co. were given the 
contract for rubber facings for the steps 
of Jarvis-street school, and tenders will 
be solicited for new steam pipes at the 
same school. _____ *

CART UK T MB IMPERSONATOR.

Thin Baltic.But They Cannes Make
Beautiful When They Are 8leh, and 

Greatest Beauty a BaityHealth I» the 
Ha, Any way-A Suggestion for Mothers.

beautiful children." He was right. Am
erican children are remarkably comely. 
Take a promenade in any of our parks 

of a fine day and you may see hosts ol 
little cherubs being perambulated by 
nurses, or toddling or cavorting about 
on foot. One feels an almost irresistible 
inclination to hug them. II one foum put 
one or two in one’s vest pocket, and could 
deaden one’s remorse to (the grief of 
mamma aind run away fast enough-hut 
no—we will not suggest the possibility 
even to a childless old bachelor enamor- 
ed of ba-bies. That these beautiffui little 
creatures Should become feeble, weak, 
attenuated, haggard and woe-begone, js 
a most deplorable fact. Rescue must then 
be prompt or fatal consequences will en
sue. Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 
and hypophosphites of Lime and Soda i 
an hivigorant, the agreeable flavor of 
which specially adapts it to the use of 
families where there are children. AU 
children object to taking medicine, and it 
is a most unpleasant task to force it 
upon them. Scott’s Emulsion, which is 
as agreeable as milk, excites no repug
nance in the young or in delicate inva
lids generally. Physicians universally recommend it, and there is the highest au
thority for saying that it is th® 
nutrient of the feeble as well as specific 
for throat and lung disease in existeiÆe 

Before the introduction of Pod-livey 
Oil in the treatment of consumption phy
sicians considered that advanced stages 
of the disease would terminate fatally 
in two years. Now, however, with 
Scott’s Emulsion in the fiehLthe period 
has advanced to eight yeanjwnd it is 
conceded that it Scott’s Emuhÿon is taken 
in time consumption can 1^ cured. The 

rule applies to all (mildren s dis
eases which come from poor nourishment. 
Among these are rickets and marasmus. 
Scott’s Emulsion is the .best remedy in 
the world for these complaints, and also 
for the low state of health among child
ren that results In thinness, emaciation 
and wasting.______ ___________

. DEPLOMA ST ON TJBSKS.

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS. 
F. W. Beebe, 391 Spadlna-avenue. 
George Mener, 707 Yonge-.treet, 
Mr.. Morlarty, 1426 Queen we»t. BIG BARGAINS FOR BOOK BUYERS

t T

v
THE COURSE OPEN TO IS

We do nçt know what steps the coun- 
to take against the.Consum-

______ /\^ --------- -

THE EIDD1NGT0N-RIS5ER MAMMOTH BOOKSIOHE FRlOil proposes 
ere’ Gas Po. to enforce the rights of 

Mayor Kennedy assures us 
that something must be done and will 
be done to secure fair play, according 
tu the terms of the Gas Compel qy # c har* 
tor of incorporation. But both he and 
the council have been protesting in this 
was since last spring, and we are still 
as far away from a settlement as over. 
Two method# of procedure ought to be 
adopted *by it he council. In the first 
place, the rights which the citizens of 
Toronto are supposed to enjoy under the 
company’s charter ought to be determin
ed in a court of law. We understand a/n 
action to déterminé this, undertaken by 
a private citizen, is now before the court. 
It is the duty <X the city to look after 
these proceedings and to see that they ore 
pushed'> forward as rapidly as possible.

But ^Whatever may be the result of 
this lawsuit, there is another method of 
procedure that ought to be decided on 
and put into execution. The city of To
ronto obght to apply to the Legislature 
to have the company's charter amended 
so aa to secure to the people the rights 
that are undeniably theirs. The charter 
in question is not an iron-clad agree
ment, whose conditions cannot be alter
ed. The company enjoys a monopoly, 
and therefore ought to be subject to dif
ferent legislation than that which ap
plies to companies operating under 
competition. Under its charter the 
company is entitled to a maximum divi
dend of 10 per cent. Admitted that this 
is a reasonable condition, it surely 
ought to be left to the people to enjoy 
whatever advantages are possible, con
sistent with the earning of such dividends. 
The World’s contention in regard to the 
gas question is that it is possible for 
the company to go on paying its usual 
dividends and for the people to be sup
plied with cheaper gas at the same time. 
Evidence in abundance is procurable to 
establish this fact. If the city intends 
to petition the Legislature to obtain re
dress it ought to procure this evidence 

„ and convince the Ontario Government and 
"members of the Legislature that 10 per 

dividends are not only possible

X
citizens.• r>

¥was re- The public have rec 
This is proven by the enoi
BON BOURGEOIS CLARET ... ..........
ST. JULIEN CLARET ...................................
FLORIAC CLARET ......................................
MONTFERRAND CLARET ..........................

We have purchased at Suckling & Co.’s, trade auctioneers value, °
*5 book-selling house, en jjloc, amounting to $30,000 retail value,

AT 35 CTS. ON THE DOLLAR-CASHI

WE CHALI
BORE»

h
Consisting <£ one hundred thousand volumes of new and

assorted stock of Stationery, Fancy Goods, Christmas Cards Ihbles ana r y

RANGING FROM 33 1-3 TO 50 PER CENT,
is given of the

■e Has Not let Bee» Produced In 
Court. DISCOUNTS

Everything marked In plain figures, so that “ raneeeveryxnmg mm b£na fides of this unparalleled offer.

VA COIN A TBit i)N THE STAGE.

(Hamilton Spectator.)
The case of the impersonator, 

er, who was caught in London and yes
terday skipped his bail, recalls the case 
of Carter, the Toronto livery stable-keep
er, who was arrested hero a year ago for 
impersonating during Jthe Mayoralty 
election. Carter was committed for trial, 
but was allowed out on bail in two sure
ties ol $400 each, his bondsmem being 
P. J. Culhane and Daniel Sullivan, well- 
known Reformers, who take a promin
ent’ part ; in ek,action' matters. Caster, s 
case dragged through two or three 
(courts for one reason or another, and 
finally at the Fall Assizes it was an
nounced that he had disappeared—van
ished. His bail was duly estreated, or 
at least the form was gone through of 
prying thrice I or each of his bondsmen 
to ‘‘produpe the body of So-and-so Car- 

or forfeit your recognizance." 
Messrs. Culhane and Sullivan failed to 
produce and the judge directed that the 
amounts be forfeited.

This morning a reporter saw County 
Crown Attorney Crerar and inquired if 
the $800 had been collected from Sul
livan and Culhane, but Mii. Crerar’s 
mind was a comparative blank on the 
subject.

As a matter of fact, the bail money 
has never been collected from the bonds-

Clddy Gaiety Girls Injected by the City 
Physician.

The
Wheel- vt

New York, Dec. 4—Thirty Gaiety girls Li 
nnd 10 Gaiety men, all members of the zet! 
“Gaiety Girl” Company, were vaccinate^ the 
on Monday by city physicians. Then, sub 
with other members ol the company,who mi* 
didn’t have to submit to the needle, fere 
either because they had been vaccinated pea 
or had had the smallpox, they went eey 
to their homes, packed their trunks and the 
left at 4 o’clock for Boston, with a clean que 
bill ol health.

One member of the company remained 
behind, however. The cause of his remain- reg 
ing and the cause at the wholesale vac- tioi 
fci nation were one and the same. He T 
has a mild attapk of the smallpox. He the 
is Harry Monkhouse, the leading come- etc 
dian of the company. He was in the pai 
Reception Hospital, at the foot of East adt 
16th-etroet, yesterday. He will be on riel 
North Brother island this morning. Pro- vie 
ba-bly he will be able to join the com- to 
pany in 10 days or a couple of weeks, not 
How he got the disease is a mystery, set 
Health-board (inspectors were trying be 
to solve it yesterday, and will keep on ter 
trying until they do. It wasn’t known pre 
to anybody what his (complaint was the 
until Saturday. Very few of the members col 
of the company knew it until they were of 
about to be vaccinated yesterday morn- till 
ing. Then they said they were sorry for Hk< 
hiinxaad hold out their hared arms. to 

The company got through at Daly’s, gin 
after a prosperous çua, on Saturday fro 
night, a week ago, and opened at the are 
Harlem Opera House the Monday night Ob 
following. Monkhouse played the part gel 
of Dr. Montague Brierly, as usual, hut 1 
complained to Manager Malone that he Go 
didn’t feel well—was sick at his stomach res 
and had a headache.

’* Well," said Manager Malone, “ go me 
home and lay up for a day or two, so 
as to get fit for thei Boston engage
ment.” A

Monkhouse went to No. 181 West bin 
49th-street, where he was living with ca« 
friends. The nont day he was no bet- ex< 
ter, and on Tuesday night Bedliam Ban- lot 
tock, his understudy, played his part.
He played it for the rest of the week, too, Sc 
for Monkhouse did not improve. The 
pbysjeian who was attending him saw fir 
signs of varioloid on Saturday, and he go 
summoned Chief of the Bureau of Con- ar 
tagious Diseases, Ur. Doty, who ordered lai 
the patient to the Reception Hospital, ar 
Then Dr. Doty conferred with Managers th 
Malone of the company, and Rosenberg ca 

Opera House. He told them it co 
would be neceesary to vaccinate every tb 
Gaiety girl and man, and, every employe Eco 
of the Opera House.

Both managers assented readily, and 
said that everything possible should be 
done. It meant a good deal to them. J 
Manager Malone, at the end of the per- to 
formance on Saturday night, put up a cei 
“call.” It was to *he effect that every etr 
member of the “Gaiety Girl” company eai 
should he at No. 1226 Broadway, the coi 
house adjoining Daly's Theatre on the fur 
jip-toWn side, and used by it, at 11 tin 
o’clock yesterday morning. (The notice dn 
didn't say for what, and the girls assum- m; 
ed it was lot a rehearsal, 

j “What ?" they asked. “Rehearsal to- ye 
' morrow and go to Boston a,t 4 in the 

afternotm ? Rehearsal on Sunday ?"
But they were all there on time, and bo 

Manager Malone explained to them the he 
emergency that had arisen. They must oh 
he vaccinated.

“Will it hurt much ?” asked a number te 
in chorus.
i “ Certainly not,” answered Or. Har-

Harri- 
You’U like

For

Ilie Tale Is WAdventures _
Fiction and Travel Christmas Gifts

New Year Gifts
Holiday Gifts

Miscellaneous
Poetry and Drama 

Juvenile Books
TOypPc°tukrl Books

Reference Books

It requires no expert to explain. We 
have bought the stock at a tremendous sac
rifice for cash and will give the public a 
share of the benefit. For every dollar ex
pended with ue during December you sim
ply save from 50o to $i, or, in other words, 
you get from one dollar and a half to two 
dollars’ value for the expenditure of every 
one dollar. Moreover, the stock ia without 
exception the largeit, most oompreheneive 
and attractive book stock in Canada 
Thousands cf dollars’ worth of absolutely 
new Christmas and Holiday Books imported 
this season.

A Dollar Saved Is a Dollar 
Earned. Come Early and Make 
V our Selections.

Wedding Gifts
Birthday Gifts . .

Souvenirs of Friendship
Mechanics’ Institutes 

Public Libraries
College Libraries

School Libraries

an<
P°D L.\&rar*es*of unil

Bound Volumes
Christmas Annuals 

Novels
Fine Art Books

Private Libraries 
Clergymen

Professional Men 
and the

De8plrofu8*ly°niustr»t.d
Poets, eleeantiy 

Standard Sets
Sinele Volumes 

Choice Bindings

bound
at St. Michael’sA Pleasant Fonction

Hospital Yesterday.
There was » large gathering at St. 

Michael's Hospital yesterday adternoon, 
on the occasion of the distribution of 
diplomas to nurses who graduated at 
the recent examinations. His Grace the 
Archbishop made the presentations, and 
to a ifiew well chosen ’remarks compli- 
nuented and congratulated the fair gra
duates on their success.

The ladies on whom, the honors were 
conferred are : Miss Lizzie O’Leary, To
ronto; Miss Mary Skinner, Pans ; Miss 
Hannah F. Cryeler, Toronto; and Miss 
Catherine 'Madden, Thornhill. onort 
speeches were made by Dr. Dwyer, the 
superintendent- of the hospital, Dr. Ne- 
vitt, Dr. W, Oldright, Dr. McPbedraa and

tastefully decorated

ter

Public
Generally

BlblRayer Books
HV "Devotional Books, etc.

t

BARGAIN TABLESSPECIAL
Are now laid out containing EXTRAORDINARY SNAPS at

2' 6’ tables worthaM fom timefthe pricfs°quoted. 
Christmas Cards, Booklets and Calendars-a Splendid Assortment.

Note the Address,

lmen,
The Nestor of Fast Passenger Service.

The New York Central system was the 
Nestor of fast passenger service in the 
United States. Away back in 1878 that 
road was ruuaiug "flyers.” The “White 
Mail” fiyae put on in 1876, and ran be
tween New York and Chicago in nearly 
as fast time as is now made between 
these cities. This train, however, did not 
carry passengers, though there was, 
even at that time, a fast passenger ser
vice in operation over these roads. The 
train was called the “Lightning Ex
press,” and made the trip from New 
York to Chicago in about 26 hours. Tire 
"White Mail,”'as it was called, was the 
admiration of the whole country. Four 
snow-white mail cars made up the train 
and the farmers used to stop work when 
it passed. Indeed, there was a rumor to 
the effect that this train only hit in 
high places. Soon after this the New 
York and Chicago Limited was put on. 
This was the first all-sleeper train ever 
run, aqd some doubt as to patronage 
was indulged in by the officials. But this 
question settled itself. The train paid 
from the beginning, and it was soon fol
lowed by other fast all-sleeper (trains. 
Bat the other roods have always waited 
on the Central, and we owe the 
fortable train service throughout the 
country to the enterprise and pluck of 
the New York Central System.—Dixie.

cent.
when gas is at 80 cents bulf they are as 
certain as when gas sells at a dollar. If 
this be true, then, the Legislature would 
be justified in interfering and compelling 
the Consumers’ Gas Company to abandon 
its dog-in-the-manger policy. ,

The State of Ohio has a general enact
ment in regard to gas companies, under 
which the different munioipalities are 
empowered to fix the price of gas as 
supplied them by their respective com
panies. The only restriction placed upon 
them is that the price so fixed must be 

A year or two ago

E.PMOIH BIOME, 1 IJEEjT-The rooms were 
and presented a /Very pretty appear
ance. At the conclusion of the ceremo- 
nies refreshment# were Served by the

evi

nurses.
In addition to ttie speakers many pro

minent gentlemen were present, includ
ing Rev. Mr. Pearson of Holy Trinity, 
Very Rev. Father McCann, Father Ryan, 
Father Hand, Father Walsh, Dr. H. Old- 
right, Dr. McKeown, Dr. .Wallace, Dr. 
Cassidy, Father (Redden, Father La- 
niwAe, Father Coyle, Father Carberrv, 
Dr. Fisbef, Dr. Wiley, Dr. Myers, Dr.Mc- 
Mabon, Dr. (Sweetman, J)r. Chambers, 
Hugh T. Kelly, M. O’Connor, W. Hines 
(and a great number ot friends ox tbq 
graduates. ^_____ ___________ t b

AUCTION SALES.a reasonable price, 
the city of Cleveland took steps to fix 
the price of gas supplied by the two com
panies operating in that city. The city 
collected expert evidence, and was pre
pared to prove that 60 cents was a rea
sonable price, and in virtue of this evi
dence the city demanded a reduction 
from $1 to 60 cento per thousand feet. 
The two companies interested were afraid 
to face the music and they compromised by 
agreeing to an 80 cent rate, with a 
percentage on gross receipts to be paid 
to the city. The net rate received by 
the two companies is 76 cents, or a shade 
undkr* And it must be remembered that 
this is the rate the companies agreed to 
accept. It may "he taken as a foregone 
conclusion, therefore, that the rate they 
agreed to accept is a profitable one. As 
a matter of fact, the Cleveland gas com
panies earn more than 10 per cent, divi
dends, and they have no objections to 
make to the 75 cent rate after it has 
been in force for two or three years.

If seventy-five cent gas is possible in 
Cleveland, why is it not also in Tor- 
onto~? Manager Pearson makes the 
the statement that the highpr price of 
coal in "Toronto is sufficient to offset the 
advantage gained by (cheap coal in 
Cleveland. There is undoubtedly a dif- 
berencc in the price of coal in the two 
cities, hut this difference accounts for 
but a small proportion of the 25 cents 
difference that exists in the price of gas. 
Asa matter of fact, the price of coal is 
not a very material item under the mod
ern system of manufacturing gas. W hat- 

differcnce may exist in favor of

I auction bales. msl.......................................... ..auction sales.•dauction bales. By Chas. M. Henderson & Go.DICKSON &DICKSON <6DICKSON & TOWNSENDTOWNSEND TELEPNOHBTELEPHONE
3070TOWNSENDCabinet Ministers In Town.

Hon. J. C. Patterson, Minister of Mili-
Mmister

TELEPHONE
MU

In the City of Toronto.

«71

The Last OpportunityJUDICIAL Sale of Desirable Pro- J perty on Queen-street East, in 
the City of Toronto.

I !Jtia, and Hon. John Haggart, 
of Railways and Canals, arrived in the 
city yesterday, and received ^several 
deputations of friends. “

_i_: of the
WE WILL SELL ON

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7com- .............................. The Ministers
arrived in a special car, and reim^1I^e_ 
over night.

of purchasing from thePursuant to an administration order In 
Re Leslie, Allan v. Leslie there will be of
fered for sale by public auction, with tne

en1
■Under and by yirtue of the power of sale 

in a certain mortgage to «^ vendor, robatlon of JttmM s. 
which will be produced at tl“* L„, ‘®i Official Referee, by Meure. Dickson 
and on default being mal*® be Townsend, at their Auction Rooms, P2
the moneys thereby secured, there win be -..treet west, Toronto, at 12 o'clock
offered for sale by public auction by Messrs. g Qn SATURDAY, the 8TH DAY OF
Dickson & Townsend, auctioneers, at th DECEMBER, 1894, the following property: 
auction rooms. Manning Arcade, in he parcel 1.—All and slngulat that certain

Lrt of lot. 7 BB*. ^thelstconces- S^rin^'f^coS
Y» in t« 0%Jp2uUed
and bounded as follows : of Queen-ttfeet of about 77 feet 6 in
point in the north limitofCharlesstreet a depth of 397 foot 4 Inches more
distant easterly from the east limit of o” 7 Qn t'he enlt llde of jones-avenue.
Yonge-street 190 feet; ^ence from sal parcel are erected a brick dwell-
point easterly along said north limit of \wo „toriel high, 28 feet by 60
Cbarles-street 80 ‘«at; thence northeriy par « -tab| carriage and other outhouses, 
allel to Yonge-street 140 feet, mort °t to»». ^ number of greenhouses. These
to a fence; thence westerly Pa/AUel with long and favorably known
said north limit of Charles-»treel 80 feet ^ com]t£t|on with the firm of George Les- 
thence southerly parallel to Y onge street & gon No. 1164 Queen-etreet east.
140 feet, more or fess, <o the Place (0, ^d PARCEL 2.-Part of said Lot 11, lying 
ginning. On said land, are a pair ol solid ,mmadiately east 0, parcel 1, having a 
brick houses in course of «ration, sto e fronta o' Queen.etreet 0f 40 feet, with 
brick work completed, and ready for oof & » Qf about 397 feet. Upon this par
ing; also foundations ol0P„. to cel is erected a frame cottafe, known a.houses. The property is »itco-ted olose to ^ nsg Queen.,treet ea,t.
Yonge-street, and in a very desirahie PARCEL 3,-Part of
callty. , , , nd (id, lying immediately east of Parcel TwoTerms - 10 per cenh. at tüne of sale, and i d, J K frontage of about 198 feet, 
for the balance terms liberai, and will be ^ ]ot Taoant- *
mede known at time of sale. PARCEL 4.-Part of said Lot Eleven (11),

For Dirther particulars apply to situate at the northwest corner of Queen
MESSRS. JOHN ST-AI^ * CO., or^to ^ Curzon.ltreeta httTing a frontage on

MOSS, BARWICK * FRAN»», north side of Queen-street of about 28
Vendor. Solioltora. Toronto. ^ $ ,noheij by a depth of about 132

feet on Curzon-street. On this parcel 1» 
erected a good, eubetantlal brick store, 
two stories high. Well rented.

PARCEL 6.—Part of Lots 3 and 4, ac
cording to £trachan’s Plan of part of 
Township Lot Eleven (11), having a front
age on the west side of Curzon-street or 
65 feet by » depth varying from about 80 to 
150 feet. This lot Is Vacant and 1» 
situated immediately south of the house 

/known as No. 30 Curzon-street.
6.-Part of said Lot Eleven (11), 

mg of eleven and! a half acres (111-2) 
more or less, lying on the south side of
Eastern-avenue and the westerly side or
Leslle-ttreet, having a frontage on East
ern-avenue of about 1350 feet. This par
cel abuts oh Ashbridge’s Bay, and will ul
timately become very valuable for manu
facturing and shipping sites.

All the above properties are free
incufcnbrances. ___.

The purchaser will be required to pay to 
the Vendors’ Solicitors at the time of the -ORTGAGE 
sale ten (10) per cent, of the purchase |y|ORTGAGE
money and tl,e balance into court witm and by virtue of the powers con-

W: ,S, trrrengemanre Zf bi tained in a certain charge or mortgage, 
made whereby a portlo/of the purchase which will be produced at time oi Bale, 
money may remain on mortgage at five there will be offered for sale by public 
(5) per cent, interest. In all other respects auction by Messrs. Dickson & Townsend 
the sale will be under the stpnding con- their rooms, No. 22 Kin-g-street west, 
dltlons of the court. Foi‘£lï CUX on Saturday, the 8th day of December, i
^FFTlT2St0TorOT®to”tr^ MTHErIoIL 18?4’.»t ,12 "°°n> tho following

Ï„. ,r-r,r>,?T T i iiBVH 27 Wei- valuable freehold property, namely:Bngton-street east bIst * SMYTH, 70 The northerly half of lot No. Ill on 
ViStoria-street; BEATTY, HAMILTON & the east side of Madison-avcnue, plan M 
SNOW Confederation Life Chambers, or to 2, on which is erected a semi-detached 
M'CARTHY, OSLER. HOSKIN & CREEL- dwelling house, No. 67 Madison-avenue, 
MAN, Freehold Buildings, Victoria-street, containing about ten rooms. The house 
Toronto. ’ . , , -T . ^ 1QQ. has all modern improvements, is in goodDated 11,1,1 J2j^^ayg0,CARTWRIGHT?' reÆ-a“?, is rentt.ed to a monthly tenant

Official Referee. at 8-41 per month.
The property ia registered under the 

Land Titles’ Act.
Terms—Ten per cent, cash to the Ven

dors’ Solicitors at the time of sale, and 
the balance in 14 days without in
terest. T(ie Vendors will accept a mort- 

Exhaustlng Vital Drains (the effects ol gage for $2500 payable in five years, 
early follies) thoroughly cured, Kidney and with interest half yearly at 6 per cent., 
Bladder affection», Unnatural Discharges, M secar;ty (or payment for so mue!» of 
Syphilis Phimosis, Lost ox £»“»"* the purchase money.
D°«i.e.V‘f th^Gralto-Urlaary Organ, a Further terms and particulars will be 
.n.nialtT It makes no difference who has made known at the time of sale or on 
filled to cure you. Call or write. Consul- application to the vendors’ solicitors, 
tatlou free. Medicines sent to eny ' ad- DELAMERE, REESOR, ENGLISH A- ROSS, 
dress. Hours » a.m. to » p.m.; Sundeya 3 to Vendors' Solicitors,
9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 346 * “ 17 Toronto-street, Toronto

north of Gerrerd-.treet, Toronto^ Dated 21st November, 18U4. 363636

opcuitol bun, ------
__ This morning they left for

St. Thomas, where they, will speak to
night. , i ,

Meetings will be held Thursday at 
Tileonburg and Friday at Niagara Falls. 
Hon. G. A. Foster, Minister of Finance, 
is expected to deliver addresses at next 
week’s meetings.

at Mr. James Henderson’s residence. MAMMOTH STOCK& 40 Glen-road, RosedaleFrank Woods for No. 5.
I -would like to sug-Editor World : 

getit the name of Mr. Frank A. W oode 
candidate for aldermanic honors

OF MESSRS.a few choice pieces of Drawing Room Sundries 
and other articles, consisting of Aim lester 
Carpet, Silk Turcoman Curtains, Bras# Dogs 
and Fire Irons, Chair#, etc. On view morning of

in Ward 5.
He is a good level-headed business 
- and owner of considerable» property 

unencumbered. Last year he was fifth 
in the race, and ought tot have been 
elected. Many regrets have been ex
pressed since that he was not.

Reasons why he should have a seat at 
the Municipal Board : Property in
terest, clean record, ability, and the 
necessary time to devote. Fifth Warder e 
should bring him out and elect him.

DÜNDAS.

of sale.
Terms Cash. Sale at 11 a.m.Mr. W. 8. I«»e Be-eVctMt

The subscribers to the Toronto General 
Hospital met according to statute in the 
Board of «Trade Building yesterday, with 
H. D. Gamble in the chair. The only 
business transacted was the unanimous 
^-election of Walter 8. Lee as the trus
tee log 1895.

DICKSON & TOWNSEND bo
Auctioneers.

DICKSON & HU-

NO. 231 and 233 
YONGE-STREETTOWNSENDmePHOMS“Madame Sans fiene."

Ladies may be indifferent in some re
gard, but the duty of womanhood corn- 
lie Is attention to all items of interest in 
matters of dress.

Every new idea adopted here the post 
season has been the creation ol Messrs. 
Auburn & Co., 81 King-street west* who 

again showing (simultaneously with 
London) an entirely new street gown, 
comprising the latest cut skirt after 
those clever Parisians, the Maison Tlau- 
dintz and the “ Alix ” coat, which con
stitutes so many radical changes that 
every lady should see it. In all shades 
of frieze and Venetians, coat lined silk, 
they offer the gown complete, for this 
mouth only, at $25, everything furnished. 
They are the only firm here employing 
practical tailors on ladies’ work, and, 
all things considered, this offering can
not be approached even in England.

Are your corns barder to remove than 
those that others have had ? Have they 
not had the same kind ? Have they not been 
cured by using Holloway’s Corn Cure ? Try 
a bottle. i

2972
SALE.jyjORTGAGE

Under1 and by virtue of the powers con
tained in certain mortgages, which will 
be produced ot time of sale, there will be 
offered for sale by public auction at the 
rooms of Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, No, 
22 King-street west, Toronto, on Saturday, 
the 16th day of December, at 12 o’clock 
noon, the following valuable freehold pro
perties, namely :

Parcel 1 : Lot No. 86 on the west, side of 
Admiral-road, plan “M 26,” having a 
frontage of 50 feet by a depth of, 140 feet. 
This property is registered under the Land 
Titles Aot.

Parcel 2 : Part of lot No. 4L on the south 
side of Queen-street east, plan “7 A,” hav
ing a frontage of 39 feet by a depth of 100 
feet to a lane. On this property are said 
to be erected » pair of semi-detached 
frame dwelling houses, containing 6 rooms, 
with shed in rear, Nos. 309 and 31L Queen* 
street east.

Terms : Ten per cent, in cash to be paid 
at the time of sale, and the balance in 14 
days, without interest. The vendors will 
accept from the purchaser a mortgage for 
one-half the purchase money, bearing in
terest at 6 per cent, half-yearly.

Further terms and conditions will be made 
known at time of sale, or on application 
to the vendors’ solicitors.

DELAMERE, ENGLISH &
Vendors* Solicitors.
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Robert T. Brown the Man.
Editor World ; As alderman for No. 4 

Wajrd.1 I have much pleasure to 
Robert Thomas Brown of Huron-street, 
a thorough, honest and energetic business 
man, born in Toronto and a heavy tax- 
toaveir. He is just the kind of a man we ^ - TAXPAYER.

The most valuable part of the
stock ifl

W<

mon A, Vedder and Dr. Gessner 
V son of the Health Board. “v

name

it.” W\
The doctor# got out their vaccine point». 

They vaccinated the men first. Then 
Manager Malone whispered to Mias Maud 
Hobson, who is of robust build and 
Philosophical.

“You go first,” he said, “That’ll brace 
up the rest of ’em.”

She removed her wraps and waist, and 
held out her bare, right arm to one of 
the dqctore, never flinching when the 
point pierced the flesh. Cissy Fitzgerald, 
Décima Moore, Blanche Massey and other# 
followed quickly, the operation lasting 
only the fraction of a minute. Some of 
them squeaked “Owl” when the point 
went in, but all seemed to regard the 
whole transaction as a joke, and there 
wns a good deal of laughter throughout.

All of the members’ names and addressee a 
were taken by Manager Malone as they 
inarched bravely np to the sacrifice1. This j v 
Information was for the Health Depart- j 
ment, and will be used in the effort to 

™ trace the disease. All were pronounced 
to be in good physical condition, and the 
doctors agreed that there was no reason 
In the world why they should not go to 
Boston in the afternoon.

WILL BE SOLD y<said Lot Elevenare
siiwant.

Suggests Frank McCansland.
Editor World : 1 'think your idea ol 

asking lor names for aldermen for 1895 
in a good one, and' I 'have great pleasure 
in suggesting the name of Mr. Frank Mc- 
Cnusland of the firm of Joseph Mc- 
Causiand & Son, King-street west. Mr. 
McCansland, is a young man of 
and has large property interests in the 
West End. Having a business in which 
he does not need tô be tied down, hfl 
would have plenty of time to look after 
the city’s interests. I for one am ready 
to give a plumper tor Fra“k’VOTER

y- ON - K
81

THURSDAY. DEC. 6Messrs.
Dated 21st November, 1894.

ni
itever

Cleveland is fully offset by onr cheaper 
labor and other advantages.

If the City Council appointed a 
mission Of two or three individuals to in
vestigate the matter they could 
vince the Government that a consider
able reduction in gas is possible in To
ronto without injuring the financial po
sition of the Consumers’ Gas Company. 
The effect of the last reduction of it
self will prove this. It might cost the 
city five or ten thousand dollars to make 
out its case. It might not involve more 
than half the first mentioned sum. What
ever might |)e the expense it would be 
small compared with the saving to he 
effected during one year under a 
.unable gas rate. A reduction of 
tents means over $100,000 a year to 
the citizens of Toronto.

_____________
To Builders and House-Movers

Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to 12 o’clock noon on Monday, 
the 10th Dec., lor the moving of Hotel 
Hanlan, situated on Toronto Island, and 
for the erection of new foundations for
**For plans, specification, and for nil in
formation, apply to A. R. Denison, Archi
tect 20 King-street west. The lowest 
or any tender not necessarily acceded. 
R A. SMITH, Secretary Toronto Ferry 
Oo., 18 King-street west, Toronto.

means
com- 1894, AT THE ABOVE

Hi

SHOW ROOMScon*

PARCEL 
consist! “ Don’t mlgs this grand chance 

of purchasing high-class Fur
niture and Paintings.

Sale Precisely at II o’clock.

An llnesnally Good Chance.
As the Christina# season approaches we 

__ j all interested in bargains. Mr. W. 
D. Taylor was the fortunate one aratong 
the competitors at Suckling «Sc Co. s, a 
few days ago in having the well-known 
Christmas and holiday book stock of 
Kisser & Co;, 248 Yonge-street, knocked 
down to him. An opportunity was af
forded us of inspecting the stock mud 
for variety agd excellence in holiday 
books it is truly wonderful, and the prices 
to which Mr. Taylor lias reduced all the 
newest and finest of the firm’s recent im
portations will bring him crowds of cus
tomers. He has inaugurated a system 
of bargain tables, where anyone can ’ex
pend from 5 cents to $1. and obtain 
live times the value of their outlay. 
The business stand is at the premises 
known sof long as Piddington’s.

Work of a Fire Bag.
Ottawa, Dec. 4.-For (the filth time 

within two weeks, Fallowiield, a village 
close to Ottawa, was visited by fire to
day. Mr. James (Tierney's outbuildings 
and James Davidsons house and barns, 
half mile from him, were reduced to ashes. 
Loss $10,000.

Cbrisllo llerrs, Again.
The general public will be interested 

in the fact that David Christie Murray 
has been induced to return to Toronto 
and deliver three of his popular talks 
in the month of January next, in Associ
ation Hall. The subjects will be : “ In- 
geraoll and the Bible,” “ Scottish Wit 
and Humor,” “ The Poet’s Note Book.”

are

from
Dated 26th November, 1894. c.rea-

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.SALE.20 Trask-, Will Frebebl, Han*
The Court of Queen’s Bench yesterday 

decided that it. tould not interfere with 
the sentence of deatli passed upon John 
Tnekey. the murderer of Constable Lind- 
Bay of Tilbury.

B
1 1678AUCTIONEERS.Leon Water isThe reason why St. 

such a favorite with! the public is be
cause St. Leon Water cures. MILITIA.30

NOWREADYSOME W«U FOB Jl #«E MeDOl’SAM
It Judge McDougall investigates the 

Toronto newspapers in connection with 
the Toronto Street Railway he ought 
to be thorough.

First, he ought to ascertain in the case 
of each paper whether it was for or 
against the Kiely-Everett-McKenzie ayn- 
diente getting the franchise and how 
much paid reading matter, if any, the 

concerned published at the time.

1-

issssb;1894, for the erection ol a monument at 
Chateauguay, in the Province of Quebec 
and at Lundy’s Laue, In the Province of
°‘pians ‘ and specifications can be seen at 
the Department of Militia and Defence, Ot
tawa, and at the office of the Deputy Ad
jutant-General in Montreal and Toronto, on 
or alter Wednesday, the 28th instant. Ten
ders will not be received unless made On 
form supplied and signed with the actual 
signatures of tenderers, nor will they be 
considered If the printed form is altered In 
any manner whatever.

Each tender must be accompanied b, an 
accepted cheque on a Chartered Canadian 
Bank, payable to the order of the Honor
able the Minister of Militia and Defence, 
and equal to five per cent, of the amount 
of tender. This cheque will be forfeited if 
the party making the tender decline to sign 
a contract when called upon to do so. If 
the tender be not accepted the cheque will
be returned. . . A .The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

y A. BENOIT, Capt.,
Secretary.

Medical Men Endorse
THE CALEDONIA 
SALINE WATER

As the best sold in 
Canada to-day. Of 
grocers, hotels and
J.J. MCLAUGHLIN,

153 Sherbourne-St.

CANADIAN POCKET Penial Trailer Cara.
Powttnaster Patteson has sent in hie

ITMrSSÏÏ'îS&'t-ï'iS
maeter-General, The Street Rai 
will tender for the transfer oi tbs mail* 
from the Union Station to the General 
PoBtoffice. The contract will probably 
fce granted early in the year.

The Medicine for Liver 
Plaint. - Mr. Victor Auger, Ottawa, wrl»^ 
r‘ I take great pleasure in recommending to 
the general public Parmelee » pi**’a > 
cure for Liver and Kidney Complaint. I 
have doctored for the last thr“ /kea 
leading physicians, and have taken ,
medicines which were recommended to me 
without relief, but after taklng elght of 
Parmelee’. Pill. I was quite rtfev». and

the dise»»» »■ be

ll

DIARIES —1895
Over 150 varieties, all styles 
and prices — useful, durable 
styllshz-SIst year of publication. 

For Sale by all stationers.

Second, whether the paper was for or 
against the alteration of the terms of 
the agreement in regard to pavements 
made between the company and the city, 
and’ if it published any paid reading mat
ter in connection therewith.

Third, whether the paper 
against Sunday cars and whether it pub
lished any reading matter or advertis
ing for the Street Railway Company! 
Citizera’ Association or the Sabbath <*bi 

Association in connection there-

\
363636

The LtdNERVOUS DEBILITY.The Sale To-morrow.
The balance of the elegant and. costly 

household furniture and paintings of 
Davies Bros., No. 231 and 233 Yonge- 

will be sold to-morrow morning, 
Great bar-

Publishere end Stationers. 84 
64-08 KING—ST E., TORONTO.was. for or HATSstreet,

commencing at 11 o clock, 
gains may be expected. •ow I feel as free from 

fore I was troubled.”

Plekpockela at Auction MlM.
Pickpockets are plying their h™ 

at aUetion sales. At a sate in a Uo®l 
in Madison-avenue yesterday Mrs. 
et Waimer-road had her puwe coutaii. ng 
§4 and a number of documents stolen.

LOAN COMPANIES

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.

HEAD OFFICE - - 51 Yonge-stresL 
FOUR PER CENT, allowed os deposit# ofH 

and upwards, Ml

Ellwoods Fur Felt In 
Black or Brown, Soft 
or Stiff. S3 and «3.50 
qualities for

We have no hesitation in saying that Dr.
J. 1>. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial is with
out doubt the beet medicine ever introduc
ed for dysentery, diarrhea, cholera,, and all 
summer complaints, sea sickness, etc. It 
promptly gives relief, and never fails to 
effect a positive cure. Mothers should never 65 and 67 KING WEST,
^Without a bottle when their chiidren are ^ orders p.r,onally attended td

servante 
with.

Fourth, what papers, if any, had for 
president or director capitalists who 
were also members of any syndicate
gybjnf the street railway franchise, and,

DIXON’S,
Department of

Militia and Defence,
Ottawa, 26th November, 1894$
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FRENCH TREATY-BLOOD-MAKING WINES.
/

The public have recognized the fact that the day has passed when they should pay for labels or brands— BRANDOLATRY will soon be a thing of the past. 
This is proven by the enormous daily increase of our now famous wines. All guaranteed sound and imported direct from t e vineyards of France.

$5.00 per case of one dozen quarts POMMARD BURGUNDY ............
............ 4.00 per case of one dozen quarts GRAVES SAUTERNES ..............
............. 4.50 per case of one dozen quarts SAUTERNES DINNER WINE ...

.....  5.50 per case of one dozen quarts HAUT SAUTERNES, DELICATE, SOFT

e that the brands we are offering at the above pri 
>le the price. If your dealer does not keep them,

DON BOURGEOIS CLARET 
ST. JULIEN CLARET
FLORIAC CLARET ................
MONTFERRAND CLARET ' ...

..........  $3.00 per case of oae dozen quarts CIIATEAUBRULE CLARET invalids" use ...
....................  3.25 per case of one dozen quarts | MACON BURGUNDY
.................. 3,75 per case of one dozen quarts I BEAUNE BURGUNDY
................... 4.00 per case of one dozen quarts l NUITS BURGUNDY

the trade in gener 
and are now sellii

............  $0.00 per case of one dozen quarts * Also a full line of
................. 4.00 per case of one dozen quarts PORTS, SHERRIES, Etc., Etc.,

... ... >5.00 per case of one dozen quarts $1.00 per case extra for cases conh
7.00 iier case of one dozen quarts taining 2 dozen pints.

- WE CHALLENGE
BORDEAUX CLARET COMPANY

are not the equal 
icul

»
ars and

30 Hospital-St. 
P Montreal.

VACCINATED ON TEX STAGE. fA F CURLY CANADIAN LINE.

The St. James* Gazette Comments on the 
Earl of Jersey*» Report.

London, Dec. 4.—The St. James Ga
zette this afternoon, commenting upon 
the report which the Earl ot Jersey has 
submitted to the Colonial Office upon his 
mission to the decent intercolonial con
ference held at Ottawa, says : “ It ap
pears that on the whole the Earl of Jer
sey thoroughly supports the views of 
the colonial delegates on the great 
question of international, imperial mail 
and cable routes. The Earl is also 
understood to favor a liberal policy in 
regard to the treatment of colonial ques-i 
tionfi.”

The Gazette, however, disapproves of 
the plan of assisting a new line of 
steamers by dividing the subsidy now 
paid for carrying the mails to New York, 
adding : “ The Government is quite
rich enough to pay for its, bi-weekly ser
vice to New York amd for a weekly' line 
to Canada as well. The expense would 
not be great, and we should get a new 
set of splendid steamers, which would 
be available as cruisers. The most in
teresting part of the report relates, to 
preferential trade arrangements among 
the colonies themselves and between the 
colonies and Great Briatnin. The Earl 
of Jersey does not find any valid objec
tion to this, and thinks we can if we 
like grant preferential trade advantages 
to our colonies, though the unlucky Bel
gian and German treaties prevent us 
from getting any benefits in each which 
are not shared by Germany and Belgian. 
Obviously, the first thing to do is to 
get these conventions modified.”

The paper does not believe that the 
Government is likely to trouble itself in 
regard to the report, which, it says, is 
evidently a mere suggestion as to com
mercial arrangements of the colonies.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
Giddy Gaiety Girls Injected by the City 

x Physician.
New York, Dec. 4.—Thirty Gaiety girls 

and io Gaiety men, all members of the 
“Gaiety Girl” Company, were vaccinate^ 
on Monday by city physicians. Then, 
with other members of the company,who 
didn’t have fto submit to the needle, 
either because they had been vaccinated 
or had had the smallpox, they went 
to their homes, packed their trunks and 
left at 4 o’clock for Boston, with a clean 
bill of health. •

One member of the company remained 
behind, however. The cause of his remain
ing and the cause of the wholesale vac
cination were one and the same. He 
has a mild, attapk of the smallpox. He 
is Harry Monkhouse, the leading come
dian of the company. He was in the 
Reception Hospital, at the foot of East 
16th-street, yesterday. He will be on 
North Brother Island this morning. Pro
bably be will be able to join the com
pany in 10 days or a couple of weeks.
How he got the disease is a mystery.
Health-board Inspectors were trying 
to solve it yesterday, and will keep on 
trying until they do. It wasn't known 
to anybody what his Complaint was 
until Saturday. Very few of the members 
of the company knew it until they were 
about to be vaccinated yesterday morn
ing. Then they said they were sorry for 
hi inland held out their bared arms.

The company got through at Daly’s, 
after a prosperous run, on Saturday 
night, a week ago, and opened at the 
Harlem Opera House the Monday night 
following. Monkhouse played the part 
of Dr. Montague Brierly, as usual, but 
complained to Manager Malone that he 
didn’t feel well—was sick at his stomach 
and had a headache.

“ Well,” said Manager Malone, “go 
home and lay up for a day or two, so 
as to get fit for the Boston engage
ment.”

Monkhouse went to No. 131 West 
49th-street, where he w'us living with 
friends. The noict dajr he was no bet
ter. and oji Tuesday night Bedliam Ban- 
tock, his understudy, played his part.
He played it for the rest of the week, too, 
for Monkhouse did not improve, 
physician who was attending him saw 
signs of varioloid on Saturday, and he 
summoned Chief of the Bureau of Con
tagious Diseases, Dr. Doty, who ordered 
the patient to the Reception Hospital.
Then Dr. Doty conferred with Managers 
Malone of the company, and Rosenberg 
of the Opera House. He told them it 
would be necessary to vaccinate every 
Gaiety girl and man, ami every employe 
of the Opera House.

Both managers assented readily, and 
said that everything possible should be Ingénions Jimmy Mnldoon.
dons. It meant a good deal to them. James Muldotou was yesterday sent to 
Manager Malone, at the end of the pçr_- to jail for 40 daySi on a charge of lar- 
formance on Saturday night, put up a cenv.
“call.* It was to *he effect that every street, next door to James. The doctor 
member of the “Gaiety Girl” company early in September laid in 11 tons of 
should be at No. 1225 Broadway, the \ coal and had it placed in his cellar. The 
house adjoining Daly’s Theatre on the furnace was not used until Nov. 20,x and 
pp-tofwn side, and used by it, at 11 there was consequently no legitimate 
o clock yesterday morning. \The notice drain on the coal, but it graduallyf dig 
didn’t say for what, and the girls assum- minished nevertheless. The doctor’s chor# 

wa8., ^ a jyheàrsal. boy while in the cellar one day was
What? they asked. “Rehearsal to- very much surprised to see the coal 

morrow and go to Boston- at 4 in the passing through some subterranean pas- 
afternobn ? Rehearsal on Sunday ?” sage, and upon investigation lo.Und a

But they were all there on time, and hole leading into Muldoon’s cellar. Then 
Manager Malone explained to them the he remembered that the prisoner had 
emergency that had arisen. They must obtained admittance to Dr. Iliordan’s 
be vaccinated. cellar some time previously on the pre-

“Will it hurt much ?” asked a number text that he was going ten look at the 
*n chorus. water pipes.
: Certainly not,” answered Dr. Har
mon A. Vedder and Dr. Gessner 
son of the Heaith Board. “ You’ll like 
it.”

The doctors got out their vaccine point».
They vaccinated the men first. Then 
Manager Malone whispered to Miss Maud 
Hobson, who is of robust build and 
philosophical.

“You go first,” he said, “That’ll brace 
up the rest of ’em.”

She removed her wraps and waist, and 
held out her bare, right arm to one sof 
the dqctors, never flinching when the 
point pierced the flesh. Cissy Fitzgerald,
Décima Moore, Blanche Massey and others TliC latest days for adding to or re- 
followed quickly, the operation lasting moving names from the Dominion voters' 
only the fraction of a minute. Some of nre .
them squeaked “Owl” when the point Scarboro Tp. 
went in, but all seemed to regard the Markham
whole transaction as a joke, and there T„ 6..d., l, 2, 3, 4, 5,.....Tues. Dec. 11
was a good deal of laughter throughout. - 6,7,8,0,10..,' Wed. Dec. 12

All of the members’ names and addresses Markham Village ... ... ... Wed., Dec 12
were taken by Manager Malone as they kumes sent in to The World office
marched bravely up to the sacrifice. This; wiu be duly attended to. 
information was for the Health Depart- \ 
ment, and will be used in the effort to ‘ 
trace the disease. All were pronounced 
to be in good physical conditions and the 
doctors agreed that there was no reason 
in the world why they should not go to 
Boston in the afternoon.

IA/. A. Geddes, x TH MOODY 
WORLD’S EXTRA

V

General Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent.

HAMBURG AM. PACKET CO.
8TR FUER3T BISMARCK, Dee. 8th, to the 

Mediterranean.
STR. NORMANNIA, Jen. 6th, to the Modi ter- 4'),,'S;

eNETHERLANDS LINE.
5?»8TIL MAASDAM. Dec. 8th, to Boulogne Sur Mer. 

STB. AMSTERDAM. Dec 15th. to Boulogne Sur 
Mer, within Su hours ot London or Varie

Wff IS NOW FOR SALE!
Storage, bond or free. 
Offices at Geddes’ Wharf and 

69 Yonge-street. Contains in One Sheet all the Bright Say
ings of Mr. Moody at Massey Hall.

Single Copies Two Cents

m.*

WHITE STAR LINE.t yifh

mNew York to Liverpool, via Queenstown.
•Adriatic ... »................... 8.00 a.m., Dec. 12
•Teutonic .........................10.00 &,m., Dec. 19
Britannic .........................8.00 a.m., Dec. 26

•Carry a limited number of second cabin 
passengers. Steerage, New York to Liver
pool, London, Glasgow, etc, per Germanic,! 
Britannic or Adriatic, $10; per Majestic or 
Tectonic, $16. CHAS. A. PIPON, 8 King- 
street east, Toronto.

I y ECAlHpmme BEST QUALITY OFOF AllMil %

&*
w k i«JRAILWAY.h
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Did You Se Them?

A long string of lorries, with curious 
bundles wrapped in straw and enormous 
case* passing up Yonge-street last week, 
excited our curiosity. On inquiring, we 
found that it was a ehimneift of English 
brase and iron beds, consigned to the 
Schomberg Furniture Co. On further in
vestigation, we found a member of the 
firm, who stated that their trade in these 
goods has so rapidly increased that they 
are thinking of extending their already 
large premises to accommodate it. They 
are old hands at the business, and state 
they can s^ll as cheap as most houses 
can bay. We think this statement is 
correct, as the same lorries that delivered 
the beds to them took back with them 
coasignments to reta;l houses in differ
ent parts of the province.

MOUTH J) SOUTH

—jT V7cV"^°p3r-

,.?ss|5t4St$;qg£rS
r* Mm

iSjsSs®r»

CtifC ft

* o»v

lisI $3.75"'B$4.75F>$5NO. 2AÎGRAND TRUNK EXPRESS TRAINS 
LEAVE UNION STATION DAILY. 

CANADA’S DOUBLE TRACK 
ROUTE AND COMMERCIAL

NUT
IN SALES.

The
enderson & Co. OFFICES,

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave 
Yc.rd Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-street

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Churoh-etrest

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-et r ••

tifs*86EAST WESTOpportunity e
C3L e\oO^

—^ $000

WHAT IS A
ilng from the TOURISTH STOCK \

cm?Dr. Ribrd&n lives at 382 King-
ESSRS. I e As

T Ïm 240
\Secure a Copy of the

ELIAS ROGERS & GO.and 233 
STREET

BOOKLET\able part of the Giving details of the Tourist Cars 
running from/ * ------------------- TO SIT 1Ilarri- Clty Hall Jottii g ;.

The sub-committee of the Board of 
Works, re Arthur-street pavements, met 
yesterday, and after some discussion, re
solved to ask the Assessment Commis
sioner to make a report. ,

The Fire and Light Committee met 
yesterday afternoon and appointed Aid. 
Foster to the chair in place of Aid. 
Stewart, who has resigned, 
nuoc of the meeting was devoted to rou
tine business.

•ck
ATLANTIC to PACIFIC/

E SOLD INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY before an open fire onr Hard Coal 
is simply thenperlative degree ci 
comfort. Give it a trial and de
monstrate the truth of our state- m 
raents. Hard Coal, beet quality, < I 
at $4.75 per ton, delivered in bags. 
Branch Office, Corner College and

OF CANADA.

tiPIE'SN -
The direct route between the West and 

all points on the Lower St. Lawrence 
and Baie des Chaleur, Province of Que
bec, also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
Priueo Edward and Cape Breton Islands, 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Hali
fax daily (Sunday excepted) and run 
through without change between these 
points.

The through express train cars on the 
Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity and heated by 
steam from the locomotive, thus greatly 
increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are run on all through ex
press trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that 
route.
Canadian-European Mall and 

Passenger Route,

The bal- A PALOR GAME OF

Word-Making, Entertaining,
Amusing, Educating.

iDEC. t OAL
ycovii East York Voters' List.

4 Yonge. Tel. 4048.

Head Office, Cor.,Queen and Spadina
TEL. 2246.

HE ABOVE

ROOMS ........  Saturday, Dec. 8

186

PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS. FOR SALE BY ALL BOOKSELLERS.
MANUFACTURED SOLELY BY JjFfo A B ■

thecopp.clarkcqCOAL!
s grand chance 
high -class Fur- 
htings.

i

NONE BETTER 
NOR CHEAPER

A Brute Sentenced
New York, Dec. 4.yEev. Timothy O’Con

nell, the alleged Baptist minister, for
merly of London, Out,, was tried in the 
Court of Special Sessions to-day on a

at II o’clock.
charge of indecently assaulting 10-year- 
old Dora Weber. H<$ was convicted ami 
sentenced to the penitentiary for 12 
months, and to pay $250 iilue.

Mr. John Blackwell, of the Bank of Com
merce, Toronto, wrltee : “ Having suffered 
for over four years from Dyspepula and

DERSON&CO. Trunk’-y Will Probably Hang
The Court of Qtieen’s Bench yesterday 

decjded that it tould not interfere with 
the sentence of death passed upon John 
Truskey. the murderer of Constable Lind- 
key of Tilbury.

The REID Co., Ltd.,LIMITED, TORONTO. 130NEERS- 628 Passengers for Great Britain or the 
Continent, leaving Montreal Friday morn
ing will join outward mail steamer at 
Halifax on Saturday.

The attention of shippers is directed 
to the superior facilities offered by this 
route for the transport of flour aud gen
eral merchandise intended for the East
ern Provinces, Newfoundland aud the 
West Indies, also for shipments of grain 
aud produce intended for the European 
market.

Tickets’ may be obtained and all in
formation about the route, also freight 
and passenger rates, on application to 

N. WEATHERSTUN*
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

93 Rossin House Block. York-etreet, 
Toronto.

Cor. King and Berkeley, Phone 812.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

EADY 13$
weak stomach, and having tried numerous 

Postal Trolley Cars. remedies with but little effect, I wan at
PattMon has sent in his l,nt cdvlue.l to give Northrop & Lyman’,

report of hie investigation into the Brook- ' ies’iX’recelving' great*1 t°e”em
lyn trolley postal system to The Po>t* from one bottle. I then tried a second and 
Blaster-General. The Street Railway a third bottle and now I find my appetite 
will tender for the transfer of the mails eo much restored and stomach strengthen- 
from the Union Station to the General e*i that I can partake of a hearty meal 
Pn»toffice The contract will probably without any of the unpleasantness I former-
fo granted early in the year. experienced.__________________

------ --------- Sons of Temperance In Session.
Th. Medicine for Liver and Kidney Com- pre6Cott 0nt., Dec. 4,-The annual

take^ireeatVp?eaiureUfn’recommending*to meeting of the Grand Division of the 
* “ÏJafal public Parmelee'. Pill., a. a Sous of Temperance for the Province of 

*■V T 1-er and Kidney Complaint. X Ontario was called to order this afjter-
doctored for the last three year, with n0ou at 3 o'clock in Victoria Hall by. 

leading phv.lcian., and have taken many tbe Grand rVortliy Patriarch, J. B. 
medicine, which were recommended to me Brooka of Torduto. Fully 100 delegates 
without relief, but after taking eight of w present, representing all the prin- 
L*wmÏTee"l VXJuZ ?hi di.r.a.. ad.’ Z* cipal tem.K-rance lodges in Ontario.

fore I wa« troubled."__________ . The Deadly Level <ros«lng
- . „t gaiM. Preecott, Ont., Dec. 4.-A farmer nam-

Flrltpocket» at A avocation ed Isaac Bradley, While crossing the
Pickpockets are ply“« t l in a hou,. Grand Trunk Railway tracks at Gladstone 

at aoetion aalee. At a »aue t'roes Station, two miles west, of this town,
in Mad.aon-avenvw veat to y . waa «truck by the expreea going eaut andi
tWaldma'n^ of dScument. efoleîf / wa. instantly killed.

ZSLÜMEjâuSd in England
Tickets Issued to all parts of the 

World.

Choice of Ko Lit «3»
For Fine 
Laundry 
Work

POCKET NOTICE!Tran»-Atlantic Lines from New York, 
Portland, Halifax.

Arrange NOW to .ecure Berth» and 
LOW STEERAGE RATES.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
712 Yonge-st., Toronto.

--1895
A special general meeting of the share

holders of the Poole Printing Company of 
Toronto, Limited, for the purpose of con
sidering the report of Mr. Meek, made pur
suant to resolution passed at the general 
meeting of the Company held Oot. 31* 1894, 
and dealing with same, and the questions 
arising thereunder, in such manner as the 
Company may deem advisable, will be held 
at the Company’s office In the City of To
ronto on Monday, the 17th day of Dec., 
1894, et the hour of 3 o’clock in the af
ternoon. By order,

letles, all styles 
useful, durable 

lar of publication, 
pl stationers.

R. M. MELVILLE
General Tourist Agency 

Next General Postoffloe, Toronto 
Tel. 2010. ise

WEST INDIES. We are the leaders. Shirts, Collar* 
and Cuffs, Woolens. Ladles’ Gar
ments, Laoé Curtains and Sllka 
all laundrled with equal oare and 
good results at the

BELL TELEPHONE OE CANADABERMUDALtd
D. POTTINGEK, 

General Manager. PUBLIC OPPICB.48 hours from New York, THURSDAYS. 
St. Croix. St. Kitts.

Antigua. Guadeloupe, 
Dominica, Martlnlqi 

St. Lucia and Ba

JAMBS POOLE,
Secretary-treasurer.Long Distance LinesRailway Office, Moncton, N.B. 

19th Nov., ’94. STEAMStationers. 24
E, tORONTO.

Toronto, Deo. 4, 1864.ue,
rbados Persons wishing to oommuulQste by 

« telephone with other oitioe and towns 
in Canada will flint convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the 
Teleponw Company, 87 Temperance- 
street. Open i rum 7 a,m. to midnight, 
bundays included.

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

LAUNBRTEvery IO Detya. 
Special Cruises to all Islands 2nd, 

13th and 23rd February.
For illuitratwl literature descriptive of re

sorts. cruises, etc., apply to Arthur Ahern, flee. 
Q 6.S. Co., Quebec, or

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
SS. Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

WA NTED.PARKDALE
UNDERTAKING

ESTABLISHMENT
Bell1 PA NI ES ^

utual Loan and 6 7 to 71 Adel alde-st. West, 
Phone 1127.

Branch Olflces: 98 Yonge-street: Phot* MSS 
484 Yonge-street. 7Z9 Yonge-street: Ph

K. M. MUFF ATT, Minflfir

848 Competent young man for short
hand and typewriting. Apply
WORLD OFFICE.

lflîOCt QueeiY-atreet. 
Strictly flrat-olass at lowest prices 

Fhone 5211.
int Co. 4087.

84851 Yonge-street. 
wed os deposits of JM

w. H. STONE.
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i Sheld higher; maize more enquiry; 8. M. 
flour, 1ÔB 9d, wan 16a 3d; Australian* wheat, 
off coast, 26s 3d, was 25s 6d: red winter, 
prompt steamer, 24s, was 23s 3d.

Liverpool — Spot wheat firm at the ad
vance; maize firmly held; No. 1 Ca*., os 
6 l-2d, l-2d dearer; red, 6s 2d, 
dearer; flour, 16s, 6d dearer.

4.30 p. m. — Liverpool — Wheat futures 
strong; corn firm. Paris — Wheat and flour 
IQ centimes higher. English country mar
kets generally dearer.

London - Good enquiry for cargoes of 
wheat near at hand, but not muofa for dis* 
tant deliveries.

cows sold at $28 to $46 each.
Sheep are steady, with receipts of 

heed. The best bring 3 l-4c to 3 3-8c per 
lb., and inferior 3c. Lambs are steady at 
$2 to $2.76 each. Hogs are unchanged, 
with receipts of 1200 head. The best bacon 
lots sell at 4c per lb., weighed off cars, 
and others at 3 l-2o to 3 3-4c. __________

5@8S.5a
esî.s-.K"!;,ti a?. » » ««««» »•

às>s: Tr "»:,e s s=sr,js."*ïïs,sr“»s:.æ
r 0-- 56 asked- Roal Estate Loan and; Deb. Impressed by the President s message so f 
Co.: T6 a.k^fToRroïtoE Saving. »”<> “ “ «*•»
123 and 118 1-2; Union Loan and Savings, strength, in «the face of the P rtJ(iuced 
126 naked' Western Canada L. and S., versa view, and the possibility of “ ""U?" 
Î6S 2nd 163- do 25 wr rent., 100 a.ked. dividend, excite, surprise and «omethlng 

Morofng transaction, Toronto, 2 at 247; else than the short. interestI. required to
rav.n^,1»^2*tc1a8h2,.1;2;5!e^ SKÏÏbî?-?-i.|th^Th^..vy

Canada Loanh°"4S ^at^ 12*; London length” of the group, anfthe covering^ 

It 72 Bt 1201 W6atern Can' Sielppwardlcourl^ol'chloa'go Gas? A? the

P R„ 60 at 60 1-8; Incandescent, 1 at quiet but steady.
106 1-2* ____________

600a MAMETS ABE 1BRIGDLAK.Wll.I.Utl V. 11VMHM VF 3VBOKTOlohn Macdonald & Co. Zatala Charge ofn Arrested at CTIflon on 
Fraud. Oc-

'

Chief of Police Young of Clifton arrest- 
$ed a man on Saturday night in that cil
iaire charged with obtaining money under 

The man is William R.

CANADIAN PACIFIC AND COMME*. 
CIA L CABLE ABB UIQUER. )mm TO THE TRADE: W. A. CAMPBELL

ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

MJBiBgl
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#false pretences.
Hunter, who is said to have come from 
Toronto,and for some time has been quite 
well-known in *lhe town. He began busi
ness there as a lumber dealer, selling in 
carload lots. Then he became interested 
in the Waverly House, but got out of 
that business. in the 'meantime it is 
charged that Hunter obtained no incon
siderable credit from merchants, and it 
is claimdd by them that he did so upon 
his representation that he was finan
cially H'spousible jfor his obligations. 
When it became rumored that Hunter 

about to leave the city ftW did not 
have a cent4 the merchants began pro
ceedings against him. Hunter is sidle, and 
his wife also. He was locked up on Sat
urday and remains confined, as he could 
not obtain bail. His arrest created quite 
a sensation in the town.______

T
Sterling Exchange Firm r — New York 

Stock. Opened Lower, bnt Closed nt 
An Advance-Wheat Lower at Chicago, 
While CaW-e Hu led Very Firm-Colton 
Weaker-Latest Commercial News.

SEVENTEENA. ".if.?
Colton Markets.

At New York cotton 1» weaker. Jan. clos
ed at 6.55, March, at 6.58, and May at 5.75.

; CASESDrive
OF Tuesday Evening, Dec. 4.

.Canadian stocks were a little more 
tive to-day and stronger. The features 

Cable, Western Assurance and Mont
real Street Railway. •

Our banks have decided to reduce the 
rate on deposits from 3 1^2 to 3 per cent., 
which rate will go into effect shortly.

Consols are higher at 103 for money and 
account. „

The gold in the United States Treasury 
has increased to about $109,000,000 owing 
to sales of bonds. _

Canadian Pacffic higher, closing at 61 3-8 
In London, and at- 60 3-8 lit New York. St. 
Paul lower in London at 59 1-2, Erie at 
12 1-4, Reading at 8, and N.Y.C. at 101 1-4.

Bradatreet's reports an Increase in wheat 
during the week of 896,000 bushels east of 
Rockies, and a decreas 287,000 west, 
making pet increase ox 611,000 bushels.

and afloat Increased

Just THE FARMERS* MARKETS. x Si

0. Ritchie \ Co's- £MEN’S 

: UNDERWEAR.
Received. Business was a little more active at St. 

Lawrence Market to-day, pnd prices gen
erally unchanged.

were

1S Grain.
Wheat is firm, with sales of 600 bushels 

of white at 60c to 60 l-2c, red at 69c to 
60c, and goose at 69c. Barley dull, with 
sales of 2600 bushels at 40o to 45c. Oats 
steady, 1000 bushels selling at 30o to* 31c. 
Peas sold at 66c for 1Ô0 bushels, and a load 
of buckwheat at 42 l-2c.

Hay and Straw.
Hay quiet and steady, with 30 loads at 

$7 to $9.50 a ton. Car lots of baled $8.60 
to $9. Straw sold at '$7.60 to $8.60..

Orders

Solicited.

was %
■ “UNION MADE”

ÇftelX TKA01 <***£

SI: Filling Letter Or
ders a Specialty.

S' ! * ■ -John Macdonald & Co.
WEILINGTOR HID fflDNT-STBEETS [1ST.

HYork Pioneer*.
York Pioneers met yesterday afternoon 

Rev. Dr.
At 5, 6 It and 6 

r cent, on 
Rente col-

$350,000 TO LOAN
Raaf Estate. Security in sum» to suit, 
lected. Valuations and Arbitrations attended taJ. W. LANG & CO.MS at the Canadian Institute.

Scadding. the President, occupying the
chair. Short patriotic speeches, inter- Affioa_t Kuropo
epersed with interesting and amusing 424,0601, and world’s visible increased 1,- 
anecdotes of the early history of the 000,000 bushels.
country, were made by Rev. Mr. Faw- Refined sugars are again reduced I-80 
cett, Rev. Mr. Wallace, Messrs. Stephen per pound in New York. C
Moore, D. B. Read, E. M. Morphy, John 
Bryans and others.

& INVESTMENTS MADE, 
ESTATES MANAGED, 

BENTSCOLLECTED.
JOHN: STARK & CO

'X' WM. A. LKB «S SON, 
Real Eslal* and Financial Brokiri.

General Agebts Western Fire and Marine Ae- 
aurance <3o„ Manchester Fire Assurance Co, 
National Fire Assurance Co., Canada Accident 
and Plate tilase Co., IJoyda’ Plate Glass Insiir- 
anoe Co., London Guarantee & Accident Co., 
Employers’ Liability, Accident i Common Car- 
riers' Policies Issued.

B t EK
WHOLESALE GROCERS. Oi

m tSOME FAMOUS FRENCH COOKS.
£ ms>NEW FIGS.SALT FOR 

PACKING MEAT
One of Them la Said to Have an Income 

of 935.000 a Year.
The French have always been proud 

of their coots. In the old time, Gaston 
Phoebus at a single meal served up us 
manv as 300 different dishes,all of which 
were" the creations of his own brain. The 
present cook of the Lion d’Or brings out 
a new dish of his own each season. But 
this is no longer common. There are 
signs that French cookery has had its 
day, and is living on the reputation of 
the past. Still there are great names and 
successes to recommend.

Gambetta, who dearly loved good liv
ing, made a stir at one time with the 
fortunes of his cook. This was the fa
mous Trompette. He hail,been the cook 
of the Due do Noaillrs, but the republi- 

dictator persuaded him to leave 
the service of aristocracy by offering 
him a salary of $2,400 a year. 
This was something enormous for 
France. It must be remembered, 
however, that the commission of one 

out of every twenty which 
the French cooks collect from 
tradesmen, along with the remnants 
and savings and pickings and other 
benefices, amount to many times over 
the original salary. In the large 
Parisian clubs, where the best cooks are 
now said to be found, their annual in
come is estimated at from $4,000 to 
$6,000 a year. Gambetta, who had all 
his money from politics, was open- 
handed. When he died Trompette was 
able to retire with a handsome fortune 
to a villa which he had bought down in 
Berri. There he rested from his labors, 
and became as mighty a fisherman as 
he had been an accomplished cook. 
Then he died.

This was only last autumn, when the 
Russians were visiting Paris and being 
feasted everywhere. To their surprise 
all the French papers declared that 
with Trompette the glorious traditions 
of French cookery had passed. The 
exaggeration, although there are signs 

\ that the rushing and "careless spirit of 
the age has brought down tho standard 
of cooking, which was so long a fine art 
in France. Abroad tho renown of the 
French cook is as great as ever.

There are still famous cooks in Paris.
4.The coXuplaint is that they tend to dis

appear trpm the great public establish
ments, where their place has been taken 
by slovenly workmen, who have not the 
old conscientious art. Aureiieu Scholl, 
who was the chronicler of the Boulevard 
in its glory, say* 
restaurant nowa 
train to Brussels, 
cadence to the new 
taurateurs, many of 
their way up from beiiig mere waiters, 
and Ve in far too great a hurry to make 
their fortunes. It is alsoNaid that the 
official dinners given by the’Ministers of 
State are too often fit only toXuoisou the 
guests. A parvenu politician has 
neither the time nor the taste tokee 
that watch over his kitchen to Nyhie 
the thoroughbreds of the old regime 
used to t trained. '

President Casimir-Perier, so it is said 
again, is an exception to this rule under’ 
the Republic. Fleuret, the cook whom 
he lias installed in the Elysee, was with 
him when lie was Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, and also when he was President 
ot the Chamber of Deputies. He is a 
man that has accredited himself. He 

J is fit to rival w|th the cook of tho Due 
de Doudeauville who has never served 
in a less family than a baron’s, or, with 
Bouraon, who'is now with the Duchess 
of Alba, after winning his renown 
under the Empire with Prince Orloff. 
Thus another barrier is removed be
tween the Faubourg Saint Germain 
and the, Elvsec.

The Russians themselves could ap
peal to the splendid example of their 
Czar’s kameriourier. He is very much 
of a chet, tor he is at the head of all the 
Imperial kitchens, and he has the right 

sword. Itjs not the first time, 
the French side all 

When Ger-

i7 Crown and Choice 

Hleme In Boxes. 
Malaga In Taps, 
Prices Low.

■
26 Toronto-etreet.Offices: 10 Adelalde-st. E. 

Phones 592 & 2075.If you must 
draw the line

I546 Dairy Produce.
Commission prlcoe : Choice tub, 17o to 

17 l-2c; bakers’, 13c to 14c; pound rolls, 
18<a to 20c, and creamery 20c to 23c. Eggs, 
14o to 16c for cold storage, 16 l-2c to 
16o for fresh, and 20c to 21o fordnew laid. 
Cheese steady at 10 l-2o to 10 3-4o.

Poultry and Provisions.
* Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 26c to 

40o per pair; ducks, 60c to 60c; geese, 
4 l-2o to 6 l-2c, and turkeys 7 l-2c to 9c.

Dressed hogs are steady at $5 to $6.216. 
Hams, smoked, sell at lOo to 10 l-2c; 
bacon, long clear, 7 l-4c to 7 l-2c; breakfast 
bacon, 10 l-2c to 11c; rolls, 8c to 8 l-2c; 
shoulder mess, $13.00 per barrel ; 
mess pork, $16 to $16.60; do., short cut, 
$15.60 to $16; lard, in palls, 8 3-4c, tubs 
8 l-4o to 8 l-2c, tierces 8c.

Beef, forequarters, 4o to 6c; hind, 6 l-2o 
6 l-2o; veal, 6o to

Away for winter is needed by most housekeep
ers just now.
Our largest packers use

Commercial Miscellany.
Oil Is higher, closing at 87 l-2c.
Cash wheat at Chicago 66c. ,
Puts on May wheat 60 l-8c, calls 60.3-4C. 
Puts on May corn 49 l-2c, calls 49 5-8c 

to 49 3-4c.
Montreal Stock Market. At Toledo clover seed closed at $5.65

d0iîMlrio4'xd0"Ô8MOnZndaliof231-‘4; “cSttlS4 rece1pt»r Chicago to-day

î£rJto’ So arni 245 1-2; Merchants’, 164 6500; market quiet but steady; sheep,
and°162*3-4; Teieg^pT. et Chicago to-day;

nierce, 138 and 137, Montreal 8 > Wheat 102 corn 488. oats 179. Estimated
iSA*»iK.A ». — =». —

1*2 and 141 3-4; x^do pref * 12 Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago to-
ind s'ÎU^ C P R 60 1-2 antiHbO; North- day 42,000; official Monday 45,878; left 
w«« Latd Clashed; Gas, 185 1-2 ««I S

!“? -3r75CatP'l«"l?2; %&*£& %£» at Minneapolis and

way 30 at ffi8 2 »t 168 1-2; do., new; I Duluth to-day 872 cars, a. against 668 
1007at 165 1-4; SO at 165 1-2, 25 at 165 3-4,
6 at IBS; Gas, 660 at 185, 5 at 184 3-4,

ss StÎ1«59, 61. 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 
TORONTO.

as. • tioiWINDSOR SALT. 136X pen

* .Kfej
■:T., sk c v:x

50 lb. bag costs you 80e. 
Any grocer can get them. Aat w it 4

Dm; TORONTO SALT WORKS,
anil128 Adelaide-street East, Toronto.

and have, like thousands of 
other people,’ to avoid all 
food prepared with it, this 
is to remind you that there 
is a clean, delicate and 
healthful vegetable short
ening, which can be used 
in its place. If you will

toHSTOCKS AND BONDS. eix-d
Mr.MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for aale at price, 

to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
insurance Department. SCOTCH money to la- 

large blocks at 5 per cent.

SirDERBY TOBACCOf m ; ■

..

eooi"
in
willÆmilius Jarvis & Co.can to 7 l-2c; mutton, 4o to 

8c: lamb, carcase, 4 l-2c to 6c. *
Stocks of wheat at Port Arthur and Fort 

William :

the> 16, 10 & 20c PLUGS
Is Superior to all other 

Tobacco. 
'Ince you.

the
- Telephone 1878.Office 28Klng-street W.

w fcars the same day last year.
Exports at New York to-day i wheat, Doc. 1, Nov. 24, Dec. 2,Money Markets.

The local money market is unchanged at
are

' • 1893. Plug £ 
Atrial

1894.USE 1694 Ins
642,972 1,088,760Spring wheat bu... 437,616

Apples and Vegetables.
Apples, per barrel, $1.60 to $2.50; do., 

dried, 6c to 6 l-2c; evaporated, 7c to 7 l-2c. 
Potatoes, bag, in Car lotc, 44c to 46c; in 
email lots, 60o to 65c. Beans, bushel, 
$1.26 to $1.40. Cabbage, doz., 26o to 
30o. Cauliflower, dozen, 40c to 75c. 
Celery, doz., 35c to 40c. Onions, bag, 76c. 
Mushrooms, per 2-quart basket, nominal at 

40e to 60c.

cent Drill

FURS!FURS!
Christmas

Novelties!

We caution smokers of "DERBY” Pl'H 
dealers, who will offer yo«COnOLENE tl

'; >»,- .
ik \

against some 
other brands on which they make more profit. 
Remember that the “ DERBY" costMhem 
more money than ony otn>»r tobacco.

g<

\
V

read
Dr.

instead of lard, you can eat 
pie, pastry and the oth^r 
“good things” which othfer 
folks enjoy, without fear of 
dyspeptic consequences. De
liverance from lard has come.

Buy a pail, try it in your 
own kitchen, and be con
vinced.

Cottolene is sold in 3 and 
5 pound pails, by all grocers.

y^TVX Made only by

fin^or11® N‘ K< Fairbank

Company,
Wellington and Ann Sta^

See that our Trade Mark, the "Derby Cap,” 
also the Knight, of Labor tag, are on^ach' ,V

\
date
the
oftei

\
’ - % #1

Alsllc* In fair receipt; prices firm at $4.26 
to $4.76 for poor to medium quali
ties, and $5 to $5.25 for choice. Red oloyer 
In limited offer, and prices unchanged at 
$6.25 to $5.50. Timothy. $2 to $2.60.

fallWHO SAYS Uh
i m moi

Coal?| V : x

*<§ X

■I
Crotl

Sr-" Toronto Savings & Loan Co.
Subscribed Capital.... .$1,000,000
Paid-up Capital................. 600,000

FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 
deposits. Four and one-half per cent, on de
bentures. Money to lend.

A. E. AMES, Manager,
IO Klng-8t, West.
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OF ’EM?
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I WHEN YOU 
WANT ANY
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John J. Dixon <6 Oo. report the following fluc
tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade to-day:

%
tirui

-RING UP 1836. John]\ rtixh .• LVl Oloe»OneiVx Loi

' ■ I I
MM
•Oft

5C%Wheat—Dec. ...

—July.".,.
Coro—Dec.........
- -May...........

Oats—Dec........
" -May............

Pork—Jan.......
“ -May..........

Lard—Jan......
“ —May.........

Ribs—Jan............ .
“ -May.............

Our “Special” is a very 
fine grade and our men 
know how to deliver it

80*«Ga novel 
a cid 
.view 
were

61V461V4
«8t$M

49^CUTTERS and SLEIGHS Wi

15 00

2929 La ,F 3:I A Tl8F912
weekME up*nourcTrfstalhSaStockn(

HOlidStyvirsrhSSeal? Persian aKd Gr^lambTackett V6ry W P"
Capes in all’ lengths in Mink! Seal, Sable, Persian, Grey Lamb, 

Greenland Seal and all other Choice and Fashionable Furs.
Over 100 Handsome Fur-Lined Circulars in short and Jong 

lengths lined with Squirrel and other superior Fur Linings, richly 
■ trimmed, suitable for the Opera, Carriage or Street Wear, at a great

bargain's, Fur Gauntiets, all kinds; Mink and other Fur Neck
RUffSFurf for C®?drenapndCok<ts; Caps. Muffs, Baby Carriage Robes,

EtC” Men’s Furs—Clothr Coats Lined and Trimmed with'Fur.
All Fur Coats in Persian Lamb, Astrachan, Raccoon, Etc, Etc, 
People who desire to select for Xmas can have goods laid aside

f by paying a deposit.

W. & D. DINEEN,

12 1U 
12 80 
7 02

te12 38 12 88 
6 02 6 95 J f i !_that to dine well at a 

lays you must take a 
xte'attributes the de- 

eneration of res- 
îom have worked

Kail
gue,

I
7 157 157 20

THE STANDARD
FUEL CO

6 00 6 00 
0 20 6 20

6 05 MaG 27 6- Bonk
EnetTHOMAS McCRAKEN •» î*ri-.
past(A member of the Toronto Stock Exchange)

states Managed, investment» Mi ds
Interest, Dividends and Rents Collected.

NO. 2 VICTORIA-STREET.
Telephone ho. 418.

367
58 KING EAST. Nati

Dr.im

E THF SHOW IS COMINE SURE faivill
i. 0.Schwartz, Dupee & Co., Chicago, wired 

Dixcn : There was no lack of bull news on 
wheat to-day. The cables were the strong
est they have yet been, and brought fur
ther reports of damage to the Argentine 
crop. In spite of all this the buying de
mand was limited from the start, and under 
quiet but liberal realizing of several large 
lots of long stuff, the market weakened 
and closed lc below the opening price. 
Bredstreet’s Increase in the available sup- 
piv was 1,000,000 bushels, but did not count 
for much either way. Total clearances were: 
Whoat and flour, 300,000. If foreign cables 
come lower to-morrow it will naturally ex
ert; a further weakening influence in prices 
here. The action of to-day’s market was a 
dlsapoointment to a majority of the trade. 
We c'an hardly, however, look for any im
portant decline in the English markets with 
their small and decreasing stocks. Charters 
for corn yesterday were nearly 400,000 bush
els, and the amount chartered to-day was 
slightly In excess of tnat figure, the un
usually favorable weather still permitting 
late shipments. The demand for cash corn 

active at l-2c to lc higher, Influenced 
by lighter receipts and the anxiety of ship
pers to get stuff forward while open' navi
gation permits. Reports from the Interior 
of this State, from which the con, arriving 
here has come, indicate a falling off in 
farmers’ deliveries. Provisions sold lower, 
losing all of yesterday’s advance. Receipts 
of hogs exceeded the estimates, and were 
very large at the Western points. Packers 
sold freely, and tho only buying of 
sizo was covering of scalping shorts. The 
cash trade continues very dull, and 
stocks accumulating at all points and small 
speculative interest, we see little to encour- 
courage holders at present.

peiv
Call and see our assort ment. 

lead all other manufacturers In the 
cutter and sleigh trade. Others 
only try to Imitate. Our
Repository at 100-102 Bay-st,
Is hpw filled with all the latest de
signs from the handsome Princess 
slelgh\ old solid comfort Winnipeg 
cuttersNdown to the speeding cut- 

5 we make no cheap goods

win’
mm.
In
here
butFine Furs Bel
were
theyLadies’ Seal Garments a specialty. Per

fect fit guaranteed.
Fur Capes in apeeial designs.

J. & J. LUGSDIN,
101 Yonge-St., Toronto, is#

MANUPACTUKBRS.

the
wbiclter. As

for the aihctlon market you can al- 
depend on our goods being 

every respect, and If 
l>s will take material 

into consideration

whlcJways
first-class IrV 
the purchase 
style and finis 
they ,wlll find hur prices reason
able and right, and with our guar
antee will be better pleased than 
by buying cheap shoddy goods that 
are thrown on the auction market. 
A thing ot beauty Is -p Joy forever, 
the same as a lady’s bonnet.

ci
lion*
be suCor. King and Yonge-sts.

TOROXTO. ( Z!11
* have

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING. J
Montreal, 3 at 218 6-8; Merchants’, 4 at j 40,377 bush; flour, 14,468 bills and 32,303

^Afternoon bales'*: Cable, 50 at 142; Riche- j Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the past 
lieu M at 83; (itreet Railway, 25 at | throe days were 163,000 centals, including 
168 * 3-4 302 at 158 1-2, 65 at 153; do., 104,000 centals of American; corn, C... 
new, Eo’ at 165 3-4, 26 at 156, 50 at 156 1-2, centals.
27 at 166 1-4, 315 at 156 1-2; Gas, 60 a.
186; Telephone, 1 at 153.

EPPS’S COCOAAt4 to 4 1-2 per cent, for call loans. 
Montreal the rate is 4, at NaW York l to 
1 1-2, and at London 1-2 per ceqt. The Bank 
of England discount rate is unchanged at 
2, and the open, market rat i 1 per cent.

It
THE CANADA CARRIAGE CO.

.1. N. LEE, Manager

•lay
itnpo6400 BREAKFAST-SUPPER.0130 Appn
later“By a thorough knowledge of the 

turai laws whion govern the operations o| 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of welli 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided log 
our breakfast end supper a delicately flav* 
ored beverage which may save us . many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It Is by the Judicioue 
uso of such articles, of diet that a constitua 
tlou may be geadually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortl* 
fled with pure blood and a properly no ore 
Ished frame.-Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk.
labeled

na<
to wear a 
ns he fought on 
throuerh the war of 1870. 
many”finally took possession of his native 
Alsace, he went to seek his fortune in 
Itussia, rather than dwell at home with 
the conqueror. M. Krantz soon became 
lamous and his dishes mav have helped 
on the Frauco-Russian alliance. Alex
ander III. has exempted him from the 
law which requires that the Imperial 
cooks shall at least be naturalized 
Russians, and he has even extended 
this privilege to the numerous French 
undercooks whom the chef has in his

JAS. DICKSON, /were12,000 PAIRS
- OF - “ Crushed ” 

Coffee H.L.H1ME&CO. are
Financial Agent, 
Assignee, etc.

Special attention to collections

theBOOTS AND SHOES The
Best ingMembers Toronto Stock Exchange.

Loans Negotiated. Invest 
Carefully Made, Rents and 
est Collected. Orders by mall w 
receive prompt attention. 16 ro 
ronto-street.

t toValueAsk
\ Your

Grocer
for

ments 
lnter- 

111

J during the past 12 months 
and trade still increasing.

Sold toIn
withthe

City,
136 /cunli

WBCT 7 theMANNING ARCADE. iegBecause our Goods give satisfac
tion. We don’t advertise any 

BAITS, but we give the people 
Bargains every time.

Cents’ Overshoes 91. Ladles’ $1. 
Children’s 7 Sc. Gents’ Rubbers 
♦ Oc. Ladles do. SOc. Children’s

"Boys’ and Girls’ School Boots In 
great variety. Don’t forget the 
address

Crushed ” 
offe

« earl
Sew lor* Stoojcv

The fluctuation* In the New York Stock Ex * 
change to-duy were os follows:__________________

Breads tun*.Ï SKATESe■ steady.Flfcur—1The market Is dull but 
Straight rollers ere quoted at $2.60 to 
$2.76; Ontario patents at $2.80 to $2.86.

Bran—The market is steady, with cars of 
bran quoted at $11 to $11.25 west, and at 
$12 to $12.60, Toronto freights. Shorts, 
$13.50 to $14, Toronto freights.

Wheatf-The market Is unchanged, with 
moderate offerings. White is quoted at 66c 
to 67c west. Manitoba grades firm. No. 1 
hard Is held at 74o to 75c, west, and at 76c 
east.

Barley,—The market js quiet, with sales 
of No. 1 outside at 43o to 44c. No. 2 is 
quoted at 40c.

Oats — The market is firm, with sales of 
mixed at 27o west, and of white at 28c 
west, and at 29c to 29 l-2c on Midland.

Peae—The market Is unchanged, with car 
lots selling west at 62o.

Ry»—Business quiet, 
west at 41o.

Buckwheat—There is a quiet trade at un
changed prices. Odd cars sold outside at 
37c to 38c.

ael
Java and Mocha 

Mixture.
aak.HOCKEYOpen* High- Low

ing. est. Sold only In packets by 
thus :
JAMES EPPS A Co., Ltd.. Homceopalhle 

Chemist», London, England.

likegrocers,STOCKS.i; est.
IV ”sf. 'Krànz. whose French c:t!-”'nship 

is thus officially recognized a „ with 
his cookery, is a great man nt court. He 
lias under his orders four furnishing of
ficers, with 180 lackeys and apprentice 
bovs, besides his own special corps of 
two assistant chiefs, with 42 professional 
aids, 20 apprentices, 32 waiters, and two 
bakers and two confectioners in chief, 
with their special assistants to the num
ber of 20. He has five secretaries for 
correspondence, bills, menus, and the 
rest. On the days of high ceremony as 
manv as 1,200 persons are under his 
command. The grandees of the court 
remark that this French cook has » 
clear revenue of $35,000 a year.

The chief cook and the head pastry- 
man of Queen Victoria are French, and 
so is the chef of the Prince ot’ Wales.
Another who served his apprenticeship 
under Jules Confie, ot the Paris Jockey 
Club, has been successively cook to the
Kings of Sweden and Roumania to the
banker Rothschild, and latterly to that «"at for ,„(1|es „„d gentlemen; also eii-gant 
German Prince of Battenberg who mar- £>eninir ib« ami a very sti lish line ot fine 
ried a granddaughter of Queen Victoria, overt-site: s THE J. D. king co., ltd.. 7 
It is even whispered in Berlin that tKe King-street Last. 
conqueror has capitulated, and Kaiser ■
Wilhelm eats according to the dictation ———— 
of a French chef. The 810,000 French 
cook of the American Railway King 
Vanderbilt is not forgotten in Paris. He 
has opened a restaurant across the way .
from the Opera Comique, which they 

now rebuilding at the old site where 
five took place in 1887.—Philadci 

j>■ ’a Times.

The
MrmBSNEby-Blain Co., Ltd. Am. Sugar Ref. Co........

American Tobacco........ 1 W**
Chen. &. Ohio.....................
Uotiou Oil...................... .
Atchison.................. .. ....
Chi., Burlington <£ Q..
Chicago Gas Trust.........
Canaan Southern...........
DeL&Hidson::::;::::

Del, Lac. & W...............
Erie ......... ..............
Lake Shore......................
Louisville «fc Nashville.
Manhattan.........................
Missouri Pacific.............
U.8. Cordage Co.............
New England...................
N.Y. Central & Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.
North western..................
General Electric Co....
Rock island & Pac....

83
SKATES98*34 hi good

realt17» 174617NTorontb, Ont,Dominion Shoe Store and4« #8$J Varcoe at8*#9H RICE LEWIS & SON,69/1 thaï69Corner King and George-sts.
Foreign, Exchange.

Rates of exch inge, as reported by -fltnallius 
Jarvis Sl Oo., .tacit brokers, are as follows:

Between Ifankt. 
Buyere: Bellert.

Is showing n beautiful line of Kaw Neckwear 
In the latest Parisian Patterns at 50c. Also a 
Ha* line of Perrlo’s Kid aod Cape Glove, at 
$1, $1.25, $1.00 and $2 per pair. See them at 

181 KING ST. W.. Rgaala House Block.

Bowl

126%
1(3,'%

Intel1 rn
1Ü2H

126M fZ-,S esr» I r®<Jl

Corner King and Victoria-street», 

Toronto.

terml10214
11NUN AuetiUNCounter.

New York funds | U, to H I 1-M dia tp par 
Sterling, 60 days | 6% to 6ÿi | 9 7-16 to 9W 

do demand | 10 to 101$ I 9 11-16 to 9)4

1861801,lad
WH5 INm j *•loo 10544106 rrtoaoNTo postal guide—during the

I mouth Of December. 189t, msjts oloae and 
due as follows:

TlHenry A. King & Co.’s special wire from 
F. T. Logan & Co., Chicago ; The wheat 
market at the opening of the session was 
strong, In sympathj- with Kuropean ad
vices. We have udylce of free charters at 
New York. This should help that market. G-1-1*
If It dees we will feel it here. Mit may y'y p west 
have the effect of weaker markets at Lon- u $ N. W. 
don and Liverpool, consequently weaker -y" u.* fi
bers. At this writing the market Is not Midland... 
strong. The corn trade inis been moderate. C.V.K. 
There has been to-day what we call good 
buying by commission houses, and with a 
let up In our, receipts higher prices are not 
far away. /

*8M 2744 faith«87*RATES IN NEW YORK.
Posted.

Sterling. 60 days.... | 4.87V6 
do. demand.... I 4>9

tzith sales outside

k
31H per31Actua . 

| 4.86% to 4.87 
| 4.88

C1X)9K. DUE.
a.m p.m. a.m. p.m. 
..7.80 7.45 7.25 9.4(1
..7.45 8.00 7.35 7.40
..7.30 3.25 12.40 p.m. 8.00 
..7.30 4.80 10.10 8. HI
..7.00 4.80 10.56 0.50
..7.U0 3.35 12.80 p.m. ».8d 
..7.00 3.00 12.85 p.m. 8.58 
a.m. p.m

89991 181818 ed
99 Ya90 A ei34 ft 35

ALEXANDER, FERGUSSOH & BLAIKIE the61N OON 
33 w, 33«8 MONEY TO LOANOmaha ............ .. ...............

Richmond Terminal...
Pacific MaH.......................
Phlla. & Reading.
8t. Paul...........•>•••
Union Pacific.. 8,.. 
Western Union 
Distillers. ........
Jersey Central....
National Lead....
Wabash Pref.........

ex
whoiii ii0 Brokers and Investment 

Agents.
22 iiM

%1616m Mortgage. Large and small sums. Terms 
to suit borrowers. No valuation fee charged 
Apply at the office of the

p.m.
2.0(1

10 45 8.30

Am. p.m. Am. p.m. 
,6.30 12 00 n. 8.85 5.45

4.00 12.55 pm 10.5#

Am. 
noou 8.35 

2.00 
6.30 4.00

58 Hi On5804 58N
ll« li’N U44 UN 
874* 874» 87
»N « 844 #N

63;. 9444 9346 944s
3846 3814 3846 36)4

■ I3J6 1446 1»N 1446

f f<MONEY TO LEND 7.50
...A8746X theÙ.W.R.

IHE HOME SAVINGS & LBAN CO., LIMITEO laud9.80
363 Toronto-etreet, 

Toronto.
CoROBERT COCHRAN, °S’N’T.........j 9.30

U.8. Western States....6.30 12 uoon l 5.45 
9.30 l 8.30

English mails Moss ou Mondays and 
Thursdays at 9.30 p.m., and on Saturdays of 
7.16 p.m. Supplementary mull, to Monday, 
and Thursdays close ou Tuesdays and If id- 
days at 12 noon. The fallowing are the 
dates of English metis lor the month of 
December: i, 3, 9, V, lu, il. 13. 17, 18» «W,

There are branch postofflces In 
every part oi the oitj. Residents of 
district should transact their baTmfe ^Bauk

78 CHURCH-9TREET. 136
8C

Toronto Slock Market. Afl(TELEPHONE 316.)
PoHitar mi loremia SUicK ltsen*nge.)G & CO. rid HE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD LOAN AND 

I Savings Association—Office; No. 73 King 
hi. east, Toronto. Money to loan on first mort
gages Principal may be paid monthly, quar
terly or annually and interest charged upon bal
ance only. Savings received and interest 
allowed. John Hillock, President; A.J. Pattison, 
Manager.

HENRY A. KToronto, Dec. 4. — Montreal, 222 and 
218; Ontario, 107 1-2 and 105 1-2; Mol- 
eor.e, 168 1-2 asked; Toronto, 250 and
246; Merchants’, 164 and 162; Commerce,
138 and 137 7-8; Imperial, 183 1-2 and 
182 1-2; Dominion, 277 and 275; Standard,
166 and 164 3-4; Hamilton, 157 and 165.

British America, 115 and 114; West
ern Assurance, 163 and 152 1-2; Con- _. .. r x
Burners’ Gas, 191 1-4 and 190 1-2; Dominion Tips From Wall-Street.
Telegraph, 113 and 111 1-2; Can. Northwest The market closed firm.
Land Co., pref., 70 asked* Can. Pacific Hail- Lake fchbre is oversold, 
way Stock, 60 1-4 and 60; Toronto Electric B. and Q. lent at 1-8 premium to-day.
Light Co.,1; 180 asked; incandescent Light The London market was weaker to-day.

mi Tr -XL n TVA * n T 43 Co., 109 a»d 106 3-4; General Electric, 90 Bt. Paul lower on poor traffic returns,
TllP Kpltl X; H1Î7Ü1111IM ,(1 I.Tfl. asked; Commercial Cable Co., 142 and which for fourth week of November decreas-
1 liu IVuiill OC 1 luiullilUlllJ UU.j LIU1, ! i„2; Bell Tolbphone Co., 154 and 153; ed $164,000, and for the whole mouth $640,-

i do., new, L&3 1-4 and 152 1-2; Montreal j 000.

bhokekw.

Stocks Crain and V
Private wires to Chicago. New 

York and Montreal.
Rooms 213-215 Board of Trade. 

Tel, 2031, Toronto.

PJSIVATE WIRES 
Oileasro Beard .at Trad, and N.w tork Sleek 

Kxcnaok*. Margins from 1 uer cool up.
C O L, B O K M tD-T

relel
rovlslons. *ti

eia :<135 v by t!
ago

The S" to-day LiT^rpood, «.c 4.-

daet VdUd«

^J.umtSVobd btJXbd; ught bacon’, 33.; chie.e, new,

at 2 3-4o to 3c, and Inferior at 2 l-4c to 60s 6d. . . „
2 i-3c. Stockers are quiet at 2 l-2c to 3c London, Dec. 4/-J eAYt , ™ ard tendency-

Calves sold at $4 to $5 per head, Ing cargoes of wheat upward tendency,
aUer for. gverages ot 1,4Q lbs. Milch mal«e nil. Cargoes on paasage -n .Wheat

GASALIERS
ELECTROLIERS 

BRACKETS 
LOW PRICES.

thel mra
ini. i o
dost]
Motend Money Order business ^ ,

Office nearest to their residence, taking 
oare to notify their correspondents to make 
Orders payable at such Branch Postoffiee% 

i Si S. PATISSON. tiSu

, steaThe healthy glow disappearing from the 
cheek, and moaning and restlessnezi at 
night ere sure symptoms of worms in 
children. Do not fail to get a bottle of 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator ; It Is 

effectual modiciue.

cold
earn
OvApec.-.the111 KING-ST, WEST.
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